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The Condition .or the Drug Trade.

As a result of diligent enquiry anongst
both the wiolesale and retail branches of
the drug trade, lhcre is no dutîbt of the
steadily increasmtg business in Canada
and of a brghter outlook than has beei
apparent for some years Not only lias a
feeling of confidence been intspired. but
th. actual restilîs show a narked iii.
provenient. 'lie large influx of foreign
capital which lias been steadily pouring
into titis country both t the shtapte of
investients mii iutanmg lands and im utier
venture.s lias given a pIeîleo-a of motiey,
and we all know thait wliere noney is

plenty with attendant inicrease i
values of produLce and real estate, the
effect Ot commercial circles is very
evident.

T'lhis is wiat we are nlow experetc:ng
in this favored country, and. as oune
branch of the mercantile comuntitiiy, the
drug trade is reaping its share of the

prosperity.
Although the vexed question of " cut

rate ' prces and comtipeîtitun frot outside
dealers is still prevalent in somte of the
large centres, which hias tended to denor-
alize legitimtiate business, yet, in spite of
iltese drawbacks, and probably lin soie
tmteasutre as a result of them, th retail
druggist lias becone more self-reliant,
more aggressive, and more thoroughly
a " business" muan, not depending so
mucli on the efforts of others, as is
exeuplified i the cases of paient iedi-
cines, whose nakers have, in tiany cases,
allowed then to be sold indiscrinninately
and at wia:tever prces the "general mier-
chant " chose to itante, but in the devel.
opmtent of his own individuality in the
manufacture of lines adapted to his trade
and in the iandling of othiers which com-
niand a good mnargîm of profit tihrough the
watchful efforts of tiîr manufacturers.

The aggressive policy also whici lias
been adopted of handhng hnes of goods
outside of the or'idmary run of the drug.
gist's stock, but which cau with great
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advantage and in perfect keeping be
added to it, has opened new sources of
profit to the wide-awake dealer.

On the whole the state of the drug
trade in Canada to.day is reassuring and its
prospects are bright for a continuance of
sound business development.

No doubt there are individual busi.
nesses and individual localities which
have not yet, and perhaps never will, from
some reason or other, see any improve.
ment ; but the concensus of opinion and
feeling and the actual results so far con.
firm what we have said as to the decided
inip:ise given to the business both of the
wholesale and retail drug trade in Canada.

College of Pharmacy.

The annual meeting of the Montreal
College of Pharmnacy was held in the col-
lege building, 595 Lagauchetiere street,
May 5 th. W. H. Chapnan, ex-president,
in the chair. The chairman opened the
meeting by calling uîpon Mr. E. Muir,
secretary-treasurer, to read the minutes of
the last meeting, which were approved
and adopted. The secretary then read
the annual report and financial statement,
both of which were of a highly satisfac-
tory character. The president then de.
livered his address, complinenting the
members upon the progress which had
been made, and then referred to several
changes that were in contemplation in
the near future, .which would further raise
the standard of the college and extend its
usefulness. After the delivery of his ad-
dress the chairman nominated Messrs.
-Lecours and Morrison as scrutineers to
count the ballot papers for the Executive
Board and during the interval Prof. T. 1).
Reed, M.D., honorary dean of the col-
lege, gave a very interestng exhibition of
acetylene gas in connection with the magic
lantern. The scrutineers, having coin-
pleted the counting of the ballots, re-
ported the following gentlemen elected to
the Executive Board, namely: John G.
Tremble, Joseph Contan.t, C. J. Covern.
ton, H. R. Lanctot, J. R. Parkin, R. W.
Williams, H. W. Reynolds, T. E. Barbeau,
and A. M. Macmillan ; these with the fol.
lowing officers elected by acclamation,
namely: W. H. Chapman president, A.
J. Laurance vice-president, and E. Muir
treasurer, will compose the Board for the
ensuing year. Th.t chairman now pre-
sented the college prizes to the successful
students, namely: iGustave Richard,
senior chemistry and junior materia

medica; George H. Voss, senior materia
medica and botany; and Alfred J. Bedard,
junior chemist. Mr. Gustave Richard
also won the Pharmaceutical Association
minor prize, he having obtained the high-
est count at the recent minor examina-
tions. Votes of thanks having been ac-
corded to the returning officers, the scruti.
neers and others fo: .heir services the
meeting closed.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.

RESULTS OF ExA1nNATroNS.

''he fifty-fifth semi-annual examination
of the Ontario College of Pharmacy was
held at the College building last week.
Therewere 126 candidates. Thefollowing
are the results :

PRIZENIEN.

John Roberts' Scholarship-A. Moir,
Dunnville.

John Roberts' Medal-C. W. Watson,
Goderich.

GENERAL PRoFICtENCV.

Gold Medal-A Moir.

NIEDALS FOR SUBJECTS.

Silver Medal-C. W. Watson.
Dispensing-W. C. Dixon, Peterbor-

ougli.
Pharmacy-John Bartholoniew, Ham-

ilton.
Chemistry-Hugh McPherson, Ken.

more.
Materia Medica--H. A. Davidson,

Peterborough.
Botany-C. W. Watson, Goderich.

HONOR LIST, 11v MERIT.

A. Moir, Charles W. Watson, Hugh
McPherson, John Bartholomew, C. H.
Lewis, James E. Twohey (aeq.), H. H.
Black, W. Bew, Foster Studholne, S. M.
Lyon (aeq.), L. R. Clark, A. W. Smiley,
H. A. Davidson (acq.), Hugh Y. Smith,
G. N. Bateson, J. W. Johnston, Louis D.
Orr, G. W. Henderson (aeq.), Geo. B.
Fowler, Elmer 1. Bellman, A. J. Galla.
gher, A. Potts (aeq.), William Driver, J.
A. McDonald, E. R. Davis, J. Nelson
Scott, James M. Duncan, A. G. Borland,
U. R. Bailey (aeq.), P. H. Morrison, A.
Johnston, Malcolm T. Galbraith, F. C.
Fielding (aeq.), R. W. McKinnell, E. E.
Rutherford, W. G. Williams, M. C. Prust,
Barth Munro, H. E. Middlebro, G. W.
Pegg, F. M. Crowe,. E. T. Jones, V. C.
Dixon, Georgd E. Rason, J. T. Cutts,
H. W. Hardy, Harry Hebblewhite, H. A.

Croo'ts, H. I. Ridley, J. McRae, J S.
Kennedy, J. S. Nomabell, J. Kelly (acq.),
B. Carswell, J. A. Milbee, W. J. Kent, C.
W. Elliott (aeq.).

PASS LiSTr, ALPHABETIcALLY.

J. N. Allen, T. A. Argue, A. R Badger.
I. N. Braund, C. J. Cunningham, A. J.
Davidson, E. IV. Dunn, F. A. Gray, B.
Griffin, C. D. Harris, B. N. Kelley, A. F.
Knowles, A. G. Kalbfleisch, G. J. Mit.
chell, R. L. Morgan, T. L. Murray, R.
M. E. McDiarmid, W. L. McKinnon, J.
W. McLaren, H. FA McLean, W. D. Mc.
Leod, J. F. Patterson, A. Powell, R. W.
Reid, G. A. Ross, A. Smith, L. H. Stan.
ton, Alex. Stuart, James E. Totten, j.
Taylor, G. L. Walker, F. H. Walley, A.
E. Vardell, J. H. White, J. Winterborn,
G. H. Worthington, E. J. Williams.

PASSED IN FOUR SUnJF.cTS.

E. H. Allen, George F. Brethour, W.
L. Cameron, C. P. Collns, George F.
Craig, F. W. Glassford, E. C. Haines,
W. H. Hewgill, F. W. Jeffs, IV. M. Scott,
Irwin A. Snider, J. A. Stewart, William
Summerfeldt, Stanley M. Tarrant.

The New British Pharmacopla.

Our readers will find an excellent re.
view of this work on page 99 of this
issue. Nothing can be of greater mo.
ment to the practical druggist than his
official text-book. and the publication of
the Pharmacopoeia of z898 has been
looked forward to with much interest.
There have been many changes, the most
notable ones being in the fact, that while
there have been only So additions, there
have been 189 deletions. The abolition
offproofspirit is another noticeable fea.
ture, the strength of the standard of alco.
hol bas also been increased from 56 o. p.
to 58 o.p. In other parts of this issue
will be found a very useful table which
bas been furnithed to the (London) Phar.
Journa, for the production of the various
strengths designated.

It is expected that supplies of the new
Pharmacopia will he to hand in the
course of a few weeks and will eh
followed shortly afterwaTds by thai,
to nany, indispensable .vork, "Squire's
Companion."

Some men grieve two dollars' worth
over every dollar they lose.

Any fool can lay -plans, but it takes a
wise man to hatch then out.
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l'lie long.delayed British Phiaria
copæia, 189 S, lias at length seei tlie ligt,
although lot yet actually publislied. The
ianner i which advance copies were
issued was as badly arranged as possible.
On the Thursday norning before Good
Friday the editors of the varions journals
of iedicine and pharmacy reccived a
copy each, and, as a resuit, they lad to
delay their issue that week in order to
notice the new B.P. it was the ironical
working of fate that the only British jour-
nal of pliarmacy, which has attempted to
pierce the mystery surrounding the pre-
paration of the B.P. and whose early
publication of a review was promptly met
by official denial of accuracy, missed .,ny
review Easter week as they had gone to
press earlier than the otthers. Both the
Pharnaceutical Journal and the British
and Colonial Druggist had several pages
devoted to the principal alterations, etc.,
and since then each week has shown that
the critics of the 1g9 edition will be
quite as numerous as those of the 1885.

To Canadians the first disappointiment
will be that in spite of ail official utter-
ances the needs of the Dominion have
not been considered in the least, in fact
the Imperial character of the work is a
misnomer. Ii the appendix a few alter.
natives and modifications of forniula are
mentioned that may be allowed in the
colonies, but the real work of catering for
their requirements is left for an addendum.
Then the adoption of the metric system
is such that to those accustomed to these
weights and mneasures it seeis idiculous,
whilst to those who are not often us'ng
them it will he confusion worse con-
founded. In one instance the exact
metric equivalent is given to that of the
Imperial, whilst in another it bears no
relation whatever. But it is the new
preparations and remedies that will attract
most attention, svhilst the omissions are
always profoundly interesting. The medi-
cal committee are nainly responsable for
this part of the work and conservatism is
staniped large on'the resul. Only Vir-
ginian Prune Bark, for the tincture, and
Quillaia Bark for, alcoholic coal tar
solution have really been added in the
way of drugs, as fresh orange peel and

araroba wvere really official before. Thie
chemticals added are bismuth, s:icylas,
codeine phosphate, iyc.aciie hydrobro
iîide, hyoseyaminie suilphate, morphine
tartrate, iaphthol, physostignime sul-
phate, quinine acid hydrochloride, sallo,
strychnine hydrochloride. The new
organic remedies are represented by dried
myroid gland and a solution of tle fresh
gland. 'Tlie omissions are very large,
and inchude al] tie household articles,
such as honey, raisins, viiegar, poultices,
soda water, etc. Tlie mnosz surprising
omissions are amongst the prepar
ations, such as ext. helf liq., liq
aminon. acet. fort, liq. ferri dialysat, pil.
feri iodid, tinct. lobeli- tinet. vaieriaun,
tinct. zingiv fort, and uang. simpler. The
nost radical alterations are in tinct.
aurant (fresh peel with strong spirit,
instead of dry peel and proof-spirit), tinct.
chlorof. et. morphina (now completely
altered and containîing four times as nnch
morphine), sp. eth. co. (now only ob-
tained by distillation) extract cascarà
liq. (cold water treatient), Blaud's pill
(now sodii carb. exsico., and ferri sulph.
exsico.), concentrated in fusions and de-
coctio-s i to zo and so on. Ail tie
tictures hiave been shuffled, either as
regards their strength of drug per pint or
respecting tlie strength of alcoiolic mens-
stluum.

Standaidization lias lardiy advanced
siice thbe 8S5 edition, althoughi a good
show is made of the smalil advance, which
now includes helladorna and ipecacuanha,
whilst tincture of jalap based upon per.
centage of resin. Iniproved nethods
are given for the standardization of
cinchona, opium and nux voiica ard
their preparations.

The chemnicail tests and botanical and
physical characters have been elaborately
extended, and in most cases show that
higher purity lias been the object in
view. In some instances these are over-
done and tie result will be that only a
refined article can be sold under the 11.1.
designation, which is often an unfair disad.
vantage to him as a trader. For instance,
the tests for glycerine are so much im-
proved <bat most of the commercial arti-
cle will fail to respond, consequently the

Pharmacy in England.
Review of the British Pharmacopia, 1898.

Photographic Notes--Trade Novelties.
Fvm uir owna Conîeîioident.

clieiist cannot seI lM.A. glycerinec (o
coipete with a dry goods store pnces
even if lie wisled to. To the pharmnacist
who prepares bis own tl(itures, tIhe iew
serres of alcohols of various strengths vill
scem spccially irritating, but it is an at
teipt to meet Farr and i'riglh's resuits
nn the stanidardîtation of tinctures. 'l'he
adoption of a rectiied spint having 85.6
percentiage of acoh1ol and spîecrtic gra fty
of .3. mste.îd of the Uld 'pIert of 84 lier
centage and .838 was fiuiid niec.essary i
order (o obtamri sometinng hikîe accuracy
ImI dIluted alcohols. Tlle new spirt as 90
per cent. h volune, anid the uther
strengths, sici as 70, 60, -15 anid -o, are
casdy calculated. The cheiisiry of the
0is lias been thoroughily brouglht up to
date, and nomenclature lias beenî care-
fully attenîded tu. i he.re '-an e ittie
doubt that the new IL.P. shows miarked

progrcss Ii thre art of pharraac.) during
the thirteen years that have clapsed since
the last edition, but it is by no ineans so
coiplete as we had beei led to expect.
*T'lie additions are, for the imost part, un-
impnrtant , thre arrangenment of the sol
uile flot so useful for referenice as Sqmire's
well-kniowi C>npaimoi; the spirit or
conservatismî has been too strung , the
chief characterrsticsarc thatarticlesofwell-
tried reputation, such as conpound syrup
of h ypophosphîtes, Parish's syrup, etc..,
or imuprovcd muetlods of adinitstration
such as cachets, capsules, compressed
tablets, etc., are conspicuous by their ab.
sence. The mnarked indifference dis-
played by the nchàcal profession i the
publication of the 1L.P., and the coiplete
disregard b> at, cummittece of the conve.
niience of plharmacists where iîomientous
alteratiors have been effected, would sur
pise foreign nations. It is not known,
even now, wlein the ntw B. wall becoimie
the legal authority of the miedicnal pre
parations %i this country, and it looks as
if the General Medical Couîncil did îlot
care.

There is no diminution in tie iitercst
displa cd b) pharnacists in photograpliy,
either as a profitable extra or as a hobby.
The niakers and dealers in photographic
appliances are never behindiand with
novelties and prices are now much more
reasonable than even ttree or four vears
ago. A friend of mine, a phariacist in a
London suburb, lias a siiall window at
the side of the entrance to his shop, and
lie used to fil] it with lie uisual lines of
perfumes, toijet preparations, and tie
lke, but it was ....ggested to iini that lie
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should try the photrgraphic business.
He obtained a fairly selective stock and
in less than six mntnhs that window was
returning hini $50 a month net profit.
He fitted up a dark room and has aliiost
too much developing and printing to do
for his amateur customers than he can
manage. One of his most successful
strokes is to procure good specimens of
the photographic art, supplied free by
Eastnan's or Ilford Co., and others, and
display these prominently. He says it is
a wonderful draw as all the enthusiastuc
amateurs imagme they are gong to pro.
cure equally good results. 'rom practi.
cal experience he finds Lancaster's 34
" Instantograph " the nost successful
cheap tripod camera, whilst the kodaks
come easily first as hand cameras. Plates
are an active source of income, but
printing-out-paper is a bit too cheap.
Then the numerous lttle accessories are
always attractive to the amateur, who
seems never tired of adding themi to his
appliances, whilst now and again a good
portrait lens is sold at a thumpng figure
that makes one's mouth water in these
days of cut rates. Photographic chem-
icals are not of much value, a little gocs
such a long way ; but stock solutions of
developer, fixing and toning, and so on
will always command a ready sale.

Extract of-imalt in lever-top tins is not
a bad idea, and the Distillers' Conpany,
of Edinburgh, in pushing this Une. Il
lias an advantage that no pouring is re.
quirtd, as the spoon can he easily inserted.
Parma violets are ubiquitous; the scent
has been going strong for the last year or
two, then a soap was introduced, and now
a tooth powder. I have a suspicion that
ionone is responsible for much of this
popular perfume. Granular effervescent
citrate of maenesia in rounded.corner
pale flats is an improvement on the usual
dark blue bottles, as the size and shape
of the granules are so conspicuous. A
vanilla-flavored citrate is very popular
just now and is easily nanaged by the
introduction of vanillin into the citrate
before granulating.

Camphor is used as an antidote to
strychnine poisoning.

Mr. Frank C. Sitnson, of Halifax. N.S.,
bas the sncere sympathy of the editor of
this journal as well as of a very large cir-
cle of friends in his sad bereaveinent
through the death of a child, and also his
father-in-law, both occurring during a
week

Ontario College of Pharmacy.
Semi-Annual Examinations.

'lie semi annual examinations of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy were held
at the College building, May 2nd to 7th.
'T'le following are the papers submitted:

Dis'ENSIN.
Ai.rannr .- W. M ueiisou. Time allowed T1,ree

Iiours.
MISS CifASE.

1l Cam phor........ ...... j.
01. terebinih ....... ss.
01. ricini...... ........
1. acacias................q.s.

Aquam .... ....... ad. 3iv.
Misce ft. emuls. Cap. cochl. parvum

omni seniihora donec dolor mitescat ;
phiala prius concuss.

J. Ross.
R l'lumbi acet ....... gr. xx.

Pulv. opii ... ........ .gr. iv.
Ft massa in pil, octo divid.
Cap. unam statim ; sterentur post bor

an si persiet diarrhwa
E.z SPAIN.

Il Sulphurus subliniat....... 3j.
Kali iodid.... ....... gr. x
Hydrarg. ammoniat....... 3ss.
Vaselini................. .vj.

Misce intime sec. art.
Affricetur parti affect. onim biduo si

opus sit.
LESTER HAI.i..

Il Emp. canthar. pone snistrani aurem
ponendani.

L.%uR A RosE.
Il Potas. chlor...........

Acid. hydrochlor......... 3ss.
Aquani .......... ad =iij.

Ft. solut. chlori recens
Cap. gutt. triginta onn. quadr. hor. sup.

sacch.
Values: 24, 20, t S. iS.

Phat macy.
Examinier:-F. T. H1AxRIÇ.SO. Time Allowed: Two

liur.

i. What is understood by destructive
distillation and fractional distillation?
Give exaniples of each, and describe
fully how the latter is performed.

2. Adduim IIyjdrocyanitum Di/u'tum:
State how it is prepared, its strength, how
preserved, in what way it may deteriorate,
and how tested for impurities and for
strength.

3. Opium :-(a) About what is the
percentage of moistuTe contained before
drying?

(b) Vhat should be the percentage of
morphine present when dry and pon
dered ?

(c) Give outline of method nif assa).
(The process given in the B.P. or any
other trustworthy process will be ac
cepted.)

.é. (a) Pulvis Rhei Compositus .-- Vlat
are the ingredients used and why is it
directed to be kept in a wcll-closed boule
in a dry place ?

(b) Puivis Amy.rgda/lc Compoitus
What are its ingredients, how plepared,
and why is it directed to keep in a lhghtly
covered jar ?

(c) Hdrargyrum cum Creta .- Name
the ingredients and proportions, and statu
how prepared. Are the ingredients cheum
ically united ?

5. Describe fully the preparation of
the solhd extract of the fcllowng: Dan.
delion, gentian, aconite, rhubarb and
opium.

6. Incompatibility :-Cassify and de
fine, and give an example of each class.

7. Nanie the most important ointment
bases with notes as to their application.

8. (a) Syrupus Ferri Phosphatis.
Take of-

Granulated Sulphate of
Iron... ............ 224 gr .

Phosphate of Sodium.... 2oo grs.
Bicarbonate of Sodium... 56 grs.
Concentrated Phosphoric

Acid .............. 1¾ fi. ozs.
Refined Sugar.......... 8 ozs.
Distilled Water ........ 8 fi. ozs.

(b) Unguentum .Hydrargyri Nitratis.
Take of-

Mercury by Weight ..... 4 ozs.
Nitric Acid......... ... 12 fl. OZS.
Prepared Lard.......... 15 ozs.
Olive Oil . .. . ·. . .... 32 fi. OzS.

Give a detailed account of how you
would proceed in making the above pre-
parations. Also state why bicarbonate of
sodium is used in (a).

9 and to. Oral and recognition of
specinens.

Values, 7, 10, o, 10, 15, 9, 9, 10, 20

CH EMISTRY.

Examiter.-PauL..Sco-r. Time allowed: TwoHours.

i. "The molecular weight of carbon
dioxide is forty.four." Explain clearly
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FIVE PADS
In each Packet.

Price 10 Cents.
Sold by all 9V

ltach Packet will kili more
Flies than 300 sheets

of Sticky Paper,
costing $15.96.

Abovei ·. PWAX

represents -of
a full sized PAD. less iniltations.
The genuine Fly Pads Accept no substitutes.

bave an immense sale. Be sure and get the genuine.

The above is one of the cuts we intend using during the present seison for adcertising

«FLY PADSe
in the best family newspapers of Canada. The demand for FLY PADS vini certaialIy be much

larger than ever.

ARE YOU REJ3ADY FOR IT ?

JUDGMENT has been handed down by the Court of Appeal, with the result that the

legal aspect of the case of Wilson v. Lyman remains exactly as stated imi Mr. Justice

Rose's judgment of October 15, 1897.
We are taking the necessary legal steps to prevent infringement of our Fly Pad

trade mark and imitations of our goods.

ARCHDALE WILSON & CO.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, : ; ; HAMILTON

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (1ooM
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Dfruggists
YOU MAKE A 131CG MISTAKE
IF YOU 00 NOT KEEP lu
STOCK NATUUE'S OWN FIEM.
£Dy

AII=WA= GO
Thse King of i3lood Purifiers
and Positive Cure for

RlIEUi1lATISM, DYSPEI>SIA, AND>
ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

on site %MaikLi.
4% 81121 ir sflis oan i ncraîs.

A Icd:cine tirat s guaranieed. an1 if. aftt

ms.sicd.. u&v ci:rc:Iidy selusai site rooney.

AtiI.WAÇao WILL IIIU>tj es. VEUR TRAnt: A-%O
ISSN oD NE!W CUSTONItR:S.

Vaiî: for 1Ioot-cis. S3m:'lcs. an.d itices
~ AîîW.~:, an am .:her ]Zensc.ic.

P.er <.n uIl Sr ill S..4r ce: .1 for :wa .4tý.î ajd8cýs .1;

Tile F. E. IRAIX CO. î WclIington
St., Toironte. C;'nlid.s.

IUnitcd sial C, office: - Court si, Sintra I... X..

Diseases of the stoinacli.
COCAINE. PEPSINE, N'ARCEINE

TIlecNI.ST~L1, WINCKI.l.I,,
i3ý l'e nbso' cffc..ivc lcmc.hlikl ï. :n cila

.'arstce f...i>ic of tise S:.lnulcb. Ctinsîsi,
lniigeition, l»-Srp?Nià. G riNx, to::s:

Winckleî Anligastîalgic PUIS
COCAINE. PEPSINE. NARCEINE

S.tnsc.hredn as lot he WINCK 1E ~1

WVINCK LER, Mlrnci: ontreuil. Seine.
~.t3~T~1A.X. DECARY.

TlO ThTie n rssgiC4 Corporaton or C-

STIMULATING and REFRESHING
LIQUEUR HOR 'KULA. COCA¶ and MMdE GLYCE.OPIIOSV>tATE

A Stlmu1lnl«iTonIc. It Strenscthens thse En-
tire System.

I'erdec: -. bt'Of&Z for .Ulliminia. Nervou
lrtulliiy.- 1h.(h::i.N~ i,Gnsmarnp
licm, Gcznesai I»CIi,ia> lexhacujtTk.m

WIN#CKLER, Pbarmacist, lontreil, !<s, 5.
~1iSTR.~1DECARY.

'TOR~ONTO: Thse nI t Corporation of

PetrolatunIJs 1lP
ill, e-2bmý

'2j !5e
17

'A , .ClI !owiàiî or )i.I
lo% (at.î.ic iiiaS oh-
taincd 1». dis:iiling oiT
sha Sihr andi mnore
volatile poilions front
Amc:ican i'etroieum
and i u:ifying tisc tesi.
due. Transparent in
tibm layers, mole or

Icssfluot.-scent. C-jin.
;sletciy rAmosphou%,
Tastclesi anti Odoriess
andi 1aving a 'Çcutt:il
I'cadîion. tehin
point 104t, Io 5t.
F." - Si' iafe,

A Ver)- lartge îsc cent. of the I'ctteleum now
en the ::ra:1e1 and, s-ild as l'ctolatutn US1
wil! not stand inspection of thse United
States Pharmacopoeia- for

Finsi-It il 210: eomptettiy Aulortilloue, a> il
oo.tins I'arta -n %tux und oiht waxes of ai erys.

tafiinc nature. shown isy ils tendc. 10 seisaraie.
Second-It is no' Tastele..s anqI ddei
Thirl-iz dlots not bave a Nessîral 1eac:ion,

asacid.ç arc user! in its naanufacture, the traces of
us1irh cannot lac zeinoveti.

%Vc bavc il in al sizes. froms iaareli ,losn.

Fois THSE GENUIiNE APPLY TG

THE LONDON DRUO CO.
t.lONOON. ONT.

EX %,voudb very lakd
to suppllv the Dru-

Tr. de and 'Medical FProfes-,iun

I wilh Our Catalogue or Fine

Phariiaceutica i
Specialties.66
Our Standard Fluid Extracis

,wil] compaxre wiîh iroducts of
zui othcr Laboratory- ou the

contîinnt 

'it

Martin, Bole &
Wynne Co.

wiîoics.lc Druggists. Winnipeg. Man.

iagaraFails Lile
STEAMER EXPRESS 0F INDIA,

G.T.R. SYSTEM.

Dally at 1.30 ani. and 3.20 pan.
Front GCddes' %harf, foot cf
Vonge Si., for St. Cathiarisses

and ail points on Welland
canal,

N~IAGARA FALLS
BUFFALO

NEW YORK
A~ND ALL P'OINTS le.'.ST.

Also comrocncini- JUNE l8s eeyvuha
nigbt, al. etevcn wý ilchetiz (ditceil. Iciutror-
tlnnd3y taornin;- ai ive o'clock andi in liane f'n
Iusincss anti =I ssuigoing trainsç.

Fjraz:. Sso,<!k'~s i io :aes.Fzc&}.t
carter! ai lowesî rates andi with express ticýpatcs

Tickets audt infottusiion apîsly 1i kar Ofieec .*rn
Wharf. Tél. 260.

W. H. SMITH, A. W. HEPBURN.

To the Drug Trade

-Admirud adupue .% :ah1e .. IntL, 0:
laýdàcs btfoc andJ ahtt coeScmm.

- lighly nu::ht. ani il% Gse «ils bce

urah i I« Qdoldren zlt -n

F--e 4- te utolical gwocuon

Reinhardt & Gois,
Lager BrewerS, TORONTO.

!i mmh i11S whiri unTe uiu iu

g Ti. ox f -0 tll::a.'- truc by Pom. II
Ite OISSY. 2,?Iciai< PARIS-

Agent: m. DECARY, Pharmicist Nontreal

10011)
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theî imeaninig of this stateintut, and iten.
ion the facts upon which it is babed.

2. Give a brief account of the chemis.
try of iodine, and compare its cheinical
ploperties with those of fluorine.

3. lHow will cach of the following sub.
stances be affected bi heating in the
presence of air: Anmioniun chlioride,
nîagnesium carbonate, potassium citrate,
piosphoric acid, nercury, sodium bicar-
bonate ?

.. Give the eipirical formula of the
simplest compound having the composi.
tion of

Nitrogen ... 3 6.S3 per cent.
Carbon ...... 15.79
Hydrogen..... 5.26
Sulphur....... 42.10 "

(Atomic weighlts : Sulphur, 32 ; car.
bon, 12 ; aitrogen, 1.;.)

5. Writé a short account of the clcm-
istry of iron, including (a) sources and
metallurgy. (b) Important compounds.
(c) Oxidation and reduction. (d.) Quali-
tative tests.

6. Express by cquations the action of
(a) Potassium carbonate ulpon calcium

chlioride in solution
(le) Ihosphorus pentachloride upon

ethyl alcohol.
(c) liai sulphuric acid upon-ciarcoal.
(d) lydrogeni sulphide upon potassium

dichromate mn acid solution.
(e) Dilute sulphurnc acid upon baritun

petrox:de.
7. Give Ite rational and the structutr:l

fonnula of . Chliorofori, acctic aldehyde,
henîzoic acid, propane, primary and ter-
tiary butyl alcohols and diniethyl ketone.

S. liow would you detect the presence
of·a sait of

(a) Potassium in a solution of sodium
chloride ?

(é) Arsenic in a solution of antinoni-
ous chloride?

(e) Lead in a solution of mercurous
nitrate ?

(à) Aluminium in a solution of mer.
curic cliloride?

(c) Copper in a solution of zinc sul-
phate?

The foilowing niay lie substituted for
any one of the above questions :

Explain what is meant by the " action
of mass " in chemical reactions, illustrai-
ing by means of the reactions occurnng
upon the addition of hydrochloric acid to
solutions of potassium nitrate and silver
nitrate respcctively.

o and i o. Recognition of specinens
and oral examination.

Values: S, 12, S, S. 15, 10, 9. 10, 20.

pit, F. 1 P t'rONS.

Is.rmane -a.It. Fx4, se. 1 oe a we.T oH t

i. Translate m8to English, describe the
maniner of tnuxing, poimting ont any errOis
vlich mllay occur in Ilhe following
R% i:ceii-:-

Ferri I'vroplàosplhate, draclhmuas duas,
Strychnine, graniuil unam,

nctur:Calumih:etunciamncui senisse,
Tinctur:e Quassia uncias duas,
Elixer Simnplicis incias tres.
Aquai ad uncias se\.
Misce fiat mîistura suimat drachnas

duas, ope tubuli vitrei, luanie imeridie et
hora soinni, ad bidutim vel tr:duuim
elapso capait tablet hydrargyri subchloridi
granla duas hora somnmi.

a. Translate into English and describe
.ery-fud/y the mianner of imlixing thle ro.

lowing:

(a) Morphia Mur. .. grana sex
Camphor...granta iginti
Cera Flav......draclhniai unams
01. Thteobroimat ).S.

.\bsce et dn-id: in suppos. xi.

Uisus unam more dictu om nocie.
N.U.-Make by hand. State quantit)

O1. Thmeobromi.
It

(b) 01: Tereb........... i
A;c: Acet Di...........,ss.
Acet Canth:............
01. Olive................j
Ovi Vitelli.............. Q. S.
Aq : ad................ vi.

.NI ft. .m: Quocuni imuantur paries
dunudatur his qtuntidie.

N. B.--State number of Ovi Viteli.
3. A prescription reads:

Strychnine............gr. .
Aq .............. . .- j

.M itte . ...... ..... .... =1viii.

You keep t stock a solution of i m
too. How imuch would you ise? Show
work. Do youl consider it a large dose ?

.. Give dose of following: PIlocarpbin
mur, croton oil, codeine, cupri sulph.,
acetuni c-intharides, exi. aconit, tnct.
strophanthus, soda sulph., tnci. cannahis
indicus, sugar of tead.

5. Give Latin naines of the following .
Easton's syrup, Prepared Calamine, Black
Draujght, Prussian ise, Oil of Thyme,
Goulard Water.Saltsof Lemon. Confection
Hiips, Glauber Salts, Phenic Acid.

6. Name two incompatibilitics of tIe
following. Anmon broi, iodid of iron,
morphia, spis. cther nit, cocain mur.

7. Cive best neans of prservmng the
following drugs in stock in order to pre.

serve tie eitat Nitltte .i alimt,
brnionie, plnpl tintiis , iie i4 erdi ,
m1agnes rat b, l.it. )!) siai
plitirisi. 'aittnslte.

s .tn o. ~ Or:11 examitat s.

Valies 10. il, S, u:. 1. 7, i. 3o

1 . -I S . 1 .

î. J/1; rr/. - (a) I r in w itat and lht-
obtailed ? <. iN ame its. cnsttuent.

I.) alait. j.dl Ml.ti to .811 td. 1
druigs. of the saue ia-s' a m. ii>irli

GIve Irearationils tf inutr. q j * State

any simple tests whith wuld distimuish
iivrli from gui acai..

.. O//l.- Iixed anl voltil..- tai
Give the prime dîffertece btween litd
and volatile t11s. o'. State the principal
contituents of c-ich class. 4. i Nlt-ntiobn
all the fixed ot, of the Il. P idi Gte
the adultent:onc, unriR~tties ..r detrora

tiusib which oc#, tir n , j u 'mia, k/

oit pep:emm. i:) os wmtergreeh.

(j) Iloiw would yout e:ct thei in oi
of temion and udi of pepernilztî

. Ku.i Fom:a. -(a) i)cd.crlc at,::lcro
scopically and otherwîse. (.'j Give habitat.
(.) State alil si:, prrncpal co>nstiiue:f..

(J? Percentage of chief one. < \
any of the principal conîstitti!cntsN .,h

tainud fron otier plants ? If so, namlte
them , lar.t.s ,nd ,kloasL s.. %
Niention all tne ireparatia.n-s i.1 nu\
vonnca with ('. dose.

.;. i1tT.rt.a.it. eî ans wa. in) u %va.)

hetween

(o) Pod.ântb-arl. ý and pow. c-
bebs.

if.) Powd. acacia and sinwd. :-agat-amîtih.
() Powd. scuna and comp. hicoortce

powder.
(d) Gregury po.wder anl comp. Pl.d.:r

jalap.
- Pod. opmini froms powtd(. cmîclh.îna.

(J f Powd. calunhatiromi p.wtd.gentian.
(-l)aters Mwdter fron IMlud. galls.
la Colchicui sedct front rajl: sred.

S. ifazan.a. . 4 z> i >c-scribe i... grs, .
appearance. c) Gîve its constituCnt<,
( active principle and perciitage of
sanme. (dI !ia.itat <.j .) dreat p.r..p~
erties and dose. (I /i ntîta.n any other
drugs belngin: to -h1e saeii na:tiral -Irier.
(ç) Prer.aratins of ilecac with dscs.

o. CampIr. Iest.4ife ta at engtl,
its charactersandi proierties. v. Nlentn
lts preiarations. (, Gà,e test for puîrity.
(d) Nane ten drugs of U. 1. haviig a
priiciple n:ore or less alîhed to calmîphor
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7. Cat'aries.--(a) Describe it. (b)
1 low and fromt what obtamled ? (ci Con-
stituenîts? (d) Active prinîcipule. and per-
centage of samne. (e) State adulterations
of the whole and powdcred drug, and
give a practical test for detecting thein in
the powdered article. (f) Preparations
of cantharides.

S. Give (a1) Habitat of kiio, ol. theo.
broina, rue saladilla, santonica. scan.
mony, tragacanth, uva ursi, rad veratri,
quassia. (b) From what arte the follow-
ing obtained :--Berberia. chrysarobin.
delphnine, jervine, sapoihin, narcein, peull.
etierine, pilocarpine, saccharin, picro-
toxine eserine, salisini, codeia, salol? (c)
Five of them (in b) give the doses of.

9 and Io. Oral Exaiiation.
Values, S, :2, 10, 10, 10, 10, £0, 10, 20.

POTANY.
Exandcer:-C8,s. R. SY.rs iealwd:.0

IOrs.

i. Descuibe the natural oiders, cruci.
fera: and lahiaix. Naine two iembers
of cach.

2. Write short descriptive notes on the
following, viz., ovulecellulose,.archegonia,
antheridia, parenchyia.

3. What is a fruit? Classify and ex.

plain your classification.
.1. (a) What classes of plants are

grouped under series bryophyta and
pteridophyta respectively ? (b) Describe
the general characteristics and mode of
reproduction of thc class filices.

5. (a) Explain the different kinds of
dichotomous branchinig. () lHow does
it differ from the ionopodial fort ?

6. Describe tuIe different forms of leaf
apices. Illustrate by diagrai, naining
correctly.

7. (a) Wliat is pîrefoliation or vernation?
(b) Describe the various forms.

S. What is anthotaxy? Define the two
kinds, and naie (withotit description)
the principal foris of cach.

9 and Io. Oral examination.
Values-Iîo, 15, 7, 10, 10, 1o, 1o, S,o.

The United States Congress lias under
consideration the mattcr of imposing a
stamp tax on all proprietary nedicincs in
order to provide an additional revenue
for war purposes.

The result of the season's fishing ai
Lofoden, Norway, shows a vast difference
betwen this year and last. In 1897 the
catch was twcntv.six million codfish and
rs,300 hectos of cod.liver oil ; in ISOS it
is only fiftcen millions codfish and i ,oco
hectos of cil.

Alcoholle Menstrua of the New
Pharmacopola.

HyF .J. Emp, l'har. jour., Fnz.

The strength of the standard alcoliol of
the Plarmacop.eia having been increased
by the revisers of the new edition fron
56 o. p. to S o. p.. chenists and drug-
gists will shortly be faced with the neces-
sity of requiring to convert rectified spirit
of either strength into alcohol of various
degrees of dilution. To facilitate inatters
the following table is publishied, as it
gives the approximate quantities (suffi.
ciently exact for ail practical purposes) of
rectified spirit 56 o. p., or alcohol go ier
cent., and water, required to form cither
i gallon or i litre of the alcoliolic men.
strua of the new Pharinacopeia. If the
propoîtions requisite Io produce a given

Alcohol. 90 p.c............

Spi. Rectificatus
(56 o.p.)

11.P'. sSS3.

S.V.R.
36 o.p.

i421
1

.oz.

SS9
C.c.

lAlcohol, 90 p.c.. 7 vol- foz.
i aer vol. .11903

Alcohol, 7o p.c............

Alcohol,6op.c.........

Alc..ht,1. 45 p.c...... ...

J Alcohol, 20 p.c., 2 vol. 1
t Alcohol, 45 P-c.. i vol.j

Alcohol, 20 p.c .........

S Sf.oz. (abso.
tute alcoholb:

Cc.
[alsolute ai

cohol)

17j f. OZ.
soS

Cc. C.c.

1261f.0z.? 363 f.oz.
759.2 2:-

Cc. Cc.

oSf.oz. 5507 f. Oz
6764 I 346.3
C.c. C.c.

Soi-5 5iS. 4Cc. Cc.

533 f.oz. i097 f. or-.
334 663
C.c. Cc.

36 . oz. 126 1. or.
a25.5 757.3
C.c. C.c.

Items of Interest.

The unfortunate war in which our
United States neighbors have become in-
volved has affected the prices of many
lines of drugs and chemicals. Quinine,
which always appears to he the most
quickly affected in price, has advanced
sonewhat, but we are inclined to think
it is due more to speculation than to the
fear of any scarcity. The numerous
sources of supply, and thc keen competi-
tion amongst an increased number of

bulk of diluted alcoliol, after contractin
lias taken place, are known, further meais.
ureient is unnecessary, and generally the
mnethod of dilution to a unit volunie mil
be found more convenient than the ad.
dition of water to a unit volume of strong
alcolhol, as indicated officially. These
calculations are based on a percentage of
88.7 by volume of alcoliol in Spiritus
Rectificatus, U11.. îSS5, and in the table
the quantities of alcohol and water te.
quired to produce i gallon of the required
dilute spirit are first given, the quantiues
required to produce i litre lbeing given
below. 'lhe special mixture oí 20 per
cent. alcoliol (2 vols.) and 45 per cent.
alcohol (i vol.) is that required in ilie
preparation of Liquor Seneg:e Concen.
tratus.

Spi. RcZcifica:us
(Alcohol. 90 p.c.

1).. Ii9S•.

90 p.c.' ; Water.

1421 CO'.

SS9
C.c.

124 .oz.

Cc.

32bS.0L

66.6

So f. nz.

Cc.

52:f.oz.
325.S
Cc.

1353 f. Cz.
222.2
C.c.

19f. Cz.
123

C.c.

38' . oz.

24.6:

Cc.

57) f. oz.
3>37.3
C.c.

S4_1. C.
526.6:

791
Cc.

Product. Sp. Gr.,
and

Proof Strcngtli.

t Proo
Product. S. Gr. Deg.

i gali. oo.p.

lowo
C.c.

gall. *9o 250.P.

1000
Cc.i gali. i.9:3 55 u.P.

Cc.

manufacturers, will not pernit;we believe,
of any very great advance.

The Spanish Governnent, through
their ambassador at London, has entered
a protcstagainst thmexport of sulphur fron
Canada to the United States on the
ground that the article is contraband of
war. Many large shipments have recently
been made, and it is said a large quantity
is now on the way to this country to bc
resold or transferred to United States
houses.
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NOVELTY, CONVENIENCE AND PROFIT

THE NEW PACKAGE FOR RETAILING

Upjohn's Friable Quinine PUis
rI.~h ~ilI the hiîîdoîîi. cniitslllctl nieri lm.

The Novelty "l° "':vcg. holg 12 j1'1b. cach
in a separate conparsimtent.

is in l- sire -I"st%The Convenience the "
giving a handy means for cazying quinine pbills.

The Profit " 3' "'
is tctiilcd for 15 centF. The sulmcior .juality of Ille ituis and :hicàr
unique qunlity «i fr iaility insure cr reasiy sale.

Put up in attractve counter display containere
holding one gros-. of boxces.

Order a Gross or ' Gross fron your jnlabcr. They cost nt nore £1han
th s.oliti" kirad.

CILMOUR BROS. & CO., MONTREAL
Sote :¡;nms for Ui.johnt' 'ilts

Don't Order
.. VO U RN....

Calendars
FOR 1899

TILL VOU IIAVE SEEN

Lawson & Jones'
SAMPLES.

Drop a Card to the Firm
If you are intcrestcd in tus hne
and get particulars.......

L.AWSON & .ONES
,<.xI,<>. Ox-r.

IF IT D)ES No r 1.00k

LIKE T.

IT Is N>OT

TANGLEFOOT
SEALED
STICKY
FLY PAPER

The paper that originated every
modern idea and feature of Sticky Fly
Paper, and made it a profitable and
merchantable comnodity. Tanglefoot 0
is the paper your customers prefer and
expect o get when they ask for Sticky
Fly Paper.

4o CENTS A BOX.
$3.4o A CASE.

VOUR JOBBER SELLS 11T
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L YMAN'S
Anæsthetical Ether,

Pure Speci fic Gravity O.725

Put up in 1 lb., ! lb. and U lb. Tins
Leadin- Surgeois are using.it daily for operations
of ail degrees of severity. Thie after effects are
no greater than those of any other Ether.....

SOME ARRIVALS:
SALOL
SODA SILICATE
GINGER JAMAICA

"4 COCHIN
" JAPANESE
"4 AFRICAN

NUTMEGS
CLOVES
ALLSPICE
OIL CUMMIN
PARALDEHYDE

Lanoline Soap.

EXT. IGNATIA AMAR
AMYL BUTYRATE
NICKEL SULPHATE
EUROPHEN
SALACETOSELLA
PUTTY POWDER
BARYTES CHLORIDE
POTASS BICARB
ZINC CHLORIDE
ZINC SULPHOCARB
SODA SULPHOCARB

Una's Superfatty Soa

COCAINE MUR
CUMARIN
PHENACETINE BAYER, ozs
SULFONAL BAYER, ozs.
ANTIPYRINE, ozs.
ICHTHYOL
ESERINE SULPH
LITHIA CITRATE
POTASS SULPHOCYANIDE
EXT. MALT.

Lp. Pasta Mack.
stuar's Calcium Wafers, Tartadlithne and Sulphur Tablets, 1azin's Depilatory, .lartin's Cardimal 1ood.

FRUIT JUICES HANCd ELITE'S

Wood Alcohol.
LAUREL GREEN.

(A Sc"SnrUTr eu Vs:% Garr.%)

MAYPOLE SOAP DYES.

The Lyman Bros. & Co., Limited
TORONTO.

10o21) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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C. G. llooth, druggist, Odessa, Ont.,
lias matide ai assigninent.

Dr. J. G. Calder, dtiruggist, Siocai,
11.C., lias made an assignment.

Dr. Cuitter's drug store. Sutton, Que.,
was destroyedI by fire April 15th.

J. R. BIyers lias piurchased the drug
stock of R. G. Balier, Oakville, Ont.

A. Dugal, druggist, i399 St. Cathterine
street, Montreal, lias maie an assignmsient.

A. M. Morrow lias purchased the drug
business of·Gardont & Co., Winglai,
Ont.

T. C. Donald lias renioved his drug
business front St. John to l lamtîpton,
N.A.

G. . McCullough (A. liamtilton Co),
dru.gist, Iaiilt<.. Ont., lias iade an
assigiment.

O. Dowler lias purchased the drttg btusi.
ness of A. M. \lc.\illan, Phillips square,
Montreal, Q.

W. A. McLaren, druggist, Digby, N.S.,
lias registered tiider the iaie of W. A.
MelLaren Co.

Orlando V. D. Joncs, druggist, St.
John, N.Bî., is reported to have closed up
and left the city.

W. J. Urquhart has purchased the
drug husiness of R. Dagg, corner of
Vonge and Gerrard streets, Tl'oronto.

J. W. Lawrence lias purclhased the
drug business of Dr. W. Armstrong, cor-
ner Queen and Dundas streets, Toronto,
Ont.

Burgess & Powell will open a new drug
store in the new block at the corner of
King and Vonge streets, Toronto, Ont.,
about May a:nd.

F. G. Burgess has purchased the drug
business of F. A. Bell, 6So Quecn street
east, Toronto, Ont., and will conduct it
as a branch store.

Henry J. Dart and Fraser Chapmnan
have registered partiership as wholesale
druggists in aMontreal. Te firn naine
is Dart & Chapnan.

W. A. .lcCollon, druggist, Tilsonhtrg,
Ont., bas made an assignment, due we
believe to real estate investments which
have proved unprofitable.

1. A. 'M. Waugh, formerly with W. il.
S:epler, Strathroy, has purchased the
branch drug business of W. W. Green.
wood, at Port Dalhousie, Ont.

Thte Diaionid GLass Co., L.itmited, lias
chaiged its namte to The North Aiiers
can Glass Works. and application lias
been iniade to have the capital stock in
creased to $i,ooo,ooo.

'Tie drug busimess at \Ioosejaw,
N.W.T., owned by W. W. Bole, lias been
coiverted l'îto a Imitttted lability coi-

pany under the niame of the .loosejaw
Drug and Statioiery Co., witih a caital
stock of $1o,ooo. The directors are W.
W. Bole, Dr. Turnbull and Dr. .\cCuil
loch.

Nova Scotia Notes.

Mr. C. W. Walden, forierly of Antig
onish, and more latterly doing business at
Slubenacatdie, lias removed to North
Sydney. 'Mr. Walden disposed of lits
Shubeniacadie business to Dr. 1). Mc.ean,
who reports business good there.

Mr. Jas. Durnts, of Sydney, who has
been seriotusly ill for somte timte, is nlow
about as usual.

Mr. j. Sinclair Coomîbs. for sortie tite
clerk w eith Mcssrs. Irwiî, of Ilalifax. has
now opetned business for himself, and is
asking his friends for tteir support.

It is runiored that there is to be a
new drug store in the west end of lali.
fax shortly.

Mr. 1). L. Tretaine, fornmerly of liai.
ifax, is now with A. C. Ilell, of New
Glasgow.

Mr. A. F. Buckley, the well-known
druggist of our city, recently graduiaied
fron the Hfalifax Medical College, and ;s
now entitled to write M.D. after his tate.
Mir. Buckley's nany friends congratulate
him on his new honors

M'r. John Drummnond, for soie time
the obliging chief clerk in Messrs. 1lattie
& .\ylitus' north store, ias returuied front
Berniuda, very little benefited in hîealth,
and is now in the Victoria General Hi&s.

pital, where lie lias the test wisies of lis
friends for his speedy restoration to
health.

Mr. Alfred A. Patterson, who w.s with
Messis. Sinison Bros. & Co. since the in.
ception of tiheir business, and who for
the past four or five years filled the posi.
tioa of chief clerk and buyer for their
firn, lias liatd to go to South Africa to
reside permianently, owing to ill health.
Mr. Patterson was a gencral favorite,

Trade Notes bemlng imucl estlleme frot his tiiiglt,
holinoable iltalhtte,, anîd ihe is muhtiv
ii ssed i n l ab1fax, Ilot hiy pe ninal
friends, and Ili ltusiness relationmîs. lie
lias left with th: tmin lie served so faith
fully .1 vacanicy that wil not he easily
filled. Latest advices receivedi frotm Mr.
Patterson in his iew hote bring the
gratifyinig intelligence that lis licalth has
muaterally inproved. lis brother ac.
compîîanîied limu to Africa.

Business Change and New Firm.

.\r. 1). W. itale, of the wlilesale drug
fuir of Marti, Bole & Wynne Co., Win
nipeg, Mai., lias severedi lis connection
witlh the firm. 'l lie hlusmliess vill, we
tinderstand. he continued under the saine
firn namne. Nlr. E. E. Lg 1tca1, who lias
been with the cotnpany for a nimber of
years, takes Mr. Ilole's place as treasurer.

.\lr. Bole lias organizedl a new drtug
coumîpany inier the naie of the Bole
Drug Co., with a capital stock of S;oo,.
ooo. Its leatdiluarters wll lhe in Vinni-
peg. Incorporation lias beeti apped for,
the apphicants hemg Messrs. 1). W. Blole,
J. Y. Gnún, Aiex. .Macdonald, Rol. J.
Campbell, Keiinieti Mlackenzie. and Wmîî.
Georgeson.

Appeal Disnissed.

wit>sON 's .YN:.\N.

This case, which lias been before the
court for soie time, carne finally b>efore
the Court of Appeal, and judgienît was
rendered 31av Jolh.

It vill be renemubered that in the first

place, the plaintiff-. Messrs. Archdale
W'tIson & Co., of lamilton, brouglit an
action agaist Messrs. Lynan lBros. &
Co., Lî.tied, of Toronto. to restrai
themn from imitating and infriniging on
the plantifs' trade-marks, and to prevent
then froin usin fly pais. and fron put.
ling the pads up in ematelujes and bu.es,
wlichî the plaintiffs clainied were similar
to those in ise by thenselves.

This actiol. was tried before Justict:
Rose. in January, 1S97, and in lis judg.
ment lie orcered that the defendants lie
restrained fron continuing to put up and
adveatise the goods in such maniner as to
mislead, and also held that the forni of
the fly papler, the envelopes, the packng
of the boxes and ornamsientation of the
boxes was calculated to mislead. This
judgment was gnen en the :.3rd day of
June, and the case was appealed. It
came up before the full court on Tues.
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day, May ioth, iSqs, with the Chief.

J ustice PItrton and Justires Osler,
A'laclennn:i and Moss.

Judgmnent was given on appeal by the
plainttifls frot judgmtent of Justice
Rose ( 7 C. L.. T., Occ N , 258), dis-
mîissing the action brouglit hy Alessrs.
Archdale Wilson & Co., wholesale drug.
gists of Canada, against Messrs. Lyiat
liros. & Co., iinnted, whtoliesale druggists,
Toronto, for an injuinction restraining the
defendants fron imitating and infringing
on the plaintiffs' trade.mtarks, labels, en-
velopes and boxes. and frot imtitating
and infringing upon the pads nanufac.
tured by plaintiffs and sold under a
registered trade-mark, consisting of the
words, " Wilsont's fly poison pads." 'ie
defendants described their goods as
"'Ihe Lym:an Bros. & Co., Limited, light-
nmng fly paper poison." 'lite word
" pad " appeared only tpon the envelopes
as printed at the top, as follows, " Three
pads in a package, five cents-" "Six
pads in a package, tent cents." 'ite ap.
pellatts contended that the defendants
shiould be restrained front using the word
l pad " in any fori upon the package.

Appeal disnîussed with costs. Cross-
appeal as to certain declarations made by
the trial Judge aIso dismnissed with
costs.

S. Il. Blake, Q.C., for appellats, 1). E.
Thoipson, Q.C., and 1). lienderson for
iefendais.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

'lite Board of Examiners of the Phar-
mîaceutitcal Association of, the Province
of Quebec for major and minor candi-
dates, ield their scmi-atnual examinatioi
in the Montreal College of Pharmtacy
beginning April i9th and closing April
a:nd. Tiwenty-six candidates for the
major :md thirty.î!iglt for the minor
examinations entered their nanies ; of
ultese, five of the major and nine of the
minor candidates werc successful and are
entitled ta be registered as icentiates of
pharmtacy and certified clerks respect-
ivcly. They are namied in order of nerit,
nanely :--As licentiates: J. B. Faulpner,
O. Djvler, W. F. Roach, A. Lebea and
D. S. BIxter, rte last two being equal.
As certified clerks: Gustave Richard, C.
Adrien Brault, F. J. Lemaistre, Gaston
St. Jacques, J. W. Elcomie, Il. Guerin,
Louis Fortin, J. G. A. Filion and A. G.
L.apointe.

,rite subjects examned upon were :
Materia Medica, Chemnistry (theoretical

and practical), l'harnacy, Botany, Practi-
cal Dispensing, Readiitgof Prescriptions,
l'hysics and Weights and ,Meastires, the
exanination being both written and oral.
'ie exanitners were: Messrs. R. W.

:lliams, 'Tree Rivers ; A. E. DluBerger,

Waterloo ; J. Emile Roy, Quebec ; W.
Il. Chapman, A. 1. Lawrence and J. B.
Parkin, Montreal. h'lie next examina-
tion will lie held in Laval University, of
Quebec, in October.

Among the Buchu Shrubs.

Iy I. taa.ss..cAR. Cape

'ie Buchu Shrub like the ostrich is
something purely African. The Colonial
Government will not permit you ta hiandle
Ostrich eggs as you please, and I very
imuch question if they woild the Buchu
Shrub if it could be raised to advantage
elsewlhere. We cannot blame the Gov-
ernment for being so particular.

landering up the mountain slopes in
the Ceres district of the colony, which is
not far from the centre of the world's
Buchu supply, my mind naturally turns
on Buchu, and its use as a medicine.
Long hefore the white man got ta know
of its medicinal value, the Hottentots
used it both externally as well as inter-
nally. It was to them what White Rose
and Violet Perfume is ta us at the pres.
ent day: a luxury.

Wlien I was on the east coast of Eng-
land some years ago, 1 remember requir-
ing Buchu leaves, sa I dispatched a mes-
senger to the nearest druggist for a oz.,
and I also remember that he charged me
a 4 cents (i s.) for sanie. It was only the
other day that I frecly forgave that drug-
gist. In making iy way slowly up the
slope to a particular kind of Buchu, I
had to pass over some exceedingly rougi
ground when a huge snake, travelling the
sante direction as myself, glided swiftly
past. Notwithstanding his pace being
mucli faster than mine I decided ta wait
a bit so as to give him plenty of space.
At that montent I felt like paying a dol-
lar an ounce for Buciii leaves rather than
sec that snake again. I do bar snakes.

The leaves are gathered when perfectly
dry by niggers whcn the "Baas" has
nothing else for them ta do. No care is
taken of the shrub itself, but the different
species are kept separate for commercial
reasons. They are next sold ta the mer-
chants mostly in or near Mossel Bay, as
that is the chief port of shipment hoth
for Buchu and Aloe.

'l'lie price paid by the exporter varie
fron three ta tive cents per pound dehv.
ered ta his store, and it may bu safely
said that lie obtains the biggest profit in
handling Buchu, excepting of course the
druggist. The next iove is ta ship then
abroad, London being the most convenient
destination, ncarly aIl the supply ib
shipped thiither. The other markets, the
United States not excepied. only take
about one-eighth part dircct shipnent.

Now 1 do not know front whence
Canadian druggists draw their stock. It
nay be front London, it may be front
New York. In any case it inatters
little, they pay a long price. How many
wholesalers in Canada are aware that
iuchu can be purchased in Cape Town
at from four to four and a half cents,
C.i.f. for sh:pment. Writing of Buchu
reminds me of aloes-a/oe rapensis. As
this happens to bc the wrong tine of the
year I have not had the pleasure of seeing
this collected, but I believe little if any
progress has been made in the methods
since Mr. Lyell wrote on the subject in
the foreis. 'Tlie packages shipped front
the Cape arc known at a glance by their
broken condition.

To stch a length is the systen of
bad packing carried, I am told that nany
vessels refuse to ship the stuff at any
rate of freight. This counts for some.
thing when an Afrcan liner refuses
freight ; they nearly all clear empty.
The prices asked for aloes are from

$2.4o to $3.oo per case of 1os. per 1oo
pounds.

Marci 23, 1S98.

No Doctor There.

There is a town in Syria nanied
Ilamah, the inhabitants of which rejoice
in such excellent health that therc is ab-
solutely no doctor within its confines.
Hamali is not far front Latakia, and pos-
sesses some 6o,ooo residents, so the
record is distinctly a good one. Fron a
superficial observation of the information
the Hanahs are to be ungOvratulated on
their enjoyment of life without those ac-
companying ilîs ta which the worthy doc-
tor usually ministers ; but, after all, it
may bc explained that they are a branch
of that sect of amiable idiots we cali
peculiar people, who prefer ta die rather
than seck medical aid. We read that
the Hamahs are afflicted with ophthal-
mic troubles.
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FLUID EXTRACTS
Te generally accepted dtfinittoni of a ila.d extraCti a a huit d

preparataon if a drig :tn whiclh enth-li fluid glanaane repteets .1

sol.d gramme of the drug itstlf. O! course i itist be made n ia
a an-mins:rutium whici wilIl throughly cxhaust the drug of itb aItit c

panciples and hold thei permanently mn solution. at the saime
il nust. as faras possible, exclude all inert anl extraneous naterial.
Vhile the above m IV generally bc consadeced sufficient to coCer

al thut inay bc thouglt neccssaay in the nanufacture of a Iluid
extraci, yet there are other icasures to be observed which are
quite as important: Firsi, the drug itself should be of printe quai.
aiy, and if it contains alk.tdoids or active primo.aples si shouild bc
assayed for such befote being made use of, thereby insuring at the
beginning tait the fluid extract will bc of standard strengl..
Again, in the nanufactute of fluid exiracts it is necessary that in
addition to the paoper mienstrutum being adopted, that the improved
and advanced mîethods of percolation and concentratin be used.
Take a case of the drug which depends for is inedicinal aatitv
upona valuable alkaloid. or volatile constitier.t ; ifa flutic extr.at
of siclh a drug bc subjected to a higlh it att process of main
facture the resulting product will bc inferior or quite inert a
regards its active principles. In the manufacture of our fluid ex
tracts the proceta tif percolation as directed by the U. S Ph ia

generally used. With such fluid extracts :s are prepared by the
U. S. Ph. process, the evaporation is conducted in vactio, thus in-
suring the preparat'on front ail possible injury by limîiting the laat
to the lowest degree. in cases wlaere the prepaîation of the drug
would bc injured by the application of any ieat, the ilu d extracts
are nade by the Squibb process of re-perco*ataan. Such drugs as
Ergot, Rhubiîa, uchu and Wild Cherry are treated in this ian
ner.

In the selection of the drugs theniselves we have unexcelled

advantages, buying as we do from first hands in large quantities.
Samples of ali pharmiacopa:.il and other tmportant crude druigs are
assayed prtor to purchasing. This nsures the procuring of drugs
of prime qi.tlity and is also a guard against adualeration.

As to the best miethods of extraction our experien.c of iany
years is cf great value.

In addition to ail the abovc precautions cones the fin.al ass.ty
of the fluid extract itself, thus insuring cach lot of a iluid extract
to bt of the identicail standard of previous lots.

In regard to prices we are as reasonable as any relable manu.
factuier; our regular discount being .o', frci list to -ail al.ke
On goods in bulk we beleve wc can in-ike interesting prices to

those who are large users of iluid extracts in quantity. In short,
we guarantee our tluici extracts toe c of the lagliest qual::y, sold
ai reasonable prices, and on liberal terns.

We invite correspondence.

Frederick Stearns & Co.,"Aaactt
WINDSOR, Ont.

auracMiEs AT

Detroit, MiCh. London, Eng. New York City.

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
ail lîiseots uponl Sheep, Horses, Cattile,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers. Wotunids. Sores. etc

Reimoves Scurf. Roughness. and irritation of the Skii.
making the coat soft. glossy. and lealthy

Removesthe unpleasantsmell fromn Doga and otheranimals

"l.îitle,. Siheep i 
t

p an.: t i e \\ahsl a~ usa. at the li . *.uan
l..es enenta I a, . I ittawa j. lI. V , . b i .,tîial
Fali. Gueliplh. ai Iv ail the prm ia1 l ttreeler, th.. In l .i.mn and

i, prnotunced tà t.e tie chacl.es: nîtai. u . ite n ia ne-c a-, da e..Ac.

l'x 17 aIîd, -iser, ana.t .a..thIra:.. \t, dah h . . a ,' .

" .ittle's Sicl anl Cattle Wah " in .t î..t' f tlle %.1.d
Sohl fii lar ge rTms at 75C. 1, w ai.: .1 iY ee iy l..n i, 1 ad luc.t i

In tle iolin oi.

ROBERT WIGH IMAN, ruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Solo Agent foi the Dominion.

Tu be h1.ad froun aIl i whoaIc. ruIggt, mT.r.. I i:mahi..md. 1i.. .ndoi.

'>a dIE000RISR&ANTISErD~k

= ? flNWERSAL /1.SE

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infections Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

Ina eyt of I)i ,nfccant neirtalken ..r. bachalf ,f i.e \slrncan G v
cmarient. "i.i1t1e, Ssoluble l'henyic" was p.î.ied t l l te blt I)un.
icctiant, bemàsg ,%ceýul au ca : -ci ,&..., ha t .. lh ra1.1ed
second rctliriiti 7 per cent., and iamany l,:ní:tanis, ai 50 per cegit.,
provd wo:ithiless. ' aet, i .'n.

l,stiles N lubal c aen>le .11 e . la.. afect n .,f all Fcvcr
ani alil Contagmtu, and infecnoa i,sss, and will ncutiaire ary Lad
smieil wh iaitcver, not Iy datg.a g 1ti ui t ru ai ag ai.

Used an the .a)ndoain and 'iaomtnciai tah and appaîaroave bf bay tlhe
liighest Sanitary Athorites of the aay.

The l'hcnyle ha. becn awarded Gold 'edals andl iplinas in all
parts of the crlId.

Sold by ail Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Bottles, and Si.co Tans.
A 25C. hoittlc will makc four galIons strngcst Dinfectant. Is vantcd

by evcry l'hysician. lousc!oller, and Public institution in the Dohiiion.

ROBERT WIGUHMA,Druggist, OWEN SCJD, ONT.
Solo Agent for the Dominion.

To bc had from all Wholesale Druggisis in Montreal. Totronît, I iamilton,
and London, Ont., and Winni>eg, Man.

rL'ITTLESPATEFNTr F LU 1D

[SHEEP DIP
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Pure Paris Green
a Guaranteed Above the Governnent Standard.

IN BULK AND PACKFTS.

Pure Carbonate of Copper
For Sprayvin;x Fruit Trces, E3t..

The Fungicide Recommended by the Packed in Kegs. Pounds, and in 3 oz. Packets
Department of Agriculture. Two Dozen In a Box.

Glacial Acetic Acid
VERY FINEST QUALITY. In Demijohns, 80. 85, 90, and 95 per cent. In Wood, 80 per cent.

s The Canada Paint Go. Limited, Montreal à

(MARIANI WINE)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC.
Nourishes. Strengthens. Stimulates.

Fortifies and Refreshes the
Entire Systern.

For insaId1', faigued çIam aid bly,
loss of .nppcite, sidrinach and lung trou.

TOmsIQU MARai d ii 1 toveisht blnd.
COCs ~Effect Immediate and Lasting.

Ircscribed by the medical profession
for 30 ycars thtroughout Europe and
ýNnlcric.t. Thte ios: popi.1, tonic
& timilant in hospit.is. public, private
and religious insituties.

.00 As palatableas the choicestold wines.

.told at Druggists and Grocers. Avoid
substitutions.

ASK FOR VIN MAR IA

LAWRENOE A. WILSON & co, MONTREAL
Sole Agenti for Canada for

OLD LACK SEC CHAMPAGNE, * OLD EMPIRE RYE WHISKEY
BOUTELLEAU FILS, DOCTORS' SPECIAL BRANDY.

Druggists
Who stock any of the fol.
lowing lines will be inter.
ested in the perusal of our
Catalogue, just issuted.

SURGICAL GAUZES
ATOMIZERS
TRUSSES
CLINICAL THERMOMETERS
CATHETERS
HYPODERMIC SYRINGES
"ACME " QUALITY RUBBER GOODS

And alt articles used in the Sick
Room and Surgery. . . . . . .

IF YOU DID NOT RECEIVE ONE, KINDLY NOTIFY US

"SUNDRIES DEPARTIMENT"

he J. Steyons & Son. Co., Limited
145 Wellington St. West, Toronto

European Offices, 78 Long Lane, Aldersgate Street. London, E.C

(1o41)J CANADIAN DRýUGGIST.



The Japannse Tariff.

In view of the efforts now being nmade
tn encourage trade between Japan and
mis country, the Dominion Covernmîent
having sent a special commlissioner to

I the flowery kingdomlî " to elnquire into
Ilhe lines Iost sumtable for export to that
comuntry. we append the portion of tie
new custons tariff of that country which
coues into force Sept. 21. îS9S. For
the following we are indehted to Tue
Chemist and Druygist:

Group I. (Ko per cent. duty except
where otherwise stated). - Baroneters,
binoculars (15), physical, electrical,
chenical, surgical, and similar instru-
ments, photographic apparatus (15),
nicroscope., thernometers.

Group II.-Foods and drinks chiefly,
includinig pepper (whole or powdered),
15 pier cent. ; and sait, io pier cent.

Group IV.-Dregs, chiemicals, and
miedicines, io per cent.-viz., carbolic
acid, salicylic: acid, tartaric acid, alcohol,
aluîm, antifebrin. betelitit, radix atracty-
lis, bismuth subnitrate, chlorinated ine,
borax, Burneo and Ngai camphor, cassia
and cinnamon and their oils, Iceland
moss, cinchona.bark, cinchonine and its
salts, cinnabar, cloves, cocaine hydro
chloride, cod-liver oil, photographic col-
lodion, cailumbîa.root, bezoar stone, cale
chu and gambier, gemitian-root, ginseng,
glycerine, gumi arabic, drag >,.'s-lîiood,
myrrh, frankincense. hops, iodoforn,
ipecact.anha.-root, jalap, sugar of lead,
liquorice, mawo (Ephedora Vu/-arir),
manganese binoxide, niorphine hydro-
chloride and sulphate, nusk (15 per
celnt.), spikenard, amorphous phosphorus
pilocarpine hydrochloride, potassium bro.
mide, potassium chlorate, potassium
iodide, quinine hydrochloride and sul.
phate, colophony, rhuharb, saffron, salt.
petre, santonin, sarsaparilla, wormseed,
shellac, soda ash. sodium bicarbonate.
sodium salicylate, sticklac, vaseline, and
all other drugs, chemicals, and niedicines.

Group V. is m:,de up of dyestuffs, pig
mients, and distempers, upon which a
duty of to per cent. is levied, except in
the case of gold, silver, and platinum
paints, which will pay :5 lier cent.

Group VI.-Glass and glassware pay
:o per cent. with a few exceptions, which
do not iniclude boules.

Group N.-Oils and wax pay io lier
cent., except vestas, which will pay 15
per cent.

Group XVI. contains a large variety of
merchandise, the following only being of

interest to ti drug trade :--.igni. alie.
amiier, celliloid, corks, sandalwood, soap,
logwood, and red sanderswood, whicih
will pay o per cent. Celluloid articles
and toilet soaps will pay 20 per p ent.
toilet articles generally z5 per cent. ; but
toilet specialties, hair preparations, denti-
inces, and perfunes wal pay 3o per cent.

'llie prohibited articles are al] adtiluer-
ated drugs, cheinicals, and mlîediemîîes,
smoking.opiun, and opium not sane
tioied by the Ilmperial Government.

The Manufacture of Lime Jiuice.

Wien lines are freshly squeezed, the
juice is always very turbid, owing to the

presence of nucilage and extractive niatter
derived fron the fleshy part of the fruit.
**his is whiat niakes it necescary in clarify
it. Thlîe samne difficultty occurs in lenions.
bui the yield of juice from leions is
munch reater thin that froi limes ; in.
deed the yield fromt limes is very smnall.
and the freshly expressed juice always
containis a large amount of pnly. This,
however, on standing for a fewv weeks,
separates out, and a clear, sherry colorei
liquid (the truc limie juicel is obtained,
and can cither be siphoned, or decanted
off, If time is no object, then the pro
cess of naturai settlinîg may be observed
ecolionically, but even thei it ;S proh
able Ihat upon storage the clear, sherry-
colored juice will get turbid, owing to the
decomuposition of mnucilaginlouls mllatters
which may still be in suspension. Tiere
are two courses open ; eillier treat the
juice in the nianner which we are about to
describe, or else allow il to stand for a
few weeks, and then treat the clear !quid
whiclh is obtained, using the sane process
in this case also. ''his process is very
simple, and siiply amotnts to leatinig
the juice to a temperature not lower than
150°, or higler than î6O0 F. If the

temperature is carried above this point,
altcration will take place, aid a notice-
able flavor will lue communicated to the

juice. Whil(le uhe jce is still hot, it slhould
be filtered, and almost any filtering
medium will do. On the whiole, we re-
commend crushed quartz, graded and ar-
ranged in the filtering vessel, in such a
way that the larger pieces are at the bot-
tom of the vessel, white the smallest frag.
ments are at the top. If this process is
performed shortly after the harvesting of
the fruit, the jUice will. under ordinary
conditions, keep good for twelve nonths.
But if the juice is intended for exporta.
tion, then it nay be prevented fron de-

compostionî, and rendered fit for transit
by mîixmlig It with one tetlli of proof
spirit. Thuis is Schweiltr': recominienda
tion. If tIe flavor, however, is îlot objecrt
ed to, there is a cheaper imethrul if pire
servilîg the juice after it has been hcated
and filiered, and ibis siupgly consists il)
adding tine per cent (if hsuphite of cal
enmm. When readv for the imiarket the
specific gravity should lie i o.1 I S, the
percetlage of citr acid should attain
3 66, and that of the aslh obutained by
evaporation and incineration, o.4oi.
Trade Review.

Nature's Soaps.

ilhere's iothing icw uider the sitn
and if one fliatters oneself that one hias
introduced ail entirely iew Invention
one is certain to lcarn later tmn that, far
fromt ils hesig iew, il was m use many

ýcns;uries ago. It îimglht lie thouight.

perhaps, that the modern wvll-.advertised
washiig powders were a product of the
civilzation oi the i 9tlh ccitury ; but ts
is erronîeous, for the Chlinese had a proto.
type of even tlî aid to doimîestic coinfort,
is. indeed, they seemu in to ossess of every
imagimable invention. 'heir washmng
powder. however, is made i' giundmng
down lito a file powder tle blac k secds
of a particular sapndus, and as the chief

purpose to whichi it is puit is to ceatsc
the hair, perhaps, lke the Gallie mnvention
mientionied by Piny, it is a hair beautifier
as well. Curously ennugh. says a wrtor
in the current number of Good I''rds.
the otiner succulent pairt of this frit is
not used in washing, but is ealen and
esteciel a elic.1cv, the sapoin am til.
case bcmng prncipally located mii the seeds,
and not im the fleshy etvelope. Another
shirublu of a different nature fron which the
Cimuese derived their soap is the tea-oil
trez. The seeds of this plant are crushed
in order to e':tract the " tea oil," and the

residue, thoughl depnrved of abs oi, is
found to contan a quantity of s'ipoin,
therefore it is kept and used for washig
of every description---hair, person, and
clothes.-Soatpmaker and Pe'r/umer.

The " Noucau Renedes" says pers.

piration of the hand can lie relev' or
prevented with a mixture of borax :5,
salicylhc acid 15, boricacid 5, glycernine 6o.
alcolhol dilute 60.

Olive Oil Substitute. -Corn or miîaize
oil is a good substitute (or olive oil for
toilet purposes, being tasteless, non frerr.
able, and a water whik: oil.

i CANADIAN DRUGGiT. loi
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Gleanings.
Pie.s or 1:i'.ow Oxmn. Mnt

cvav Orson i:sT rort Ou'n fA..Mc
Usu.--abîcock, in T/e 0/>hii/a/mic
Record, catis auention to an old
formula (or preparing stic.ks ot this
ointirent, ivncli, althougi contaiiiing
soie unusual ingredients, is found mn

practice to he very serviceable. English
graphite, to grains; yellow oxide of ier-
cury, 20 to 4o grains ; oil of theobrona, .t
drachms; botter of antiniony, 2 drops.
Mix and mould into pencils. Instead of
the butter of antimiony any bland oit will
do. Ii applying the stick to the lids, it
is rubbcd on the eyclids, and the eyes
closed for about teun seconds, when any
excess is wiped off. If st is to be mitra-
duced into the eye, a small piece is picked
off, softened between the fingers, and put
between the ball and the lower lid, or
the upper lid is cverted and dressed withî
the pencil. It is also a good application
for any abrasion of the lip3 or nosirils.

Gr.ontULARIz :a G.o:u.anitri-u.---
The glucoside of G/obu la ria alymum,
globularinî. and its product of hydrolysis,
globularetini, have becn subniitted to a
therapeutic examnination by Mourson ; lie
finds that t te glucoside possesses a stimu-
lating action sinmilar to that of caffene,
and globularetin possesses a distinct
action in various uriniary diseases.-Les
Nouv. Rmèdes.

PaitinToIa o CRysTm,îs.-W. Tas-
sin has reviewed the several nethods of
preparing crystals for the determinration
of their geomctrncal and physicail con.
stants, and groups them xunder the :hre
heads : solution, sublimation, and fusion.
Solution.-In the first class, crystals of a
substance are preplared fron its solution
il a liquid by evaporating antd cooling
the soiution, by the reaction of soluble
compounds, or by chenical changes in
general. Thie general ruiles to be observed,
are that crystallization iust proceed as
slowly as possible, the solut:on must be
of the least viscosity possible, the crystal-
lizinîg substance nist he present in the
solution in the greatest quantity, renoval
of the crystals should preferably be
effected when the solution is at its miiini-
muni teniperature, and crystals desired
for measurement must be quickly and
completely dried in order to prevent
corrosion or etch figures forming. Subli-
mation.-In this case crystals may be
obtained direct, or a non-volatile com-

pouLlind mnay be ontamned as a resuilt of
chemîical action between two or more
volatile substances, or fromt a volatile
substance and a gas. Fusion.-Crystals
in the lnrd group are secured, cither
illi or without pressure, by slowly cool

ing a hlomogeneous magma, or by a solo-
tion of the substance in a tmolten magma.
-Pro. An: Chem. S - Phair. Jour.

A Nî'îw As:rnc.--hiophene, the
sulphur analogue of benzine, discovered
by the late Professor Victor Meycr, is now
being etmpîloyel in the preparation of what
is described as a very powerful antiseptic.
lodine, either in the presence of iodic
acid or of nercuric oxide, reacts with
thiophene to forni a di-iodide C,HlIS.
It contains 75.5 per cent. of iodine, and
forms a crystalline powder nelting at
40. 5 ; insoluble in water, but soluble in
the usual organic solvents. It is recom-
mended for a dusting powder, and as
gauze for dressing wounds.

Koi.a Nurs.-According to Knebel,
who discovered kolanine in kola nuts, this
glucoside is broken up under the influence
of a special ferment, into caffeine, glu-
cose, and a red coloring matter. He
considered that the action was not con-
pleied till the nuts were dry, and that,
therefore, the dry nuts contained a rela.
tively greater anount of caffeine than the
fresh nuits. Francois has, however, ex.
amined the fresh and the dry nuts very
carefully, and finds that dessication does
not at ail alter the proportion of caffeine
conained in the nuis (allowing for the
moisture driven off, of course); nor are
the nuts containing ite greatest propor-
tion of red coloring matter richest in ai.
kaloid, which should he the case, accord-
ing to Knebel.-Reertire de P/,armace.
-B. and C. Druggist.

rssiuTItax.-Thius body is a canary_
yellow, odoiless powder, with a sweetish
taste, insoluble in water. It consisis of
hismuth combined witI resorcin and tannin,
and is especiailyTecommended as a remedy
against diarrhSa in children, in doses of
from Y- ta i grain.--Apotheker Zeiung.

F'tRir:narr THROUGH CoroN.- D.
R. Don strongly recommends absorbent
cotton as a filtering medium, the chief
advantage claimed for it heing its rapidity
of action, which renders it of special value
in filtering preparations containing volatile
or readily oxidizable constituents, such as
medicated waters, spirits, and ferrous pre-
parations. The difference ii viscosity of
preparations requiring filtration must be

allowed for by greater or less compression
of the cotton plug. As a general rule,
however, tih. cotton shouild be rolled into
a cone.shaped plug, which is then to be
pressed down varefully into the neck of
the funnel in such a nianner that the bulk
of the cotton renans In the body of the
funnel. A glass rod is then pressed gently
on the cotton and the liquid poured down
the rod. li the case of fluid extracts and
other preparations containing mîuch sus.
pended or sediientary niatter, cotton is
not suitable for filtcring purposes.-Bu/.
letin of Pharmacy.

Di)sî NFECTANTPil'h' . - Crawalowski
proposes to dissolve pure suilphurous acid
gas at a low temperature in alcohol, and
add to it thymol and perfume. This
would be sprayed in, tIe ordinary way, or
if supercharged with sulphurous acid
could be sprayed out of syphons by its
own internat pressure.

ACETo.Sar.acVi.rc Acmu, which is
clainied to possess power(ul antiseptic
properties, is prepared hy Liipacl (Phar-
Runds.) by decomposing the sodium sait
of ortho oxy.benzonitril or of ortho-oxy-
benzamid with monochloracetic acid and
decomposing the acid amide or nitril
group by boiling with soda solution.

To Avold Contagion.

Il these days of microbe and contagion
fron aIl things, a new set of sanitary
regulations for general guidance ouglt to
be junbled up into the form of an act
and shovelled before the Viceroy's
Council, says a foreign paper, in order
that it niay beconie a law. A few sug-
gestions like the following might help the
Deputy Legal Remembrancer:

Every hoite, hostel, bar , r restaurant-
keeper must set apart a special knife,
Cork, spoon, plate, glass and table for
each customer, and the customer's name
must be inscribed.

No two persons must be supplied with
milk from the same cow.

No two men nay kiss the same girl.
Small boys must not wear jackets

that their elder brothers have grown out
of.

It is a criminal offence to cut down
parental pants to fit the offspring.

No person shall sit on another person's
lap on pain-of death.--Exchange.

Styes.-Professor Hare aborts styes by
frequent applications of yellow oxide of
mercury ointment.
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Sponges . . Chamois Skins
Ve purchase our Sponges direct fron the

fisheries and comprise anongst other

MANDRUKA BATH AND HONEYCOMB SPONGES.
Forms, lIalf Fornis and Cuts. Finest gools cvcr shown in Canada..

BATH SPONGES
in Florida and Abaco SheepWuol, Nassau, Atac,. 1nd Cuba Vehe',
and Florida 'ellow ; Nassau and line Acklin Icef am.I Acklin Grass:
also superior line in fine burgical, Seinoka Toilet, and finesi ,ilk
Toilet.

CHAMOIS SKINS
Anerican and Englisi, fhst and second qualitics.

"end for Catalogue.

Saunders & Evans.
Office and Warerooms:

30 Wellington Street East, TORONTO,

..Now Being Advertised..

Egyptian Egg Shampoo, - - $i 75 per doz.

Dr. Sago's Hair Saver, - - - 2 25
iliraculous Water, - - - 3 0O

Egyptian Pimple Cure, . - - 30
Witch Hazel Cream, - - - 1 50

Cream de Rose, - - - - I 50

TtE SIX LEADING TOILET ARTICLE. oN TuE fnARKeT

Order from your wholesalc house, or write

T-E WINSOR BARKER CO.
LI.MITED

50 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Nowi, Gentlemen of hie Pest/e,
what are yot going o do about

RUBBER GOODS this s>rinlg?

All the most successful unes are huy-
ing theirs from us. WVe have larger
and more coniplete orders this year
than we ever lad before. For quality,
style, variety, and finish we can't bc
beat, and our prices are right. Cone
along ; send in your orders, and we
will do the rest. All the wholesalers
stock our goods.

Efò©
,%DDRESS

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

TW4 C 1 BESTAND NEATEsT (
PLAIN AND LACQUtEDka

cwz

Jsph G. Taite's Sons, t
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

LANSING'S P
GLASSCINE
LABELS--,.

wxLrni
(CELLULOID)

aiented tu the U.S. and Canada

For Druggists'
Shelfware

Samziple and shect of designs frec

Dr. R. R. LANSING
75 Beaubien St. Detroit. Michigan. U.S.A

WE -SELL

Containers
and

Pill Boxes
As well as Fine

Lithographed
and

Printed Labels

KNOWLES & CO.
Lithagraphers and Printers

ta the Drug Trade. LON DON, ONT.MONTREAL
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ANTIKAMNIA SUBSTITUTION
gr SPEr:AL NOTICE "Olt

All etnees of stispeciedQm sunbstitutioni called to our attention
will be investigated, and tapon interiminamttinmg evidence,

the substitutor will bu reported to every physiciat
and drutggist in the surrounding territory.

Honest Pharmacy Must Have Honest Competition.

Antikamnla rowdered, Antikaania Tablets and Coimnbinations
Tablets are inade solely by un and are put upb in

1-or. packages only.

NEVER IN BLKlI.
Itnformation liespec'tinig Substitution Tihankfll3 Iteceis ed

Ali Correspondence Confidential.
A gDESS:

THE AliTIKAMNIA CilEMICAI. CtOMPA#Y, St. Louis, go,, U.S. A.

SH ow
many 9
dollars •

would you lose if your

books were destroyed

by fire this night

We have no doubt the

loss would buy morethani one
e ~ Talr Safe

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.
In Pint Botties..... .............. $5 00 per doz.

Winchester (ý4 imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.

Imp. Gatllon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

flith handsone lithographled labels. Biuyer's naine proinentl
Printcd on saime, at the following prices:

1.( Gross lots, and over..........$60 00 per gross.
(tiacked in One. )ozeon Cases.)

We use a Pure Sherry Wine mn the mnanuafactuire of this article,
assuring a delicate Ilavor, and we guarantee the quality •o bte
equal to any n the niarket.

Ve imvite coniparison with other niamtifacturers, and will chees.
fully furnish samples for that purpose.

Your early orders and eniquiries solicited :hrough Wholesale
Jobbacrs, or direct from us.

HeMy K. Wampole & Co.,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Lana.ian hiranc.:

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.

Compare any Lamp
"n- P IT T gE

And see the great difference.
In every point you will sec the
vast superiority of the

"Pittsburgh"
The central draught in one :s
perfect, the other you will find
fault with. Sec the wick.
%crew in the " Pittsburgh,"
see if the other has anything
lke it. Which is thesimpler?
The "l littsburgh," of course.
A child can take it apart with.
out any trouble.

Write for Primer.

Co.Gowans, Içent &
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

Torronto and Winnipeg.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(lo06n)
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Insects in Medicine.

1y MaIRK iin.

Nowadays, the use of insects in medi-
cife is a comparative rarity. It was not
so in the time of the ancients ; they were
great on insects. Of course cantharides
and cochineal are still with us ; but little
beside. Our forefathers fouind a use for
all kir'.s of insects, even bed bugs.
Seven bed bugs taken at the outset of a
fever, had the reputation of doing away
with the fever. Nowadays, we are so
over-nice that we would rather have fever,
and rather have it bad, too ; and yet,who
knows, but that the bed bug may be a
good, sound, ail round faimily medicine,
that may be its real sphere of usefulness;
we can't think of any other. Ah, when
one reflects upon the lost arts of the
ancients and the pithy, practical joys of
the good old days, it makes a man yearn.
Some fellows, of course, yearn more than
others, but they were real good times
when the doctor gave you extract of toads
for cold in the head, and snake'z milk
with scorpion tongues and donkey's hoofs
for a slight wheezing on the chest. They
were times when a doctor had somue scope
and men built up constitutions which,
heaven knows, could stand anything
Nowadays a doctor is cramped and crip
pied in his flights of imagination as tri
the treatment of patients. He can't go
and boil a dog un two pints of cats' blood,
and administer it to his patient as a sleep-
ing draught. No; that fastidious patient
must have a tabloid ; a gilded pill ; a
beautifully gelatined capsule. This is the
age of ultra refinement. Brimstone and
treacle is in banislment ; epsom salts are
in hiding; black draughts sneak sulkily
into obscurity, and castor oil shrinks with
guilty complacency out of sight We
are not what we were-and a good job,
too.

Palm 011.

DY ARTHUR I.ESLtE, in TAe S5af ma*e anid 'erfu.mn

This fat, now su much used for soap
and candle making, is the product of the
seeds of two kinds of palm. both indige.
nous to Africa, but which are also culti-
vated in South America-in New Granada
and Brazil-and in the Antilles. The
best trees, however, grow on the West
Coast of Africa, between about îo* N.
latitude and 5o S. latitude. The two
palns are Elais guineesis and E. me/ano-
cocea. The latter is sometimes called
Alfonsia oieifera by botanists.

Eais uineesis grows a trunk forty or
fifty feet higlh, surmounted by a great
crown or tuft of immense decply eleft
leaves, someltiies sixteen feet long by
two feet wide. 'l'le flowers are borne mI
great spikes or club-shaped masses grow
ing closely together all round and alonîg a
thick stalk or spadiâ. The ilowers are very
small and iconspicuouis singly, and they
are of two kinds, male and female. 't'he
male flowers consist (f six stanens, hav-
ing their stalks (tdiamlen/s) connected tu.
gether neto a tube. and protected by three
perianth leaves The feinale flower siniply
consists of an utary surmlounîted by
tiree tles to receive the pollen
froi the stiammate flowers. lie
ripe fruit is a tiirce.culled nut, cadi
contanmng one seed buried in the flesh>
pulp fron which the oil is extracted.
This pulp is su full of ou wlen the fruit
is ripe that it yields it to the lressure of
the finger nail.

Elais mnelaniecea grows partly prostrate,
and as its specific (second) naine imphes,
its seeds are black, those of E. guîneesz
being yellowish brown or red.

'he ripe spike yields froin 6oo to Soo
nuts, each about an inch and a half long,
and weiglhs fromi forty to fifty pounds.
l'hie seeds lue very dlose, but can bc
pretty easily detached by beginning at the
toi) of the spke. lEach r.pe nut is three-
chambered, with one seed im each
chamber.

'ie oui is extracted enther by pressing
or by boiling with water. Most of the
oit exported is got by a very
primitive and wasteful process. T'he
fruits are left to rot in heaps, to get some
of the toughness out of them. They are
then pounded with heavy pestles, the
seeds are picked out, and the rest of the
mîass is packed n bags made of the leaves
of the palm, and then pressed. The
crude oi thus obtained is of a dark yel-
low or yellowisli red color, with a violet.
like smell and a sweetish taste. At or
dinary temperatures it lias the consistency
of butter, and consists wlen fresh of
about 70 per cent. of palmitne and olene
and about 30 per cent. of free fatty acids.
Owing to the presence of other constitu-
ents of the fruit which putrefy readily,
palmn oi very quickly becomes rancid
whîen exposed to the air, and as the per.
centage of fatty acids in it becomes
greater its color becomes lighter and its
melting point higher. Perfectly fresh palm
oil melts at from 2 7 ' to 30° C., and old
samples of it have been known ta have as
high a melting point as 42'. Those with]

the latter Inelting point tintamt at least
So per cent. of frec fatty acid.

Pamin oil is hardly at all soluble In cold
alcohol, and although bothing ale olii dus
solves some of it, Lit early al! separates
out again on coohng. ither dissolves the
ou readily and conplctely. Its sive-ac
gravity at 15' C. ii om.i. It Is eVaîsf
saponlIable by alkalies givng a yellow
soap. 'ie yellow color of the oïl us de
stroyed by moderate lcat even mit closed
vessels. If the heatng is carred out mn
open vessels plent) of disagreeable fuinis
are given off, but the oui docs not ',tulktr
nuuch loss ut weighit. At 3yo* C the uIl
bous, gi mng off fatt> acids and atrolci

abundantly. The latter is formeicd by the
deconiposition of glý cenine, itsclf ?tt free
hy the decunposition of the paltitme
and olemne.

Palm oit used to be bleciued by hieat
ing it to zoo' C. and exposing it to the
air. Various plans were adopted to make
this exposurc as thorough a possible and
to ensure every portion of the oi under
goung it. One way was to fill ladies of
the hot oil, and then to pour the oi back
into the cauldron fron a height and n a
thin stream. A better plan was to fix a
sieve aI some height above the cauliron,
and tu ladle the oil intu that. The sieve
received the whole of the oil in a very
short time, and cxposed it tu the air in a
very large number of very thn streans or
threads. Albetter plan was found to bc
to rotate a paddle-wheel, half immersed
in the oil, su that the latter was con
stiantly dripping back into the cauldron
froi the upper half of the whcel. he
bleaching .s now, however, almost uni
versally donc by chemical means. Fitra-
tion through animal charcoa. will not do,
and the four reagents chiefly eniployed
arc chromic acid, generated in the oil by
adding to iL sulphuric acid mixed with
potassium bichromate solution , chlorine,
generated in the oil froni potassium bi
chromate solution and hydrochloric acid ;
thirdly, and best, peroxide of hydrogen ;
and, lastly, by sulphurous acid. If this
reagent is selected, acid sodium sulphite
(NaHSO,) and an acid, preferably hydro,
chloric, arc stirred into the palm oil to be
bleached.

The Late Dr. Zaceharin's Pecullarities

IN EkNEW REuD

This well known professor, whose deat'
occurred some.short time since, was on.,
of those rugged, unsympatherîc natures
which have their counterpart in our own
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medical history in Aberniethy. It is quite
possible that the dead Russiai savant
was faniliar with the history of Our own
cccentric physician, and moulded ijinself
somewhat on the sanie methods. Origin-
ality in that line of conduct which enables
a matn to ignore the ethics of polite so-
ciety anti adopt a brutal, rude exterior
and manner is happily rare, and when
adopted is not infrequently a departure
from the true workings of a character for
the sake of notoricty, if no more. Zac-
charin's negligence in the natter of dress,
and lis blunt rudeness of demeanor to
ail classes of persons alike, from the
crowned lcad to the peasant, is faiiliar
reading. He was one of your really un-
desirable individuals, it would appear,
who "spoke his mmind" and said "just
what lie thouglt at the monent," peculi-
arities which iso*.a.days rarely commend
thenselves to the community, despite the
immense ability whicli may be the por-
tion of their practitioner. Amongst other
crazes Zaccharin is said to have been con.
sumed with a holy horror of dogs. To
such an extent was this aversion carried
that lie would decline to enter a house
until assured that no dog was within it.
Noises of ail kinds were again lis pet ah-
horrence. Clocks must not strike--thcy
must be stopped entirely-and bells dis.
connected, lest the worthy doctor's ears
should lie assailed with any disturbance,
however slight. Fresh air w'as another of
his weaknesses, and in this, perhaps, he
will command support from free.thinkers
of ail iuec and in ail countries. Doors
and windows he would have wide Open.
Fresh air was the creed emblazoned on
his banner of hygiene, and fresli air he
would have at any cost. No practitioner
has more stoutly demanded the assistance
of this valuable aid to nature's recupera-
tion, and his insistence doubtless occa-
sioned muuch hearthurning amongst his
patients, who, like many others in our
own country, have a great fcar of fresh air
for the sick room. Zaccharin entertained
no such qualms, and with brusque petu-
lancy insistei on doors and windows
being opened. When hc visited the dying
Czar lie found hin surroundcd by the
Czarina and other members of the family,
and on entering the sick room, ignoning
the presence or the exaltetd individuals,
lie loudly demanded air, remarking, at
the same time, in tones of decp reproach,
" What an atmosphere 1 It is disease-
breeding. And in this air you allow Rus-
sia's little father to lie! " And then,
without more ado, he roughly tore down

the curtains, and threw open the windows.
Later on, when invited by the Czarina to
lunch with her, le flatly declined, observ-
ing, " 1 never eat with women." Zac-
charin's garb was as uncouth as lis man-
ner. He invariably wore hihi boots of
the moujik order, or huge felt slippers,
with a coat somewhat resembling a dress-
inggown. It was in this attire he waited
upon the Czar in the fatal illness, despite
the fact that the other doctors and a:tend-
ants were obliged to appear in uniforn or
evening dress. hie would conform to io
such observances, and if his services were
required they could only be obtained on
his own terms. Absolute obedience to
his dictum, in the treatient of the patient,
was a gospel with this strange individual;
and once. when a deviation was made
fron his prescription for the Czar, he
treatened to throw up the case, in fact

did so, and announced his determination
to leave the city. being only restrained by
the ofticer in command, who, as a quietus,
f:rnly ï-iformed hin that force would be
adopted to prevent such a mad step.
Suclh we read was the style of the man.
Of exceptional ability, the Russians re-
garded him as pre emiMent in lis profes-
sion, and submitted to his crazy vagaries.
A radical of radicals, he cared naught for
persons or positions, and estimated every
man fron lis own strange standpoint of
reasoning. A John Blunt, of the call.a-
spade.a-spade order, sucli was the dead
Zaccharin.

Trade-Marks In the Patent Offiee.

l'y DAvi, & D)vts. ScSwors go Aklxandet & Wl,.
Wvaanzc.'. D>.C.

Under the common law, as is well
known, the owner and proprietor of a
trade mark is entitled to the exclusive use
thercof, thc courts affording hini a rei.
edy for infringement not only by
awarding hini damages, but also by
injunction against further use by
the infringer. Registration. in the l'a-
tent Office, therefore, is not absolutely
necessary to perfect one's rigit to a trade-
mark, although it possesses certain im-
portant advantages of which few ner.
chants are aware, but which ail owners of
valuable marks will readily appreciate.

In the first place, registration in the
Patent Office is prima fadte evidence of
ownership, thereby throwing the burden
of disproving title upon the person deny-
ing the same. The advantages of being
on the defensive in a priority contest will
be readily appreciated. Again, the U.S.
(Federal) courts have original and appel-

late jurisdiction in actions for the in.
fringement of registered trade-marks with.
out regard to the amount in controversy ;
an advantage that at times is exceedingly
important and will be fully appreciated
by lawyers. And furthermore, sonie for-
eign countries require registration in this
country before granting protection there.

Not ail trade-iarks, as is wa.tl known,
are capable of exclusive appropriation.
The general rule is that the word or sym.
bol used as a mark be arbitrary, that is,
not descriptive of the article. For in-
stance, "dessicated,""granulated,""dried,"
and similar words are not good trade.
marks because descriptive. Such words,
however, as " Ideal," " Eureka," " Boss,"
etc., are good marks, although indicative
of a desirable quality. However, it is
impossible to lay down a compreliensive
rule, as each case nust be decided on its
own merits.

The Governnment fee for registration is
$25, and the protection runs thirty years
and may be extendcd for a like period.

We are also satisfied that but few nier-
chantsappreciate,until too late,the advan,
tage of registering their marks in foreign
countries. Plerhaps the value of foreign
registration will be best understood from
a quotation from the Commissioncr of
Patents' report for the ycar ending De.
cember 31st, 1897:

4 The importance of having trade-
marks protected, and in many countries
registration is necessary to protection,
lias been forcibly impressed upon Ameri-
can manufacturers who, sending their
goods into some foreign country, have
found the. very trade-mark which lias be-
come of value to them registered in that
country to soie citizen of that country
who made appliation for registration for
no other purpose than to enable him ta
demand of the American manufacturer a
price for the right to sei goods marked
with that trade.mark in that country. As
in a number of European countries regis-
iration of a trade-muark is attributive of
property in such mark and is granted, not
to the first adopter and user of the mark,
lut to the first applicant for reg:stration,
and as in these countries the registrant
can under the laws there in force forbid
the importation of goods marked with the
trade-mark registered by him, or even
compel the seizure of such goods, it is
cvident that such registrant bas the manu.
facturer, who is the rightful owner of the
mark, complecly at his mercy so far as
trade in that country is concemeid.

" I am informed that in at least one
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DRUGGISTS' CORPORATION.
Druggists wvill please notice the Style of Package of the Genuine DR. HARTE'S

CELERY-IRON PILLS.

Our Specialties are being liberally advertised, are thoroughly reliable ald will commUand(1
ready sales. A good margin of profit and prices protected ag:unst cutters

OUR SPECIALTIES:
Dr. Harte's Celery-Iron Pills, Dr. liarte's Liver Life-Pears, Dr. Hartes
Kidiiey-Cure Pellets, - D.C.- Invalids Malt Extract, " D.C." Pile Remedy.
" D.C." Curative Ointment. : : :

These all bear our Signature... ana WITIIOUI I

ONE ARI! E.:11.

Sold ONLY by DRUGGISTS and command druggists'profits.

"m.. ~" iTHE EXCELSIOR
(Druggists' Corporation.) XER AND SIFTER

I NvALIlYS

SOLD ONLY TO THE DRUG TRADE.

Each Bottle has the Testimonial of Prof. Heys as -o j ï.
Quality and Reliabihty. F-i: Mixig ltug Iadcs% and any kind of pawdcrs rcqul:rg

It is meeting with the most flatteriig reception by IhOlOtigh midng and sifiinr.
Physicians. To mIx 10 pounds. - Pric. $10.00.

Put up in i and : dozen cases and shipped fron our Three Sizes. Capaclty 5. 10 & 25 lbs.
warehouse <1irect. PRICES $650, $10.00 and $15 ch.

... WRITE FOR QTOTATIONS SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

MIXER ANDSIF E.

32 CoorateiSing Tofon oe Ccmrr
The Drugg sts Co rort iToonto f Cana1«rda
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Do not pay more than $100 for the
best Key Total=Adder....

No. i7.-Ilice, $io.oo. Ni. 3 22.-Price, $65.oo. No. 301.-Price, $45.oo. (Simîeas National 3os 2

The Hamilton Cash Register
15 T-E

National Cash Register
We guarantee to save you from $5-oo to $ioo.oo if you buy a HAMILTON CASH REGISTER

Detail-Adders and Total-Adders of all kinds

No. 79.-uice, Soo.oo.

259 to 265 James St. N.,
No. 2.-Price, $5o.oo.

- = Hamilton, Ont.
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Don't Pay More Than $8o
For a Detail=Adding Cash Register.

Det.ail-a.lling cash registers vere pluat on the market > cars a.)>. M. -.t lim t. ... 't, n.'rr f, r t, -t.& tia.,,r total .i:&l
.etail addin., and cleck-ptrinit.ng registers. Me:chanits w h.> d.:sire da M .ld.a..,,,t ,: . j'- % .... tih.i . for
the best register it is possible tu iimnufacture. Sec prices below:

No. 303 Detall-Adding National Cash l2cisier-Price $70.
lna high-grado solid cast-brass cabinet.

No. 33 Total-Adding. Check or Detalt-Strip Printiug National
Cash Reister-rica $225.

No. 323 Detaii-Adding National Cash Rleister-Price $50.
In u high-rrade solid cat-bras C.tinct.

No. 83 Total.Adding Front and Back of Check and tetali-Strip P:Int Ing
National Cash Register-the rnost mnarvclous Invention

of the agc-Price $323.

We make ninety kinds and sizes of cash registers, ranging in price from ,&S to $375. Samples cat be secen at any of
the offices of The National Cash Register Company. 6 Russin Block, W. Ki.; Strect, Torunto, Ont., 16S5 Notrc Damc
Street, Montrcal, P. Q.; Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Vancouver, B. C.
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BOOKS FOR DRUGGISTS
WRITTEN BY EXPERTS

Manual of Formulæ. Practical Dentistry.
pir.6600 PO9T FRS rR u.

*r.50 POST PRBs. TuE main features o! the surgical and niechanical
branches of the Dentist's Art are practically dealt

ÏMORE than z,ooo reliable formule connected with with. Written specily for Chemisis by a Dental
evry department o! modern pharmacy, carefully Surgeon. Pharmacists practising, or desurang to practise,

arranged for ready reference. Indispensable to chemists. dentistry will find it specially suitable to their require
nients.

Minor Ailments. Discases of Dogs and Cats.
*2.60 POST FRBB.

7'50. POST FR351.

DIRECTIoNS for treatment of the slight affections, .0 OS REaccidents, etc.., daily brought under the notice of DIRCIIOS ortraten o te lihtafeciosanwc:k bas been specially frCei liy
the "counter prescriber.' The most modern and cilect. HI s ben s wte i s y
ive methods are described, and the mosZ recent of an expeienced veterma y Surgeon. It deals
proved remedies pointed out. Produced under the practically with the treatment of all ailments by the
direction of an experienced medical practitioner.

Practical Dispensing• Practical Perfumery.
LLiSTRATD, GOc. POSt FRB. s. P F

COCSEbt lucid treatise on the subject specially de. RET NSfrteppatonfprfusad
g rstudente. Preparation o! mixtures, pis.s w detid foerun an d efu l

coang, etc. ,audcbed xnd illutre Detaiet advice regarding labels, botles, adm putting p. Special

nal dpreparation o! pouitices, and of r.utritive ndocutin ao in'used aiv te anufact rare rfue

A Synopsis of the British Ma N Sal of Phafmcs and

Pharmacopoeia Preparations. BCtS .l~neP.. a...

Bs CHAs. F. HEEBNRa~ , Pu.G., Pst.M.B.Dsa.:Otaoteer nundfzryIsrue

*r.0o LNTERLE3AVED. Yd ct~ fJtr~ay

' HE object of thtis workC is to furnish,. ini a mtost co* u td !Panc i.lfe yasaeai nv enient manner, a method for the study ofthe official rcia ragmn !:ois n h lmnto
prprtosas te their Latin and English titles and

synonymis, their composition, methods o! preparation,o!uncsa>mtt.
trength, doses. etc., aranged in classes.

This book will be~ round an invaluable aid to appren-iio ot.n atets n rnlss ceia n

%ýc:s or stMdentaual o f Phhaaa orm .and

and illustratl, euil, advc eoth-gIcs ý oul:es,. and piig p..3.oE stud of Ph r c i mpl ified byreyseatice o e - an e d gdirections for rpracticalf arrangemenandoff opicsivand the crmiminataoncli an c~~o pun ds uc necessary matter.on f aThe frs diton asu b:. thoroauhly revised and feed.
from fyogohia errorsds ;&n3dto heeo h hr

tiePn tdsi harmacy i oreicne.edtion conamaetiseo Uaalys chemical an

Tlrnirosoicully illstrate) Anpiid ba ul emi and

Any of these books will be furnished post free, on recelpt of price, by the CANADIAN DBSSIST, Toronto, Ontario
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European country citizens of that coun-
try have registered the trade-narks used
hy a nutber of American bicycle manu.
facturers and are in a position to prevent
the trade of such maanufacturers with
that country except under such condi-
tions as the registrant may choose to dic-
tale.

' It is believed that the nternational
registration of trade.mnarks would be of
naterial value and is practically indis.
pensable to those of our nanufacturers
who desire to develop the foreign trade."

We also quote the following from a re
port hy Vice-Consul Blium, of Copen.
hagen to the State Department .

" The said firn (the American firm)
has, for over a quarter of a century, been
sellhng its goods (Peerless Gloss for
Shoes) in Dennark and has built up
quite a b.rge trade, the articles now being
for sale in almost every shoemaker's
store throughout the kingdom. A Danisi
manufacturer,in the same line of business,
recently thought it a good idea to imitate
the labels and also the bottles used by
the American firn, having found out that
it had not registered its trade.mark, ail-
though it as registered in the Unîted
States and Great Britain. The labels
used by the imitator are in Danish and
hear his name, but otherwise they are
identical with the American firm's labels
and bottles. This counterfeit was regis-
tered here at the Danish trade-mark re-
gistration office, and according to law,
duly advertised in the Danish newspap-
ers. No objections were raised within
four months after registration, as stipu.
lated by law, and the said trade-mark is
now the Danish manufacturer's prop
erty."

We would also add that the Statutes
require that the mark be used an com
merce with some foreign nation or Indian
tribe before registration in Patent Office.
A bill is pending in Congress extending
the protection to marks used n interstate
commerce, and as lhkely soon to become a
!aw.

Bicycle Cema..au.

Amongst the many lines which it is
especially de;irable that druggists shouald
either have already prepared, or bc in a
position to make on very short notice, are
those things which are of 6ale to the
vst arny of bicycle riders. We give the
following useful formul:u for soie ce.
ments, etc., the most of which have been
tried and found valuable. The following

is taken frot T/he layerische Industrie
Gew.'ereb/att. (Nataonal Druggist.)

nIcVCI.Eý CE.\ENT.

For whcels t:red with runber tubaing
the followinag cemtlent alswers every pur-
pose. Leather tiring is, however, bust
repaared with the following:

Caa bor, disulphide...... . ... ao para
Oi of turpentine .......... . 1 part
tG utta.peachaa, cu In smalil iaeces. q.s.

.\lix the turpentine and carbon disulp.
hide,and add suficient gutta-percha, under
frequent agitataons, or rubbmng up. intil a
thalk paste is Ubt.mîed. Tu iake a goud
joint al fatty and greasy matter must be
got rid of, and the surface of the leather
freshened, ealter by the use of a rasp,
emnerv paper, or knife, hefore applying the
paste

CAOUTCIHOCiC cEEtENT.

Caontchouc. cul an linc picces.. roo parts
R'esin... .. ...... . . 5 parts
Shcllac . . o piarts
Carlbon disulphide., to dissolve

Mix and make a solution--or:
Caoutchouc.. ..... .. ..... part
.\astic............. .. ..... 7 parti
Clholoroforn ... -30 par9%

Mix and let stand tantil dissoled
(whiihla vill require several weeksb.

The following are selected front various
sources:

TIRE CE%1ENT CONT.INING NO C.RItoN

1USU 1.111in.

a. (a) Caoutchouc, ineshreds . . a ounce
Cholnroforin ... .. .. ounces

th Caoutchouc, fine shrcds ... a ounce
Resin.. .. 3 drachms
Venice trpentine 90 grains
Oil turpentire. . . a fi. ounces

For the solution b. the rubber is shaved
into small pieces anid maelted with the
resn ; the Vence turpentne as theni add
cd, and all is dissolved in the oil of
:uarpentine. The two solutions. a and
b, are tlen mixed.

-. India.rller ... . i5 grains
Chloroforn . . .... i.l....f. ounces
N12stic. . ... ounce

M.x the india rublber and chloroform
togethter, and when dissolved, the mastic
is added in powder. It is thet allowed
to stand for a week or two before usinig.

CEMENT FOR tlICVCI.E TIRES.

(a) Gutta.p.ercha i ounce av.
Caoutchouc..... . .... 2 ounces av.
\cnce turpentine ... a ounce av.
Carbon bisulphile. . . flu:d ounces.

Dissolve the gutta percha and caout
chouc in the carbon lisulphide and add
the Venice tur>entne.
2) lsingiass............. .. ounce av.

Gutta percha a ounce av
Caouchnuc............ = ounces av.
Carbon bisulphide . S iluid ouncea.

t. Fîish Glue .. .. .
t.utta.pietca. . ....
India.rulber
lisulphaide of carlbon

Parts.

4

talC Ycî.E 011. FOR L.UDtRICATING.

keroene. cqual parUts,
011c.. !. IoR It:RNINtý.

(8) Lar1 oil.
Kerosena, e.qual liait.

ta Camaplaurated ual,
Kcrosae. elual paiîts.

In1CYCI-.EuNrtom n.c)

t) Anher S &oncesav
Linseed cil.. .. . .... aluid ounces.
A.aaaam . .i z uun.es a%.
Rcsin a 1. ounces av.
Oit of Turpentine . É luid ounces.

I leat the lansced cil to boahîng point,
add the amber, asphailun, and resu,, and
when aIll nelted, reiove the heat and
gradually add the turpentmne.
(21 Oit tar. 4 nounces.

AspihaIltun.... ... . .. ounce.
Resin. powdered .... S ounce.

.\lix and dissolve with the aid of heat,
care heing taken to prevcnt contact with
the flaie.

C.ENlFOR MUiNDING RlluiER StIOEs.

Caoutchouc ... .. ó arts.
Chloroforn 250 parts.

M. and dissoh e. Then take
Caoutchoc. . ..... ... o parts.
Resin...... ... 24 parts.
Oil of Iur peminc. ... .... 250 paar.

Mix and dissolve. When complete so.
lution h:is taken place i both cases, mix
the two solutions, and agitate until homo-
geneous. Use cold, and apply a portion
of the cernent to cath surface to be
joined.

RUtlatER. vUI.CANIZEI A.\TERIAt., ETC.,
TO 'tETAt..

Add a part of coarsely powdered sliel
lac to to parts of strongest liquor ain-
mionie, and set aside in a well.stoppered
vessel, until complete solution, which oc
curs in from three to four weeks, accord.
ing to the temperature at whiclh the vessel
is kepi. This is used cold, a layer heing
applied to cach surface, and the parts left
until a portion of the so!vent bas evapor
ated, then join and apply a weaghat or
compression. The joint thus made is
water and gas proof. It nay be used for
joining vulcanized ru.bbcr, iard or soft,
to almost any and every other ateacraa(-
glass, metals, etc.

Creosote taken internally prevents the
trat prugress of deca) in teetit. i'rofessor
W'inkler believts much of the destruction
of tee.h arises ;rom medicines. Tlh'e use
of magnesia a. night to obviate acidaty is
advocated.
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Business Maxims.

Mark Twain says you nay put ail your
eggs in one basket, tr spite of the proverb .
but " you mnust watch that basket." This
neans, whether there is one basket or
more than one, that careful watching is
indispensable to successful business.

It used to be said : " Of all ships avoid
partnership." But that depends on your
own peculiar genius, and your selection
of a partner.

The two most successful mien of busi-
ness this country has produced never
made their plans public. To tell your
plans in advance will either let others get
aleadofyou, or make the plans worthless.

Rone was not huilt in a day, nor will
anyone, unless it be one in a miillion, get
rit h in a day. As Longfellow says :
"Lcarn to labor and to wait."

Don't think you have found it aIl out
in one year ofexperience, for sone thmngs
you never thought of will occur laier.

Be reasonably cautious, but bc not over-
cautious. Not to move until you are ab.
solutely certain is to dismiss all profit.

The business instinct, like the poet's
gift, partly born; but diligent study im-
proves it.

The colloquial advertiser makes each
reader feel that he is personally addressed,
and not made one of a multitude. A
brisk talk is therefore more influential than
-t labored essay.

To make your customer feel that he
lias made a pleasant visit, as well as a
good trade, is a paying investment.

Somne people sell well who cannot buy
well, and vice versa. In a wise partner-
ship) the two functions are divided.

One shelf of last year's goods nay add
a stale flavor ta the store.

An impatient clerk nay undo lialf his
hest work.

Do not yield ta peevisliness or sarcasn
over a customer's criticism. Your side of
the counter must be dedicated to polite-
ness.

What your rivails do you shouléi know;
not for comment, but for instruction.

De not say too loudly that you are sell-
ing the very best goods ever known at
the cry lowest prices ever offered. Per.
haps you arc, but it is better ta make
your claiis seem more probable.

An advertisement is not made nerely
to say things. It ought to*convince the
atler that they are truc.

A dealer who does not know from day
to day just how his business is going, is
like a captain who is ignorant of natiga-
tion takmng a vessel ta sea.

Antiseptie I)ressings and Surglcal Ac-
cessories.*

SUula.a.\AiE GAUZE, 1 1.R MI.ta.LL.-
Purified gauze, too. Moisten in a solu.
tion of sublimate, o.i ; sodium chlorde,
5o; distilled water, i20; glycerine, 2o.
Subject to pressure for some hours, then
dry in the dark.

Suma.i.vrE GAuze, 2.5 PER MiL.F.-
Purified gauze, 479. Moisten unifornly
with a solution of corrosive sublinate,
1 , vaseline oil, 20 , ether, 200. Place
in a jar, press ta distribute the lhquid
uniformily, and dry.

ARNICATED COURT ILAsTER.-Made
as the ahove, medicating the second hall
of the basis with tincture of arnica, 50.
Other nedicated taffetas may be pre-
pared, such as iodoform, boricacid, phenol,
on similar lines. French taffeta differs
from court plaster (known on the Con.
tinent as taffeta d'Angleterre) in being
spread on gold beaters' skii.

ANTISEPTIC'c PAl'ERs.-Tissue paper or
cigarette paper is employed for medica-
tion. Carr/olic Paper : Hard paraffin,
vaseline, of cach 2 ; phenol, i. Mel:.
and dip the papier in the mixture. Sa/l.
Q/ated Paper: Hard pataffin, vaseline oil,
of each 50; salicylic acid, I. Melt, and
dip thre paper in the mixture. Sublimaite
Paper: (a) Sublimate, z ; distilled water,
alcohol 90 per cent., of each 5oo ; gly-
cerine, 50. Moisten blotting paper with
the solution. (h) Subliniate, 20; toiled
distilled water, r,ooo, glycerine, 50;
blotting paper. q. s. Moisten the paper,
and dry in the sun. fHemostatie Paper :
(a) Solution of perchloride of iron. iS:.
aluni, i Moisten absorbent paper in
the mixture, and dry. (b) Sulphate of
aluminium, 2 ; hydrate of aluminium,
benzoic acid, of cach a ; solution of ferric
chloride, 6; distilled water, 4. Apply
hot with a brush ta the surface of ab-
sorbent paper.

AImEsîivE ANTISE'TIC PLASTER.-Gum
acacia, 15: distilled water, 55 ; salicylic
acid. r. laint cigarette papers with this
mixture.

ANr'isEPric CoLI.ton1N.-These are
used as applications to wounds to ensure
hcaling hy first intention. The majority
of the nedicaments, such as iodoform,
phenîol. iodol, may be simply dissolvcd in
official collodion. The following is the
formula for sa/ol collodion of Ferrier and
Perdire: Ether, 225 ; alcoliol, 90 per
cent.. 25; pyroxylin, io; salol, to
serves as a type for other medicated
collodions.

'From the Qad!: nt Cnir.ai di 7#rapeet.lir. ('A.
.)

STarN~Es.-In aipreparing these a
large piece of wet parchmient paper is
laid upon the smooth surface of a table
and wiped dry with a cloth. A piece of
gauze is laid on this paper, and on this
the nearly cold ointient is painted
evenly with a brush, a uniform snooth
surface being finally obtained by means
of a warm spatula. //oric Stealine %o

per cent.: Blenzoated suet, 70 ; henzoated
lard, 2o; powdered boric acid, io. Car-
lo/ic Steatine, to per cent. . Benzoated

suet, go; carbolic acid, to. Sublimaite
Siealine, 0.2 per cent. : Benzoated suet,
9oo ; hîetizoated lard, 5o ; subliniate, 2 ;
alcohol, go pet cent., 5o. Suiblimate Ste
atine, a per cent. : Benzoated suet, S5
henzoa.ted lard, 5 ; sublimate, i ; alcohol,
90 per cent., 9. Mercur and Caro/ic
Sktatine : Benzoatedi suet, 35 ; mercurial
oaintment, 5o ; carbolic acid, 5. Jchthyol
S/eatine, o lier cent.: Benzoated suet.
So; hen.oated lard, io ; ichthyol, io.
I<'doform Stratine, ta per cent. : Ben.
zoated suer, S5 ; benzoated laid, to; iodo.
forn. 5.

AviEsiv. ANi ANTISE'haC P.ASTERS
-Carbole P/aster : Simple adhesive
plaster, 19 ; plhcnol r. Sa/icylic P/asters :
Simple adhesive plaster, 95 ; melt and add
a mixture of salicylic acid, 2; !ard, 3
Iodoform .4dersive ?/aster: Lead plaster,
65 ; suet, 10 ; guni dammar 7 ; pine tar,
7 ; Venice turpentine i ; nelt, cool, and
when nearly set, add iodoform in finest
powder, ta. Iodeform Adhesiv:e Plaster
::o per cent.: Lead plastei, 35; suer, 6 ;
yellow wax, 6; gum damnar, 6; pine tar,
6 ; Venaice turpentine, i ; melt, and when
nearly cold, add iodoform in finest pow.
der, 25. Iodo/ Adhesive P/aster: Lead
plasier, 65 ; suet, 3 ; yellow wax, 7 ; dam-
ar. 7; pimte tar, 7 ; Venice turpentine, r.

Melt, and when neaurly cold, add powdered
iodui, a o. Sublimate Adhesive Plaster:
Corrosive sublimate, 2; alcohol, go per
cent., 1o. Dissolve and add castor oil, 15.
and pour into adhesive plaster, aoo.
Iodoform Rubber Plaster, 20 per cent.:
Daimmar 15 ; ienzoated stret, 3o ; anhy-
droits lanoline, -0, rubber, 5 ; glycerine,
to; iodoforni, 20 benzine (to dissolve
the rubber), 45. JLorie Ruüber P/aster,
2o per cent.: Damm-ir, zo; henzoated
suet. 25; white wax, r ; rubber, S;
anhydrous lanolin, 12 ; boric acid in
powder, 20 ; benzene ta dissolve the
rubber, 72. Rehthiol Rubber Plaster, 2o

percent.: Damnar, 5 ; benzoated suet,
5; yellow wax, 5; rubber, 2; anhydrous
lanolin, 3; ichthyol, 5 ; benzine ta dis.
solve the rubber, aS.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.11o
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GOOD AS A GOLD MINE, SELLING DAVIS' FLY FELTS.
1898 SPECIAL OFFER.

2 11oxe. Da Fly Felts retail for
i Cardl>oard Box Davis' Fly Felte, :o p cackates, ietail fut

'lice tu Ictailer......

Profit.............. .

il co
4;0

.e, ;c'

Really makng : boxes Fly Feits retalathng at $1o cost but $3.5u

Special Offer. Time extended till further notice i nld r threr
to us, naming wholesaler that goods are to be shi'pped through i Iandle and siil vi
FI)y Felts, thc popular FI)' 'oison. Affords largest profit of any fly> poison i the market.
Evcry package guaranteed effective

Man ufactured by POWELL & DAVIS CO., Chatham. Ont.

THEBROWN BROS.,''-·IMT
Stationers, Bookbinders,

64-68 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

.\anufacturcrs of

Account
Books

-ecrv decript.on

Leather Goods

Cad cales. etc.

Office and
Pocket Diaries

1)ealers in

Stationery
-al jnds

Office Supplies

Typewriters'
Supplies

Bookbinders'
and Printers'

Material

Caligraph Typewriter, Edison flimeograph,

Wirt Fountain Pens,
Esterbrook Steel Pens

'aun to have the most conilcte Staî:onCr> Ilouse i the
Doninion.

1 . A I NES

SPIE A R L MH APE D) C A P S U L E S

MAN4U SA CTURCD
BY

H. Planten & Son!
NEW YORK 1

ffle
SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

CorresponeCnce Solicited

AP N E 3 Comp ©& C or Blackr and
Sandal Wood 08lPLANTEWS conP.Corakn CA PSU LEI

Are Ce1.brated th. Wrlid oaar tfor Unli'o mily iun nReliability
solei 1,7 ait 1 lrîgat; th-U 3)omlnion or Cauxda.

sp.ecreamten'.n on ai order..

H. Planton &Son e,* New Yoîk
•Te Pioneer Aaerican Capsule Hou.e"

That Silky
Su rface

Counts for a great deal in

Toilet Papers
and customers are asking for
Eddy's make.

We can stock you up in full;
we make over 2o brands $5 to
$16 per case.

THE E. B. EDDY GD.
(LIMITED)

HULL. MONTREAL. TORONTO.

REACHING THE BEST BUVERS OF TliE WORI.D.

The Canadian ....
Board of Trade Journal

COMMERCIAL. INOUSTRIA,.
IMPERIAL

Connecting the Dominion and the Empire for tite Promio
tion of intercolonial Trade.

Central Ofices: 340 Board oU' Triade
TORONTO. CANADA.

With AuziIery Ofnk in aIl Important Canadian Trade Centres.

'Y'

I <on

_ Ï&

6I

(I IOAý
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The Fletcher
Manufacturers of

flfg. Co.
440=442 Yonge Street, Toronto

wSODA FOUNTAINS
DEALERS IN

Glassware, Julep Straws,
and every requisite for the
Soda Water business.

WC are soie canadian agents for n Onyx, Iarble,
HANSEN'S COCOVENA

l'ade in ernany. T efodof the2I.century. or Silver Plate
Put opin tablet fum ; , tablets in a bW. Each tables
mnakes a cup of delicous ocoa. Weu will mail a lbor to

any address in Canada, on receipt of price. 3oc.

The Generator Cylinders cati be charged cheaper, better and
Must Go more quickly hy neans of Liquified Ctrb>,nic

Acid Gas. Write us for particulars.

Generators, Freezers, Cylinders, etc,
. NEW CATALOGUE

MAILED ON
APPLICATION

OUR FRUIT JUICES
...ARE...

IMPERIAL MEASURE.

THE ABERDEEN- A"

Our C->unter Apparatus, fitted with Pneumatic Syrup Jars,
is the handiest and nost suitable for a Drug Store. . . .

QUALITY THE BEST. PRICES REASONABLE. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT

PURE FRUIT JUICES, FLAVOURINC EXTRACTS, COLOURS, ETC.

(i ion) CANADIAN DRUGGIST.
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Varlety or Teas.

Of course every one knows that we
drink a good deal that isn't tea when we
drink a cup of tea. Ve drink-or arc
supposed to drin'--sone tea, sone lead,
and some straw. But there are several
"teas" that the drinkers know are not
inade of tea.eaves and yet are not adul-
terated.

In Peru they drink maté--a tea made
front the Hex peraguensis, a species of
holly. Oswego tea is made front the
scarlet mouarda, and mountain tea fron
the dwarf evergreen Gaulheria proeum-
bens. Then clover tea, and tansy tea,
and catnip, and nmint tea are used, though
not as beverages.

In Sumatra they use coffee leaves to
nake tea fron, and the beverage is said
to be very refreshing. In Miauritius
the leaves of an orchid, ngraerum fra
grans, are used. The Tonquinese have
teas of their own, made of leaves, berries,
barks, and woods. In Tasmania, there
are said to be more than 200 substitutes
for tea. In France they use black cur-
rant leaves and borage to nake tea ; and
a century o-. so ago they gathered in Eng-
lish gardens and fields ash, elder, and the
sloe leaves, and the leaves of whitethorn
and blackthorni, from which to make tea.

Mieroscopleal Mounts.

Dr. Il. a. wHIl.rLKV. 2342 Alblon Place, St. Louit. Mo.

i. Cord: Umbilical; Human; trans-
verse section ; stained ; balsamt.

2. Stem ; Rose.bush ; transverse sec-
tion; glycerin.

3. Hair ; Human ; fron shaving lather;
balsam.

4. Hair; Bunb!ebee; dry.
Hair ; Ornithorhynchus Paradoxus

glycerine.
6. Skin: Frog ; dry; (opaque).

7. Corn s-smtut ; glycerine.
S. Wing of House Fly; balsamr.
9. Vinegar Eels, glycerine.

,o. Trichina Spiralis fron Human Da
phragnt. encysted; stained; balsam).

i r. Iiit ; Elder; stained ; baisant.
12. Seed; Hungarian ; dry.

13. Seed ; Poppy ; blue ; dry.

14. Seed ; Poppy ; white; dry.
i5. Seed ; Millet ; dry.
16. Seed ; Timothy; dry.
17. Seed ; Bluegrass; dry.
xS. Bark ; Japan Cnnamon , transverse

section ; glycerine.
19. Bark; Charter Oak Tree; transverse

section; balsan.

20. Feather ; Caniary; balsan.
2i. Feathter; Pigeon ; balsan.
22. Tin Foil , dry ; (opaque).
23. Fibre; Silk ; glycerine.
24. Fibre ; Petgltawer Djambi , glycer.

1ie.
25. Fibre; linen; glycerine.
26. Fibre ; Ramie, dry.
:27. Siarch : Bean ; cooked ; glycerite.
28. Cedar Gal ; section ; stained; bal-

san.
29. Root ; Nleiitspermtiun Canadenbis

transverse section ; glycerine.
30. Flower ; siall ; glycerine.
31. Scales; Moth; dry.
32. Leaf; Digitalis dry ; (hairs in situ.)
3.. Leaf, Mullein . dry , (iairs in situ.)
34. Lycopodirum ; glycerine.
35. Lycopoditi : dry.
36. Cowage; dry.
37. Sand ; dry; (opaque).
3S. Sand; colored , dry ; (opaque).
39. Cadimunt Iodide, opaque ; dry.
40. Rhizonte; Galanga ; transverse sec-

tion ; stained ; balsant.
41. Kanala ; dry.
42. Dust from Bedroon ; dry.

43. Scales ; Snake ; balsamt.
.4. Rhizone ; Ginger ; longitudinal sec-

tion; stained ; balsan.
45. Coal; Iridescent ; dry; (opaque).
46. Wood ; Cedar; transverse section

balsamn.
.17. Cinnamon ; Saigon ; powdered;

balsan.
4 S. Root ; Apcynun ; Andro ; trans.

verse section ; stained ; glycerte.
49. Crystals; Cinchonidine Sulphate;

glycerine ; (opaque).
5o. Alnond Meal; glycerine.
51. White Fibrous Tissues ; Tendon of

Ox ; glycerine.
52. Renal Casts; stained ; glycerine.
53. Proboscis of Bee ; balsam.
54. Silk Worm ; Trachea ; balsant.
55. Seed; Lobelia; dry.

56. Fibre; Cotton ; glycerine.
57. Lupulin; glycerine.
5S. Tongue , Woodpecker , balsan.
59. Starch , Corn , glycerme.
6o. Pyroxylon , glycerine.
61. Pappus of Dandelion; dry.
62. Sand ; glycerine.
63. Printing on Wood (Holly); balsam.
64. Bacillus Tuberculosis (Sputun);

double stained ; balsan.
65. Powdered Rhubarb; adulterated

with starch ; glycerine.
66. Powdered Ulmus, adulterated with

starch ; glycerine.
67. Cream of Tartar , adulterated with

starch; glycerine.

63. Irisht Potato , section ; glycerine
starch in situ.

69. Root ; False Rliatany , traisverse
section ; balsan.

70. Fibre , Woal ; glycerine jelly.
71. Siarch ; Wlheat ; glycerite.jelly.
72. Gold Leaf; (opaque).
73. Muscle ; Voluntary I teased ; glycer

inte-jelly.
7.- Trachea of Ox , longitudimal section,

glycerine.jelly.
75. Crystals, Urc Acid Iseveral foi its).

balsamn.
76. Di.ituoms . balsan.
77. S:omttach; )0g; card'ac end, stamed,

baisan.
78. Submtaxillar> Glanu , 1)og. stamîied,

balsamî.
79. Kidney ; Injected ; balsant.
So. Sponge; section; balsan.
Si. Scales ; Butterfly ; bailsan.
82. Seiega . trans% erse seLtin , baisant.
S3. Selente , baisat , pular.
8.1. Chtelifer (Parasite) , balsan.
85. Spernatazoa Humani.
86. Bee sting ; balsamn.
S7. Cuticle; equisetun ; polar ; balsami.
SS. Bee-mouth ; balsam.
89. Hair, Horse; plaited ; balsan

polar.
90 H1air , Hunan , Mlons Veneris

balsan.
o. lair; Raccoon ; balsam.
92. lair ; Vellow Bulldog; balsaiî.
93. Hair; Black Newfouidland ; bal-

saitn.
9.-,. Liver ; Tuberculous ; stained ; bal-

sam.
95. Seed ; Anise; Gerntan; (opaque).
96. Seed ; Foxglove; (opaque).
97. Acid ; Gallic; dry.
98. Stemt; Peach: transverse section

stained ; balsan.
99. Stei ; Blackberry ; transverse sec-

tion ; stained ; balsant.
oo. Wasp sting ; balsai.

lo. Colored Snow from Ind.
r02. Sarconta , spindie cell.

203. Fabrona fromt Uterus.
io.4. Fbro Sarcoia.
lo5. L.ung, Broncio pneuttota.
îo6. Myona front Ovary.
107. .Breast ; Scirrhus.
loS. Fibro Cartilage, balsam.
109. Lunj; Fibrosis.
:ito. Sporangiium of Fern.

For soft corns anJ warts, tannin i
drachnt, alcohol 3 outces, used as a wash
frequently, is pronounced effective.

A milk dresstmg has been found most
beneficial in the treatnent of burns.
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Peppermint Cultivation in Japan.

Athough Europeans have only rccently
applied mint to niedicinal uses, it has
been employed for ver> many years by
the Japanese, especially in the forni of
crystals, but also as an essence, in the
treatment of neuralgia and cor>za. The
oil dropped on a ieceL of sugar is recom
mended as a cure for catarrh, and mixed
with alcohol it is given for cholera, and
also applied outwardly to the bites of
mosquitoes and other insects. Now that
the consunption in Europe is increasing,
and with it the exportation from Japan,
the Japanese peppermint cultvation has
undergone a large development. It is
chiefly carried on in the department of
Yanagata, in the province of Ouzen.
More than ten varieties are grown, some
of which give two or tlrce harvests a
year, but they all belong to the species
mentlia arvensis, which the Japanese call
hakka. A plantation is kept going for
seven years, as a rule. During the first
year the yield is from 26o to 300 kilos.
of leaves per rood, say 24o pounds per
acre. During the second and third years
this yield may be doubled, but it after-
wards dimimîshes fast, and the mint is of
poorer qualhty. While the fourth year's
crop will yield onL per cent. of essence,
the seventn will only yield about one-
third per cent. ience the plantation
lias to be abandoned after that year.-
Oils, Colors and ).

To Distingulsh Genuine 011 of Turpen-
tire.

rie Royal Prussian Minister of Finance
gives the following testng method for use
in the Custoin Houses: If cilorhydric
acid of i.r9 specific gravity (fuming hydro
chloric acid) or English sulphuric acid is
added to oi! of turpentine, the acids col-
lect at the bottom of the vessel and the
oil of turpentine floats on the acids. The
two liquids do not mix, and the one is
not appreciably soluble in the other.
'I hus it is that only the slight quantity of
the two fluids contained in the borderng
surfaces come into contact and act upon
one another. Hence the effects of the
action are inconsiderable.

But if the fluids are iixed together the
action becomes more animated. If
hydrochloric acid and oil of turpentine be
used,,they may be shaken diligently in a
test tube. The liquid becomes slightly
leated. In case English sulphuric acid
be used, the two fluids must not be agi-
tated together, because too violent an

action and too great a rise of tenperature
would result.

Although the action of the sulphuric
acid is more ciiergetic, yet the use of
hydruchlorc acid is preferable, because
Englih sullphurc acid beconies also
heated with other substances, which do
not heat hydrochlocri acid.

If a test tube is filled with one-ttird
hydrochloric acid of 1.19 specific gravity,
addng t lke v.olume of oil of turpentine,
and the glass is closed with the thumb
and dilgently agnrated five seconds, the
temperature rise. about 25° (C.), and
a strong odour of camphor is percepti-
ble.

No chlorbydrc acid of r.r9 specific
grasity (funing acid) beimg at band, two.
thirds of the volume of English sulphuric
acid may slowly be added to hydrochlorc
acid of 1.12 specific gravity (not vice
vtrsa), shaLimg and allowmig to cool off,
and tis mixture may be used înstead of
the funng hydroclloricacid.-.Ko/oma/u.
Ze.itung.

Hygiene of the Eyes.

Dr. L. W. Fox, Professor of Ophthal
mology, Medico Chirurgical College,
PhiladdIphia, formu'ates the fullowing
rules for the care of the eyes.

(i) Avoid sudden changès from dark
to brilliant light.

(2) Avoid the use of stimulants and
drugs which affect the nervous system.

(3) Avoid readirig when lying down, or
when mentally and physically exhausted.

(4) When the eyes feel tired, rest them
by looking at objects at a long distance.

(5) Pay special attention to the hygiene
of the body, for that which tends to pro-
mote the general heath acts beneficially
upon the eyes.

(6) Up to forty years of age, bathe the
eyes twice daily in cold water.

(7) After fifty, bathe the eyes morning
and evening with water so hot that you
wonder how you stand it ; follow this
with cold water, that will niake thein
glow with warmth.

(8) Old persons should avoid -eading
much by artificial light, be guarded as to
diet, and avoid sitting up late at night.

(9) Do not depend on your own judg-
ment in selecting spectacles.

(îo) Do not give up in despair when
vou are informed that a cataract is de-
veloping, remeniber that in these days of
advanced surgery it can be removed with
little danger to the vision.

The Obligations and Responsibilities of
Business Life.

Every man who goes into busines>
should have a suflicient capital to condu,.,
the business conifortably and safely, h,.
it large or snall ie should do all th.e
business possible to be done with tihe;
means at hand, tit should not overreach.
or spread out to such a degree as would
make his business unsafe. lie should
so watch every detail of lis business and
guard his purchases and his sales so close
ly that lie will not get beyond his depth.
ie should so conduct his business as to

be able to meet every obligation promptl>
ait naturity. If lie could discount every
bill, it would be all the better, but if h.
is not able to do so on ac,.ounît of lack
of capital, he should watch, his pmchas:,
so closely and his resources so carefull%
as to be able to ncet every bill proiptly
on the day it is due.

''ie busimess man who does this eiL
be found to be successfil, while the oine
who allows his payments to lag will be
founîd, as a rule, to be one who trusts out
his goods injudiciously and whose busi-
ness methods are slipshod, whose stock
is ill kept, and whose failure is on.y a
question of tinte.

The man wsho discounts and the mai
who pays promptly are the ones who bu)
most cheaply. The inducements to seil
are so greatly enhîanced by these consid.
erations that no bargains escape them,
and they are thereby often enabled to sell
at a profit at prices that mean ruin to
their slipshod neighbors. It is known by
experience that a concern which does so
much business that it cannot pay its bills
promptly is not a safe une to extend
credit to. Over.buyir.g, over-trading, and,
not the least, over-trusting, are the great-
est evils to be contended with in mercan-
tile life.-Ex.

Medical Etiquette in China.

Chinese doctors are said to be even
more scrupulous than their white brother
practitioners in regard to the nice points
of professional etiquette. The following
amusing tale is related in an English
journal: " A Chinese gentleman was
struck by an arrow, which renained fast
in his body. A surgeon was sent for, and
broke off the protruding bit of the arrow,
leaving the point embedded. He refused
to extract it, because the case was clearly
one for a physician, the arrow being in-
side the body."-Medical Record.
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Al Wholesale )ruggists keep in stock and will ,upply
retail druggists with

Wood's Phosphodine, Retalis $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Hotails $1.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound. No. 2, Retails 33.

Many ret.il druggsit% "el dozeens of these goods %whale
other onty seli a few boxes. The reason for these varan.
tenn e aie that umie order% frouas Jubbet an not les
quantiav than -ine dozen Wood's 'iosp.hodine. one atoren
tLavkLtetun Roui Compund Nu. r. anit a hail dozen
Cco.s Cotton Root Compound No.2, and places the dozen
carton% on his show case uhere they can be seen and ex.
amincd by custoaners. The other order a few boxes and
hides them in a drawer behind his counter where they
cannot be c.n, or what is stili worse. waits until a cus.
tomer askss fur the good and Shen orders a box or two;
thus one druggist .:lls many doyens, the other a few boxes
or none aI al. These goods aIl afford a liberal protit ta
the retailer, and aTe liberally advertised in nearly ail
paIers from Cape liretotn to British Columbia. No retail
druggit cani make a ntstake in ordering fros bis joliber
at leas% one doien each of these goods and placmng them on
li sýhow case where thcy can ble %cen. Druggiuts who
hase oniy piirchacsed a fei boxes and placed thenm in a
drawer behind theircounter xili, by purchasing in.quantity
and placing where they can ie seen. be surprised how
quickly abey will be sold. Tàere is mnly ont :ay fil te ell

,omis. and Aal is to At a sufl.

The Canadian Druggist
la a

..Klondike..
to its advertisers

(la, " et Augustine " ( Regigtered ) 1.
tihe perfect wine for communion or invalidx.
kuUr wanc er.hant can supply you at $4.50
a raxe ont iben 1aart, ;e thai yo.u get
aihe genuine atticle. Al gond articles are
counterfeted. See that our name is on label
nnd capsule.

Our "St. Augustine' (R e), of
a89: vintage. a choice sweet, mild wine.
and equal to imported wnes a. double the
place.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFOR D

Sole Agents for Canada for the Pele I sland Wane Company

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Received ul cdal ani Diplomaat Province o0

Queb c Exposition. Montreat 897.

Trade supplied byil lei n Dru; liues in the
Dominion.

EFor saie a àlanufacturers Praces by tie leaing whmole.

sale druggitxsand dtrugglsts sundrymen
througbout Canada.

Comnplete Illuntratai PrIce i.laIt tree

on App1biacattlot

DR.HARTE'S

CE L ERY
S NUrRATIVEI ToNi,
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The only medicine known that wil curerMembranous Croup or any kind of Croup.
Hoarsenesa, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils
or Colds. In .a private practice of3o years
it has never fa·led to cure any kind of
Croup.

Ransom's Hive (Croup) Syrup aud Tolu
Voucanrecninendil £ô your custorners and

cau restassure I it lo ai i ihat is clainied for it.

Sold by alt Druggists and WhotesaIers

FRANCIS U. KAHLE
Toronto, Ont.

SRE1IEDYi

"Equalied by Few. !!xcelled by N.ire.'

And cqualled Iby i ine at hie price

Ebe
jjMboto iierican1

2ititcrica's Ecprcticittitvc 1pboto Soirntal

just the thing for photographers who
need information, and .vant to do
beiter work as well as keep up with
the timues.

A Practical TeacherforBeginners
Our Origial Articles, Superb Illus
trations, and costly make up are
simply indescribable. Send to cents
for sainple copy, and see for yourself
nhat we are givting for

$1.00 a year

THE PHOTO-AMERICAN PUBLSHING CO'Y
20 EAST 17TH STREET. NEW YORK

Are You
Using our Prescription Bottles, made up in
our special 1Vallaceburg IVhitc Glass ?

IF NOT YOU ARE

Clieating
Yoirselves

HANDLED BY ALL THE LEADING JOSBERS.

SYDINHAM GLASS CO.,
Of wallocburg Limited.
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A Rulo for Amatours.

A writer in The Pho/o. Amnerican says
In nearly every collection of photograplhs
by amateurs we find, ustally, about one-
third of the numîalber absolttely worthless.

'l'ie mnechaanical part iay bc aill right,
but the subject itself lias nothing what-
ever to recomminend it-wauk, devoid of
interest, unîpicturesque. ''ie failuire is,
of course, lite result of inexperience.
Every novice nust learn for hiiself the
subjects that make good pictures. Sug.
gestions will ielp soietinies, but practical
application will do more. The lesson will
înot be so readily forgotten when needed.

During the carlier ionths of iy ex-
perieice with a camera, I fornied a rule
which lias saved many a plate. 'lle rule
was this :Awaysfavor a doubt.

Dozens of subjects come in our way
whenever we go out with a caiera. If
we snap at everything the result will ble a
series of worthless negatives. Discrimina.
tion and selection nust do their part.
Governed by these two arbiters, our
eagerness to snap this and that will be
greatly modified. WliTe shal stop to con.
sider the advisability of using a plate.

But even with this controlling system,
we shall not always avoid photographing
things we do not want. Now cornes in
my rule. 'T'le subject under consideration
is good, but not perfectly satisfactory.
There is a shade of doubt in our imiind ;
shall we take it or not ?

My method is-favor the doubt. That
is, if you are at all concerned about the
cost of plates. If not, srnap everything,
for you may by chance strike something
good.

The option is your own.

A FixsoIN BAntii.-A fixing bath used
by Mr. M. R. Hemperley is sarongly
recommended. It hardens the film,
clears the negative, and gives good color.
Thirty.two ounces sulphite of soda (hy-
dronieter test 60), add to this one ounce
sulphuric acid very slowly, and eight
ounces solution of chrome aluni (hydrom-
eter test 60). then add the whole to two
gallons saturated solution of hypo, and it
is ready for use. Leave the negative a
few minutes longer in the bath than is
required for fixing. This is important, as
the pernaiency of the negative depends
upon it. Don't use a flat tray to fix in, it
causes spots and dirt ; use a grooved box.

To Provent Curling or Prints.

Ilow iiany photographers are annoyed
by prints thiat they do !ot .. isl to imouit
ctriiang up.

This Iay lie entirely avoided if the
prnts are imniersed in the fulluw mig
solution after their fimai wvashing •

Water. . ............ ... . part.
Alcohol.. ........ ........ 4 pi'ts.
Glycerinie. ........... .... itparts.

After this they will dry quite fla t. C.
/.M.___ _

A Goon PAsE.-The Phio/t-Gazete
gives the followig forntla for a handy
paste, better than anything we have ever
come across :

Gum arabtc..........60 atiramtî.
G.lycerine .... ........ . 15 'rauins.
.\eiltyl alcohol.. 45 C. C.
Water to mnake up te whoet ao C. C.

Dissolve the gum n i zo c. c. cold
water, add the glycerine, and finally,
constantly stirring little by lttle, the
alcoiol: at last add enough water to
make the whole 250 c. c.

R i.. nA in.no is l)i.u.tur M F.N. - ini
La Phot'ographie are soime interesting
notes by 1. Tranchant on restrainers.
lie finds that all chiordes, bronides and
todîdes retard deelopnicat, as well as
the cyanides and sulpho.cyanides of po
tassium, sodium and ammonium. To
these must be added a certain numîber of
organic acids, includmig acetic and malic
acids and all their soluble salts. It was
found that the chlorides of the alkalies,
chloride of zinc, acetic and malic acids,
and acetate of soda, al act as restrainers
witlout.exercising a solvent action on lie
bromide of silver im the emulsion ; but
chloride of copper and the cyanide and
ferricyanide of potassium lad a solvent
action on the silver bromide. 'l'he re-
strainiing power of sonie of the substances
is as follows - 1 per cent chloride of cop-
per or 5 ier cent. chloride of .inc is
equitalent to -o per cent. bronuade of

potassiumn ; 25 per cent. solutions of the
chlorides of sodium or ammonium have
the same restraining power as 20 per
cent. bronide ; Io lier cent. solutions of
acetic or mallc acids are equivalent to
bromide of i per cent. Acid chloride of
zinc causes the gelatne film to strip off
its support, but if the solution is neutral-
ized with bi-carbonate soda, chloride of
zinc cati be employed safely, in spite of
the snall precipitate of zinc carbonate
that forms. ''ie author reconinends

Photographic Notes. siuongly that Ibr 'ni ides s ..huld ie hamiished
hlowlà the daIk rooum, ait .în c.utnt q tiht 

sutat itacý,tin un lth< ,à. br1 , kt

tile eimulSion. i r pLit l h t ou ld e
taken by sodium or ainnionumn chloride
(common sait or sal ammnione), which lie
prefers to ail other restraners. -- /ho/fi

On th Drying of Nogativos

If negatives are takcn fronm the wash,
ng ater, and simply set up to dry n

taneously, drops of water wîll collert heru
.miad there upon the surface ; aid as these

parts reiain damîp long alter the rest of
the filin is dry, itere is a danger lest they
should, when at liast dry, be more trans
parent than hie sutrotindimg portions of

ic negative. I find it an admirable plan
to reiove ail water froi the surface of
the filin. I forierly used fluinless blottng
paper, but 1 fand an casier met hod is to
simply wIpe the tnim earefully with a pîece
of :.>ft, thick twill calco -a portion of
an old lied siecet which, havng been fre
quently washed, is free from any fluff that
mllight be present If it were new. I fold
this up imto a flat pad about six or ciglt
inches in length, and with it wipe the fili
lengtlhwise and crosswîe until ail surface
moisture is removed, and ilten set thu
plate up to dr) na tile usual w.i It will
be found thait the film, il iits precaution
is takien, wdl dry more rapidly as well as
tnfornily. -- Photo Li'cn.

Fo<'ru _% i u lsit .XsU i. -

i - itromtide of j.lastun . . Outnce.
Water.... .. ... ...... ,

2--tichllorilde of nercury.... i "
W'ater ......... . ... 16 "

3-Suiphite o soda ... Stong solution.
To intensify, soak plate well in water

and then immerse plate in No. i for about
five minutes ; then pour off and flow
plate with No. 2 till desired density is
obtained. Wash well and ilnerse in
No. 3 1111 plate resuies its natural color.
wash well and dry.

INT'INalFIcA rIoN Tiaot't .\Í..awuîIv.
-Make two solutions . (a> Gailic acid t

part, glycerame 25 parts, water 125 parts
(_) Saiver natrate is grains, citric acid
30 grains, nîitric acid 25 droits, watcr 3
ounces. Dissolve thc gallie acid mn warm
water, add the gly.crmec, allow to cool,
and filter. Wh'lien the negative is ready
to be intensified, pour suflicent of No. 2
into a meastre, and add four drops of
solution No. i for each drachm %if No. 2
use(). Flov Ihis nixture over Ile neg
tive, holding the latter in the hand, then
wash well and fix for a minute or two. -
Photo. Gaztte.
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Presbyopla.

Bly G. N. Lcizcv (OfOitalfJunal).

It is not my purpose ta go into d2tails
to explain vwhat presbyopia is, and the
condition of the eye that causes it, as that
is fully explained in any of the many text-
books that every optician lias or should
possess. It matters not to us whence
the name was derived, since it is here,
and probably in about the same general
condition as in ancient times.

The first authentic record dates back
about sixteen hundred years prior to the
Christian Era, where we read in Genesis
that "Isaac's eyes grew dim with age."
Presbyopia is very distinct from other
troubles of the eye, since it is not a mal-
formation, but a physiological change,
that cornes ta all who arrive at the age
of maturity, but usually not noticeable
until it begins ta interfere with our daily
vocations.

The cause of presbyopia is casily ex-
plained ; one text-book will tell you it is
the rigidity of the crystalane lens, another,
that it is a weakening of the ciliary mus-
cles, and, another, that it nay be cither
or both, so you sec that point is easily
settled.

Now, what effect does this have on the
acuteness of vision ? Siraply none at all,
as the vision is not impaired, and it is
only when we try ta use our accommoda-
tion, that we find we cannot sec near ob.
jects, like fine print, as casily as formerly,
then we begin to realize the approach of
presbyopia. Convergence and accommoda-
tion are closely linked, and while conver-
gence usually holds good through life,
accomomndation weakens at an early age,
and the two no longer work together. but,
thanks ta the invention of glass, we
have te only known remedy whereby
harnony can bc restored, and near vision
brought in harniony with convergence.
The mohility of the cycs in carly years
allows the se% cral parts of the cye to work
in harmony, and forty years must pass
before we begin to strain the ciliary to
obtain good vision; from then, through
life, we cn obtain near vision through
the aid of glasses only. The proper
strength of convex spherical lenses placed
before the cycs gives us easy vision again,
at the same time. the rays that pass out

of the eyes being convergent create ian
artificial myopia, with a certain far point
of distinct vision, which niecessitates the
renival of the glasses when distant vis-
ion is required.

I find that whoever lives out of doors
with a relaxed accommodation, in the na-
jority, requires a stronger glass ta cover
the presbyopia than one of hke age
whose business is close work the larger
part of the time, as the muscles are set
(so ta speak) and does not take as strong
glass ta brng the vision ta the sanie
readng pont. Many people who require
glasses for presbyopia wall postpone their
use too long and think that thcy may
get along without them. And after stand-
ing them as long as possible will apply
for a correction. Such people often have
straned muscles and perhaps spasmodic
conditions, which nust bc taken in con-
sideration when we prescribe for them as
the glasses given themi would not be the
same as if the eyes were relaxed. 1
never use a lens of over + 2.50 1). and
if I find they test higher than that I look
for soiethng else and usually find it.

My nethod of fitting presbyopia is to
make all corrections (if any) first lcavmaag
all lenses in the trial frame. Then if the
age be about 5o I put say a + : D. sphere
bcfore cach eye and after centering the
lenses with the pupil of the eye find far
and near points with print suitable for
the dastance. I hold the print outside the
far point gradually advancing. asking in
the meantime ta tell me when it clears
up with well-defined edges and no blur
to it. At that point I note the distance,
then holding it a foot or so from the
finest print and note it. Then let then
take a common newspaper and watch
where they hold it for casiest vision.
Now with these thrce positions before me
it is not hard ta judge if the lenses be-
fore the cyes are too strong, too weak or
just right. A person who uses his eyes
but ltile for aicar wo:k wall hold the
paper relatively nearer the far point than
one who is working ni.stly at near work
and will get the easiest vision at that
point for reading. Of course I inquire
if they are wanted for reading, if sa I
advise 14 inches as the proper distance
for a medium-sized person. But if they
are required for desk work, or the pulpit,

Optics.
or to work at as m's lengtlh then I prescribt
for distance needed, ailways explaining
ihat only at one point is busi vision found
for a preshyope vearing glasses. 1 have
frequently prescribed two pairs for one
person for reading at 14 inches and fo,
carpenter work or blacksmnithing at :.
inches, and find satisfaction given when
explained to them.

It would seeni that presbyopia would
require much less study than the malforni.
aties do for its correction, but, as It ;s
the finishing touch for good reading vision
to all who are past .to. it should be done
with judgment and care ta satisfy the
custonier. A large class of middle-aged
and older people are satisfied when they
can read easily even :f the:r distant vision
he impaired with hyperopia or myopia.
A slow and steady recession of the near
point is a natural condition and people
ignorant of the fact that it advances should
be informed that no:hing but a change
of glasses, say once in about two years,
will cover the difficuhy and will gave tihen
the best attainable vision. I know of no
modern appliance for testing the eye
for presbyopia to equal the trial frame
and convex lenses in their fractions up
to 3 1). 0f course it is understood that
their means uncomplicated presbyopia
when errors of refraction are present,
or muscular difficulty, they are taken
care of in their turn.

Preparation or Carbolie Aeld In Powder.

When bonc acu as heatcd at zoo* C.
it parts with successive molecules of water
and becomes converted into metaboric
acid, then into pyrobornc acid, and finally
into bonc anhydride, a colorless vitreous
mass, which returns ta its original condi-
tion of boric acid on solution in water.

F. Lutze utilizes this behavior of boric
acid in his process (patented in France)
for makang dry carbolic acid by adding to
the fused bouc acid crystallized carbolic
acid, continuing the application of heat
to the mixture and allowing the latter ta
crystallize out and dry at the ordinary
temperature. The product, which can
be readity reduced to powder, no le:":r
exhibits the hygroscopic properlies of the
crystallized carbohc acid but remans dry.
This result is obtained in a more or less
complete mar..cr by small as well as large
quantities o boric acid, so that a dry car.
bolic acid containing more or less boric
acid can be prducced.-Oi/s, Colors and
Dry salencs.
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THE OPTICAL INSTITUTE
OF CANADA, TORONTO,

Is the only recog.nized place in Canada to receive an optical education, and at

least equal to any in America.

The only place in Canada taught by a medical eye specialist, and every

honest main will admit that the only proper instructor in Opties shok.d be
physician. Every opt.cal school in the United States texcept one) has an Oculhst
as Instructor.

No pretence is made of giving something for nothing, but we do give
painstaking, trustworthy individual attention, not omitting anythiiîg iliat is of value to
the student, for which a fair compensation is .'pected, and ask for nt paur.>nage that
we do not deserve.

We pride ourselves on the good opticians we hasc turned out , there is nlot a
higl salaried optician in Toronto or Ontario except our students. Well begun is
half ended, and you can make no mistakes if you join our classes.

Qualification first, Diploma second, is our motto. Vuu can get a
Diploma from soie places simp'y by buying a few goods. but that does nlot niake) yau
a successful optician.

Those diploma.givng colleges are always run by sonie Optîcal Fllm, who make
sales of their goods to students by holding out their diploma as a bait. We are in-
dependent of any Optical Firm; and the knowledge gamed a', and a Diplona
received from, Tuz1 Om'rgc.u[. INsIT- tIrr .. or C. ans something and always
indicates merit-and you are free to buy where you plcase.

You will in all probability only take on- optical course - how important then it
is that should make sur: liat you get it right. Five )cars' experience has taught
us how to turn out the right kind of opticians.

What good is a stock of spectacles unless you know how to detect the errors of
cyesight and properly fit the eyes with glasses and the face with franes ?

Don't let the: matter of a few pal:ry dollars perhaps ruin your whole future carecr
as an optician, bccause sonebody, or college, offers you a course of instructiun fiee
with the hope or selling you a hill of goods. There will be one or more first-class
Op:icians in your town who are graduates of TuE OPrîcat. I.Nsrutm. t ..
an.d you can't afford to be a third raie one.

There are numbers of our students wno have increased their business profits
(rom $3oo to $:,ooo per year (and that in small %illages) as the result of geung the
right kind of knowledge at the right Institution. The above are Uur opin-
ions, and if you are intcrestcd and want the opnions of hundreds of our former
students and graduates, write for our prospectus direct to

W. E. HAMILL, 11.D., Instructor.
88 VONGE SI REET. TORONTO.

Classes meet every month. Write for dates.
Fee for fuli course, $25-oo

Books
for
Druggists

Any of the following books will be
muailed on reccipt of the pace nam:cd
British Pharitacol)eia, ( ..)---. $: 25
British Pharnacoixeîa Addeidum. 25
U.S. ispensatory (tri cloth). . 7 50
U.S.Il)spensatory(nleather)(îS 9 6) 7 25
National )Ispensatory ( S94)leathcr 7 25
National )ispensatory (:387)...... 3 o
National Formulary.. .......... t oo
Gra%'s Botany, fir3t lessons . t co

Cas.chs Mater:a Medica.. ..... 2 So
l.î on. E.xts.l'kP.um.iLvst..î. 2 0o

Pereira's P>recriPtions à 25
Parish's Pharumacy........... .. 25
Remington' Pharmacy-.........5 25
Pract:cal Dispensing........ ... 5o
Minor Ailments................ i So

liehncr's Practtcal::ynops:soi 1B.P. à oo
H .bn .r'siu.,l of P.u.:>.eti.a
Manual of Formultl:e.............z : o
Practical Dentistry .............. 50
larrops uonogiaph on l·luid I--

iracts............ ........... . ca
liarrûp's \onîograph on Flavoriig

Extracts..................... 2 oo
Caspari'q Treaise on lharmary 4 50
Cohleni's Handbook of Pharmac.. 3 5a
Art of Compoundmîîg. by bcovîile.. 2 o
Bartle>'s Miedical Cheiimstry...... a oo
S.Iyrca, Organit ?laeria NIeic. and

Pharmacognîosy....... ....... 4 5o
Practical Perfuiery ............. 50
Proctor-s Testng ............. 0
Stewart's(Balfour) Physics......... oa
Shuttlcworth's Notes on New Reme.

dies- •·...................... 50
Squire-s Comnîpanion.. . . - 3 0o
Spoitoi's H1igh School 1tot...ny.... 7:

lames !-.lcttru I herapeutics..... 1oa
U.S. Pharmacop<eia (:ss 3 )...... .4 oo
Jones Practical Chemistry.. . ... 6:;
Dick's Encyclop;ýedra of Prac:ical

Receipts (6422).............. a 50
Fowne's Chcmistry..*........... 2
Principles of Pharmacognosy. luck

uger anid Taîschl...............z2.
Oldberg's loii1study in Phariary 3 oc
Duane's Mcdical D>ictionarv.. .. oo
Cilbrct's Maiena .\ledica and

lharmacology...... .... ..... 4 o
1.conard's Vest Pocket Anatonist . i oo
Robnson's L.atin Giainiar. ..... 75
Gould's Medical Dcitonari....... .j
lHare's Textiook Practical Thera

ieutics ..... ......... ..... 3 75
Beaslcy s ReceipIt ook ........ .. . oa
Liquor Sales Register............ 60
Poison Sa'es Register ............ 60
Refraction of the Eye (Morton)... oo
D)scases of the Eye (Ilunscll &

Bell)....'-----------.····--.So
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillps) : oo

THE CAN.urAN i)RUGGts,
Toronto. Canada.
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ALE UD PORTER
John Labatt, London, Ont.

ICCiiv2c ID

MEDALS and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S FAIR, CICAGO, 1893

MONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry.
127 DeLorimier Avenue.

TORONTO-J. Good & Co.. Yonge Street.
ST. JOnIN.N.B.-F.Smith.24WatterStrect.

Mirrors, Show Cases,
Wall Cases, Counters.

IRTERIGR FillINGS o ali DESCRIPTIORS

MANUFACTURED DY

GOBBAN MFG. G0.
-- an LIITEDO

Lake and Lorne Streets, TORONTO

DOMINION SHOW CASE CO'Y
173 8AY STREET, TORONTO

MANUFAvI ItER.; oF

SHOW CASES, WALL CASES, JEWELERS'. CONFECTIONERS',
AND DRUGGISTS' FITTINGS

GRILL WORK, FANCY CABINET WORK. BRITISH PLATE MIRRORS.
BENT AND BEVELLED GLASS

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
Waterloo, Ontario.

MUWV&rTVKt& or

ALCOHOL
.Pure Spirits

Rye an& Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND "WHITE WHEAT"

"KING OF PAIN."

Soldfrom Halifax to Victoria
NY

11ALIAXI Brown & Webk.. Simwca rt*s. à C&
H.F ° Foe" ,SutcUffé & C

ST. JOHN.-T. B. Barker & Sons. -

YARNOUTH-C. C. Richards & Co.

RONTREAL aar on&o. LyrK&a

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & Co.

TORONTO L erTo & &aJ Co
Elliot & Co. ilbwr &C.

RAVILTON-Archdale Wilson & C.. J. Winr & Ca.
LONDON-Loodoo Drug Co. Jas. A. Keamedy & C.
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bole & Wya.e C.
NEW WESTMINSTER-D. S. Ctis & Ca.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.-1.ngley . itrndcr
son tiros

QUEBEC.-wV. Itrut et Cie.
ST. JOHN.-Caiadian 1iv C.. S. N4cI)b:midl & Co
PRESCOTT. %. Lrain Di Co.

MONTREAL.-liaden. 1luber& Co.

PATENTS
C;veat,' Trade Marks, Desigal-

PatKeast%, <:Copyrignis, Etc.

Correspondcnco Solicitcd.

John A. Saul,
LeDroit. Building, Washington, D.C.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRaDr MARKS

CopyRIGTS &c.

",nipterL a Inc r f,-t out.Ch r eincte n
11xI.niA &ken ibhh'tth 3ittnn a Co. rectire

: f.ary ,nantbs. . L uJ t'yail new eaIar'.

mUNN&C oa r. New ork
Branch Oe 6 F M. Washlagto., BC.

CAN\ADIAN DRUGGIST(1.11)
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Optical Departnent.
lit chargZe of w. le. IDL, .'t.D.. Toon.

Corresponidents should note that for aIt
intelligent answer to be given to their ini-
qisîries it is necessary in every case to
give the followmng information relative to
their patient : (i ) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu
pation. (.1) near point of distinct vision
for smnall type with each eye alone, (5)
liow their cyes trouble then, i.e., tleir
astlhenopic symiptoms, t} vision of eaich
eye at twenty feet alone without glasses,
(-) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naniig correction.

Exampe.-J.S., male ; age, :S; book-
keeper; can read smaill type to within five
inches of eacli eye ; complains of much
leadache through the day and evening :
eyes feel sore and water agood deal, look
red and inflamned, etc., etc.

R.E.V. -" with +i-So==U
Z.E.V. š with + 1.5=

The above example is t:ken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to lie
uade.

Question : S.A.R.-I have a young
lady, aged 2o, who geus j»V. in the riglit
eye with - 3.50 sph.- - 3.oo cyl. ax. :So.
It takes for the left eye - to.oo spl. -
-3.00 cyl. a\. So to produce best

vision, which amounts to only 2. WVhat
glasses would you prescribe ? She never
wore glasses before.

.. ns.-I would give fulR correction in
nght eye and half the sphere and aIl the
cylmnder mn the left eye. Ti would be no
use to give full correction in left eye be.
cause the difference in the two glasses is
so great dit cyes would not tolcrate tihein,
and it is best to give one eye all the vision
possible and make the other as gool as
you can without interfering with tie good
eye. As the case never worc glasses be
fore she will not be able to stand tic cor-
rection advised above very long ai a
time for reasons given zoo often to bc re-
peated; lience you ouglit to give here
for R. - 3.50 sphere for I. - 6.oo sphere
to put on when the cycs tire with the full
correction glasses. By thus havmng the
two pairs she will nuch sooner be able
to bring the eycs to tolerate the stronger
glasses. It would be wise to avoid near
vision with the cycs as much as possible
the first few wecks, for yot are practically

nakng ti eyes emmrnetropic and for the
first titule perhaps for mîaty years asking
the ciliary muscle to act which, owmng to
its wcak condition, will only be able to
respond slowly and gradually.

Question:Rl., -Younig mans aged
twenty-three, jeweller. R. V. ,;, with

+ 3,o sphs. ~ « yoqgl. a1\. i)o
L. V. ', h l 3.50 sph ~' + 3.0

cyl. ax. )o - j;; Withl both eyes to-
gether lie can re-id neaily all uf '|, and
the astligiatic chait louks equally plain
and clear, but he cannot wear the glasses
longer than half an hour at a tine, and
comlplans that tnamgb look slanting.
Whlat wvold y-ou admie e

ns.-The probabilities ate iat you
have obtained the correct glasses for aci
eye, but il is seldon the cyes will stand
sucli a change without coaxing. in these
cases I wouild order fnIl correction to be
worn as mnuch as possible, anid whein tley
imust be taken off, replace theml with a
+ 3.oo sphere for an hour or so, and in a
few weeks the full correctron wdi he tol.
eratcd continuously and with confort.
The slanting appearance of objects will
also disappear as soon as the cabîar
muscle becones accustomed to the new
order of things.

Dr. 1iamill, SS Vonge street, wishes tus
to informi our readers that lie bas about
tweny drug stores for sale all over Canî-
ada. Somte of the offers are very inviting.
and prospective purchasers can have full
information of these free of cosi, thus
iakng imuch savng both i stre and
noney. Vendors cannot do hetur than
to send for his blank tu reg:ster thieir
offers at lits oifice where qjuick and sat
isfactory sales ire often made.

The Optical instîtute of Canada has
just chosel aiother nev lass an
Among hose austing terv, A. 31i.
Taggari, M.l>., Lundtin .lohn Alcster,
Aexandra ; Fred. Perkms, Esse E. I.
Hunt, Lanark , R. C. Smlith, Aurora , ail
of whton passed ti examinaiion suc
cessfully.

The Uses of Maize 011.

This oil, which constitutes some twenty.
two pir cent. of the ent:rc we ght of the
seeds of îîa:tze, makes a very usefusl
hurnîg oil, gtving a bright, ncarly white
light, unaccompanted by an> unplcasant
smîell. It ir also a good wool-softcning
oil, and makes an excellent uitîbcant for

lhearings andi other wtrkinlg parts i

niachinery.
For so.pmnakng thi' tilt seems -a

cordung to recent epenît lice to be well
adapted, slce when boiled alone to curd
soas it formis a soft, yelowihi product
wtith a very agrecable odor and a yield of
l.;3 per cent., wlichi in the case of soIS
soap is iicreased tb :33 pier cent Il is,
loîwever, chietly suttable as an adjunct in
tit preparation of dirk anti second utuality
curd soaps, ils color iing difftcult tob
waslh out, and it is too soft tn eipiiloy
along wvith resii in colored, settletd eurd
soaps.

On tie ilier htani, main 1 ii, epe

cL11 bsefuàl as .mad;ns -I the mianu

facture of soft. Suaps, parttcularly siîooth
liiseed cil soft soapis, which it rendrs
very light in color and liard enouglh with
the uiual lropînrtii:n -if resin For

natiral grain soajis, too, it is admirable,
iwitiouit Lialing any mlitlunce on tLe

grain, but is less suitable for white soft
soals, silver soaps, anmtmîomîa-turpentine
soaps, or siootl olein <oaps, IwhII these
are required to be wite. The puesence
of an albuminîous, un:aî:onitiable con-
stuncent reiders thi- il hith- sitable for

te.tile soaps.
Wien cosiverted into fatty acids naize

oil yields four to live per cent. of very
good crude glycerit.e. The fatty acid is
darker itan tIe o], bti 1 -..cry useful for
linsecd oi softi soaps,to coutteract te soft-
cni:ig tendency of the resn.- Der Seijen

IDr. W. F. 1 innil, the ip;t:cal mnsiructur
al tht Optical institute tif Canada, lias
leu. reltusetId là) sLvra fromni the
'runice o th.she and Lastern Otmtario

lu ;gie a .l.tss of mstruci.tun in .ontreal

some time ditng the comming nontihs to
aittoninolldate thobt lino., su far cast.
Ilk l.t wn..ented tL. du su if lhe c.;an
àa.. of ttn stadu,1t, and rc;¡nîests those
mttbLeS.d siiic iatit.r t, write. hin as

Sourn as thîe sce hliss IL-ta.. lis .d
dres% is SS Yontge street, Toronto.

- Oh, ny fneids, dhcre are sotie spec-
tacles tiat one never forgts'" said a lce-
turer after desc;ibmng a icitrnble accident
he had wi:nessed.

- I'd like to know where they sells
*en," remziarked an old lady tri the audi
ence, vrho is ahvays nislayng lier glasses.

The differcnce between a porous ilaster
and a lottery ticket is iat the plaser
draws something.
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Practical Hints on Advertising.

IV c,,Art.I'L. At-In HAIL'. New Vok

I think that perhaps mîîost of the op-
probriuni Iliat is cast on advertising can
lie traced right back to 1'. T. Bainuni.
Ilarnui said that Ancrican people liked
to be huibugged. He probably
said it in a scmi.facetious, satirical way
-just as lie night have said that tley
liked to be humhugged because they read
varions tales :id novels and becatse tney
go to tle theatre. The theatrical man or
the showran has to humibug people. if
lie doesn't huhmbug the people the people
are humbugged : that is to say if the
maîaker of a nelodrania fails to niake his
spectators believe in the reality of the
story it is a " bad show " and people have
not had their money's worth. When I
go to the theatrel want to lie hunbugged.
I want to believe that thethings that hap.
lien on the stage are real things. I want
to laugh wvith the coniedian and cry with
the abused leroine. I want to be

genuinely glad wheni, in the lasi aci, Ihe
villain gets his just deserts and everybody
else is niade happy. WVhile I ai mn a
theatre the play is real to me, and every-
thing else is of little consequenice. If the

play is a good une and the actors are
capable, the spectators are entirely lost to
othcr things. They are hunbugged into
helieving that the drana they sec is a real
thing. They really believe they are "hav-
ing the heart's blood " of oilier rcal

peopule.

A man who goes to sec Othello" and
knows al the tine that nothing serions is
happening on the stage, and that, when
the curtain goes down, Desdenona %vill
get up and go for a snall bird and a
large boule, doesn't get the worth of his
noney. The great actors are the ones
who inake your blood run cold with real
terror when they are killingsonebody, and,
after the act is donc, inake you fel that
the iurdered is absolutely, actually,
physically dead. Il short, the great actor
humbugs you-maakes you believe wiat
isn'tL so.

A good showman does sonething of
the saine sort, and so Mr. Barnun
honestly hunbugged people and tihey
hkcd it. If lie lad not hmnbtugged then,
lie would have bccn cheating theni.

They went to hin for hie purpose of buy-
ing humbaiug and lie delivered tlie goods.

hen a custonier goes to buy clothing
or soothing syrup or a threshing machine,
lie wants just exactly these things. le
docsn't want an imitation threshing
machine. le wants it to threslh wheat
with, and if it doesn't do it lie is hunibug-
ged. The nian who sells bogus diamonds
at ten cents apiece, isn't a hmtnibug. If lie
sold then for real diamonds at $oo
apicce, lie would he a real humibug and
wouldget into a real jail. Ie would niake
nioney on one sale, and would have free
board and lodgmng for sonme time, but the
transaction could hardly- be considered
profitable. The retribution iay not be
quite so quick to the advertiser who
huibugs people, but it is !qually sure.
The nian who lies in his advertisenents
is like the ostricl wh0o puts F'is lead
under cover and thinks lie is hidden.
The lyinîg advertiser and the foolish
ostrich both leave a considerable portion
of their anatony uncovered and are likely
to be niade painfully aware of the fact.

Any good store will stand good adver-
tising. no niatter whether the store sels
dry goods, or liquors, or cigars or drugs.
No store can su:ceed without :advertising
of soie kind. Do not misunderstand
nie. Advertising isn't necessarily printed
in the paper. It isn't necessarily the
distribution of circulars or the painting
of signs or the posting of bills. The
advertising may be donc in the store
itself, and this is the best of all advertis-
ing. If this kind of advertising isn't
donc, all the 'ther advertising is dis.
couited. Advertising nay be gained by
the proprietor's large circle of acquain.
tances. When two men are introduced,
the chances are that aci will find out
the business of the other before they
part. If they do not, the friend who
introduced theni will be askcd what busi-
ness each is in. That is one of the first
things a man wants to know about an-
other. It seems casier to take a nan's
neasure when you know what business
lie is in. You can classify lim beter.

I want to say again that no business
can succeed without advertising of soie
sort, and the better the advertising the
greater the success.

Advertising. There are 'wo things essential to suc.
cess in advertising: the first is common
sense and the second is nerve. Perhaps
in most cases nerve is a part of coinion.
sense, so thiat I niight say there is only
one thing necessary. Nerve in advertising
implies the possession of suflicient wis.
dom to sec the advisability of spendintg
one dollar for the purpose of niaking two.

Give Them What They Want.

There is a peculiarity ioticeable at
times among almost all classes of busi.
ness men, and that is their seeming un-
willingness to allnw a custonier to exer-
cise his own judgment. A man enters a
store, say, with a very definite idea of
what he wants. The man of whoni he is
buyng at once tries to convince har that
lie is wrong. The salesman says, in ef-
fect : "Sir. you are a blockhead ; you
don't know what you want. It is for me
to say what suits you best." The cus-
tonier naturally feels somewhat nettled at
this attitude of the salesman, and cither
does not buy, or if lie does, it is not with
satisfaction. He ]eaves the store, feeling
that lie lias not been able to get what le
wanted, and it is not likely that lie will
ever return. Every customer should be
allowed to have what he wants, as nearly
as it is possible-for you to give it to him.
He has the money, you have the goods ;
a-nd if his ideas scem capricious and
whinsical, it is your business to try and
please hin f you can, just the sane.-Ex.

GENTI.aosE.-An interesting paper on
this sugar appcars in the current nuniber
of the journal de PharmIade et de Chemie
by Bourquelot and Nordin. The sugar
itself, extracted from gentian roots, has
been known since iSSi, but the authors
have now becn at great pains to prepare
it in a state of purity. They give as its
chief properties, the following: When
pure it forms crystalline lamell:, quite
white and without any water of crystallisa-
tion. It dissolves casily in water to a
colorless solution. It melts at 2o7--:oç'.
It is dextrorotary+310 .5. It does not
reduce Fehling's solution, but is easily
inverted by boiling with acids, forning
suigars which do reduce copper ox:de.

A well.known doctor declares that a
most prevalent cause of hysteria in women
is hiigl-leclcd boots. On the olction-
able boots being abandoned the hysteria
ceases.
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INSTRUCTION in

-OPTICS

CANADIAN OPIlTIlALMIC COLLEGE
"A Practical School for Practical People"

...I coNNCIN WTl.

COHEIN BROTIIER11S

(Tiso Os,1y .tisasah'set uirer, of3 S5aCetsseLl(s steaI

l(v.iy rliss n ts t s C t*ry

F you are mnterested in Optics, or .ontenplate takmng an
optical course, write for prospectus, together with testi-
monials fron graduates who are among the successful
opticians of the country.

AtII)RESS:ý

Canadian OphthalmicCollege
32-34 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Riders Wve sei Iigh.grade cycles
at -ow pices.

- Empire $55
Can't be beat at any price by
Canadiau or Anerican Line .

CR AWFORD Alwäys

SPEED KING-
And! the Special Grade

KING OF
SCORCHERS

The World's Unrivalled Standard,
built specially for high-class trade

E. C. HILL & CO.
101 YONGE ST., TORONTO

If we have nu agent in your town write direct (or priccr and catailogue.

Rimless Goods 4
and

Prescription Work

OUR SPECIALTY

SEN11 1-< lz N1-'\\' L I:s lin>R.
bENI) J'>k Ut . h\ . U i ur \ slll\<. i..

Agents foi'- - - -

HARDY OPHTHALDl0D1ETER,
FAY'S OPTODIETER,
ANCHOR, ANATODICAL. and
STERLING SILVER GAUZE GUARDS.

MONTREAL
OPTICAL COMPANY

MAIN OFFICE:

16S5 NOTRE DAME STREET.
MONTREAL

BRAN0II OFFICE.

60 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

Wm. J. Fielding & C.,
117-119 Simcoe St..

Toronto, Ont.

Drug Grinders
.1and dalers Iml

Pure Powdered Drugs

Write for Quotations for

Insect Powder
and

White Hellebore
Sovereign . .
Lime Fruit Juice

Is the Strongest, Purest, and of Finest Flatu

We are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquirir.c

For Sale in Barrels, Dernijobns. and twenty-four ounce Boules
by wholesalc in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesale lDggists
HALIFAX. N.S.
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1 have in stock over i o,c.,o cuts, made expressly
t;.

to illustrate ads for over thirty distinctly different retail

a lines. Ali of these cuts were made under mv direction

in my own art departiiient. I supply a ready-made or

made-to-order ad. to fit each cut. I have over- 4,000

customers in this department of my business-but I want
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CASCARA SAGRADA )Ei'iVEn OF ITS
IIrERNESS.

The disagreeable bitterness of cascara
sagrada can be effectually cloaked under
the guise or the followinîg mixture :

Cascara sag:rada pulv.......... i i aIs.
Liq1uorice......... ......... 3 ozs.
Cloves pulv................. îtr.
Magnesia calc............... 2 dirs.

A sufficient quantity of water is then
added ; it is then intiniatcly iixed ; it is
then kept at a tenperature of about S2
degrees for about forty.eight htours. After
all the noisture has been driven off It is
again pulverized, and then sifited ; the
product thus prepared has no bitter taste
left, though iit retains all ils laxative prop.
errIes.-Repert de Pharnm.

SOt.UL.E CARiIOI.tC niSiFCTANT.

Crude carbolic acid ......... .i part.
Solution resin soap ... ..... . parit.

leat the resin soap solution and add
the phenîol. The solution is iîade as
follows :

lesain.................. 400 parts.
Caustic polassa.......... 72-73 parts.
Vater.................rS90 par,.

Evaporate. This is gelatinous when
cold, but is easily liquefied on heating.
This niakes a clear solution with nost of
the phenols in equal volume, which lie-
cones milky on dilution.

INKS FOR SCHodl. Us.

The J15armnareuische Zeitung gives the
following fornul.a for a good school ink:
i. Extract of Campeche wood.

powdercd.............. o parts.
lilot lime Water............900 uts.
llydrochloric acid, comme-r

cial .......... ..... :5 paîts.
Solution (2.5 p.c.) potassium

bichromate ........... oo parts.
Dextrin, conmercial ........ turis.
Creosote. q.s., or 20 drops o Ilte quar.

M. S. A.
2. ExIracit Cami.eche wood... 120 parts.

1101 water ............... 12OC parts.
Solution of potassium hii.

chromate (14 6o)..... 60 ats.
Solution of iron %ulphatc.

commercial (24.;:oo).... 400 parts.
Acidi hydrochloric, commet.

cia'................... 56 parts.
Water sufíncient ta make... 2Soo parts.

M. S. A. .National Drugist.

WIIITE POLISil FOR .EATHER.

White wax .................. 3 ozs.
Whiesoap.. . ... ... juz.
Potash carbonate............. 1 dam.
Turpentine................. i os
Boiling water.... ........... 10 "

MeIlt wax in turps; dissolvc soap ard
potash in water ; mix while warn and

Formulary.
stir until cold.-British amd Coloinia/

rruggaist.

Arsenic................... 1ipart.
SoId cami tc soda.••.......•..~ part.
Arsenhit of soda............s îpart.
Sulphur................... l'ar:'.
rater..................... opans.

Dissolve and evaporate Io dryness.
Powder. To mnake the liqutid " dip," in.
stead of evaporating the above to dry.
ness, dilute with water so that cvery one

part of arsenic is contained in Loo fluid
parts of water.-Brtish and Cåmia/
D)ruggis(.

STER1LIZING; SOL.UTION.

Mercuric salts have beei tried for
sterilizing surgical instruments, but have
been found destructive to iron, steel and
nickel. Deneges finds alcalizt.d mercuric
cyanide to be free froi objection. The
liquid consists of.

Cyanide of incrcury .......... 2 to 5.
Itorax, or drr sotie carb,........ 5
Water......,................0,o

This liquid nay also lie used to steril.
ize the iands. The cyanide has the ad,
vantage, while equally efTective, of being
free from causticity and witlout action on
the albunuinoid substances.-Mzg. Phar.

lMalt Preparations.

The followinîg are said to be serviceable

.\1AlIJ UlTHl P1511N AND l'.\NCREAT1N.

Pelpsin, U. S. '............Sa grs.
I.ancrcatin .... ........... 32 gis.
Syrup. ................... :t or.
Exstract of malit, to make.... 16 SI. ais.

.MiAL.T WJIl YERILA S:.T..

Fl. cxt. ycrha santa...... . :11. oz.
EXtract misait . .......... 35 11. ars.

.MAL.T %VITI[ Col-.I.vlER Ori..

lowicred acacia......... .. 2 : z.

Codt.liver cil., ......... .. 6 il. ozs.
Ex1raci nai: . ............. 14 il. oi.

Mix the extraci of malt with the acacia,
lut tIe mixture stand for four hours, and
then ;radually stir in ti cod-liver oil. A
few drops of saccharii elixir niay also be
added.

.\iluc sigc dextr'a............ i . oz.
Cod.liver il............ 3 I. ozs.
Extract iait ............ . 6 fl. ozs.

Add the extract of malt to the mucilage
of dextria in a suitable boule, and grad.
ually add the cod.liver oil in small por.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

lions, thoroughly shaking after ci
addition vitil a perfectly hoinogenceus
mîîixture results.

Cod.liver ail .6 Il. otI .
Eltraci uait........ 1.4 Il. >
Voîks of two egs.
Powdcred tragacanti.. . ..... .
Warn water............ . s il. dI.
E-*sencc of lemon .0. ..... o nins.
Essence b.itter almnond . su nains.

To the malt extract add the wrarm
water, stirring quickly. Beat tp ti two
yolks in a iortar with the powdered
tragacanth, aid add hie oil aind extract
alterunately, and lastly the essences.

'1.\ t:î' wtT1 HYl'f 5~~ol'Ho lTF..

Calcium lyXpo..plite....... 4S gis.
Sodium hypoposphe...... 4s gis.
lion anad ammon, citrae.... 32 gre.
îlot watcr. ........ .. ..... a il. or.
Glycerine..... ......... . fi o.
Etiact muali........... .. i. l. or>.

Dissolve the salis mli the hot water, add
the glycerisie, ana finally the extr.LI. malt.

Fertilizers.

FE.RT1I.il.ER FOR '

(l'rof. WVagner.)
Amainonium phosphate . o grains.

rtSodium ramt pota.ssiuam ni.
traies, each ........... .. 25 grains.

Ammoniun sulphate. ..... zograins.

To be diluted îlot over i part to aooo
of water.- .Suddeutsch .oth Zig.

FERTiî.1z.R FOR GARDENN.

(Rev. Chim. ind.)
Anmonius sulphate.... ........ le
Sodium itraie . ................ :5
Ailmonium phosphait .. . .. . 30
Potassitui nitrate................. 45

FE.R*Til.I2ER FOR .w .

(Re.v. Chemr. Ind.)

Po0tassiumn nitrate ..... ... ...... .O
Sudiua nitrate................. o
Calcium sulphate................. 3e
Calcium suspphosplate.. . .. . . ... 30

FERTil.i/.1l FOR FRUIT TRE.

(Rev. Ctrrm. ln.l1)

Porassium clori:de .............. toc
Potassium uitate .... ... .-..- . 500
Potassium:iî phosphate . .... 570

This total amount of a :70 grains to be
used f'or one trce.

CIIE.\iICCAl. t.UANo, GRANi. .\.x

5Rev. HlortIcult.)

Calcium nitrate........... ...... :oc
Pota, tum miralc................ .r
Potassium phosphate ..... ...... :;
.lagnesiui sulphitC...... ....... 25

l)issolvîe fron 4 to go grains of this
powder in i hier of water, and water
each pot plant with this once or twice a
month. The plants must be in fuli vege-
tation.
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All Wide-Awake Druggists Handle

Dr. Jim 5c. Little Governor5s.
For Sale by
ail Jobbers and Cecil Rhodes 'Oc.

By far the best advertised brands at present before the public

Cigars
as Leaders

The Canadian Cigar Co., MANUFACTuiRERS Toronto, Ont.
Amongst Our Advertisers.

Well-known and Easily Sold.

Ve direct attention to the advt., on
second page of cover, of the weil.known
firni of Oakey & Sons, London, Eng.
Their goods are well.known and chemists
should see to it that they secure the
major portion of the trade in their articles,
as they are peculiar!y adapted to the
stock-in-trade of the drug.store.

A Line for Druggists.

The Victoria Yeast Co., of Toronto,
are desirous of interesting the drug trade
of Canada in their preparation. It is
something which is casily handled, put
up in ieat card.board hoxes, is needed in
every household, and, what is of peculiar
interest to the druggist, allows a nice
margin of profit. Write theni for par-
ticulars.

Druggists' and Surgical Sundries.

We are in receipt of a new catalogue
and price list for îS9 S of Druggists' and
Surgical Sundries fron J. Stevens & Son
Co., 145 Wellington street west, Toronto.
The catalcgue is a very complete one of
the lines handled by this firn and is
liberally illustrated with cuts descriptive
of surgical instruments and sundrics.
They have also an additional line of
toilet specialties which are offered to Ihe
trade at low figures. Every druggist
should have one of these catalogues at
hand for reference. They may lie se-
cured on application.

New Proprietaries.

The Griffiths & .lacpherson Co., of
Vancouver, B.C., manufacturers of
Clarke's Kola Compound and other pro.
prietary reniedies, have opened an office
and warcroom at 121 Ciurcli street,

Toronto, and are advertising their pre-
parations largely. Their Kola Coni-
pound for asthma, lias. we are informied,
been a plhenomneial success, and the
manufacturers have so iuch confidence in
it that they guaranîtee a cure. Wlie wel-
corme tue nîew firni, and bespeak for them
a liberal trade.

Grapo Saline.

This article is handsomely put up in
6 oz. bottles and sold at the moderate
price of $E.So per dozen. The article
itself is excellent, and very agreeable to
taste, and will at once beconie popular
vhierever shown. A! the season is now
on v:ien the denand us large for this class
of goods we wood suggest placing an
order at once. Messrs. Elliot & Co.,
Toronto, are the wholesale agents.

This firni also advertise in this issue
their West Indian Line Juice, which they
clain: is unsuirpassed for excellence and
is put up in reputed pints and quarts at
$r.6o and $3.So per dozeni, respectively.

Greater Britair.

We have received froni the secretary
an annouicement of " The Greater
Britain Exhibition " which it is proposed
to hold at Eari's Court, London, Eng
land, in S199. Aniongst the Honorary
Couiniittee of Advice are naned Most
Hon. the Marquis of Lorne, Hon. Sir
Charles Tupper, Right Hon. the Earl of
Jersey, and a host of other prniinent per.
sonages.

It is proposed that the exhibition shall
be representative of Great Britain and ail
lier colonies, and enbrace arts, nanufac-
tures, products, and inventions. It is to
open in May and continue until October.
The Indian and Colonial Exhibition of
iSS6 was visited by 5,550,745 persons,
and .the pronioters of the proposecd exhi-
bition anticipate a still larger attendance.

The announcenient is one that should
certainly interest Canadians,and as " trade
follows the flag," we should be able to
reap an ahundant harvest from any exhibit
Canada would make.

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.

A4dvertisements uiauler the haead oJ ef iuenWautert
Siituatins Wanted. Situalons Eacani.?•<siness for
Sale, etc.. will be insertel once free of charge. .4,,.
siters must nlot be sent int ctare of this oÊice uniles
poatags samps ireforcarded to re-mitail replie-.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
WNED. byJulynrext, Assistant. .stust b'e qjuaified

byexamnation. and fhsi.class dispenser. Address.
s:ainr sala)> expecaed. and references. N. J. lialpin,
ltandur. Un

FOR SALE.
F° OI^SA-S°"^ F°UNT^'N-COMP'ET E

airone Druggist u ofe..rer nt p. Adaress at
Once. Drugist RtthoImne P.O. *Toronto.

D RUG BUSINESS FoR SALle IN A DSEIRAtILE
town. Business i pay'g well. but ill-ihealth in

family necessitates selling. Telhone office in conn:c.
tio . which more that vays the rent. Address, "E..
careof CAanoAN Duccis., Toronto.

Mle Zolícit
Iour vabe

'e offer a well-assorted stock
of

Drugs
Chemicals
Patent

Medicines
Perfumery
Toilet Articles
etc.

CALI. AND SEE US

JAMES A. KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE ORUGQiSrS

423 Richmond St., LONDON, Ont·
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pS E E lY'SYS
CFLEBRATED PARJSIAN BALM

s.. ' REOISTERED*

Not a Common Mixture, but made For roilet Use.

from a formulS of great merit .....
-t Whitens the hands and beautifies

Put up in 25c. and 50c. sizes the skin.

SE E LY - The American Perfumer
Detroit, Ilich., U.S.A. ESTABI.SIIED 1862 Windsor, Ont.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to May lth, 1898.

Te îp£.tations given recreent avcrage p:ice for
quantilies usuaby puchased liy Remal »)Calers.
Larger parcels may be obtainied at lower figures,
but quantities sialler thanî tihose nîamed wili
comnand an adçance.

A.COIIoL, gal.................. $4 75 $5 00
Neihyl...................... 1 90 2 0o

.. srIcF, lb............ . . .. 13 15
'owdered, 1b................. 15 17

AI.o, oz.......................... 40 43
ANon>YE, lloffman.s bot., libs... 50 55
A R RowROOT, liertuda, lb.. .... 40 43

St. Vincent, 1lb............... 15 as
lIas , Fir, li...... ......... 45 50

Copaiba. lb............ ..... 70 s5
'eru, 1)..................... 3 25 3 50

Tolu, can or less, 11.....,.... 70 75
BARZK, Barberry, 11............. 22 25

Bayberry, Il..... ...... ,.. . . a5. s
luckthorn, lb................ 5 17
Canella, lb........... ....... 15 17
Cascara Sagrada ............ 25 30
Casarilla, select, 1b....... .. s 20
Cassia, in mats, Ib.. .......... #S 2o
Cinchona, red, I>............. 60 65

l'owlered. lb ............. 65 70
Vellow, Il>......... ....... 35 10
l'ale, lb................... 40 45

Elm, selctcd, Il............. .s 20
Ground, 1b.......... ... .. 17 20
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 2S

Ilenilock, crushed, lb.... .... . S 20
Oak, wlit. crushed 1b........ 15 17
Orange pceI, bitter, Ilb... . . .. .5 16
Prickly ash, b. .... ....... .5 .0
Sassafra. lb................. 5 16
Soap (quillaya), ib............ .13 15
"ild chef.y. lb.... ........ . 3 I5

, Calabar, 1li............. -5 50
Tonka, 1b.... ............. r 3o 2 75Vanilla, lib...... ............ a oo 16 oo

lrulkis, Cubeb, sified, Il.,.... 20 25
powdercd, lb.. 25 30

unp r b..---.............. 7 1o
Ground, lb ............... 12 14

Prickly ash, Ilb............... 40 .5Buns, Bahns of Gilcad, Il........ 55 60
Cassia,lb.................... 25 30

BUTTR, Cacao, 11 ... ......... 60 65
CAiritoR, lb................. .0 qCANTîaARiRns, Russian, lb.. t 4o 50

Ptowdered. lb................ 3 50 a Go
CarSîcUsa,.Ib.................. 25 30

l vd red, lb ........ ...
Canos~0, lHsulpîhale, lb. ..
Ca.~KSIE, No. 40, ............
CAs-1oR, Fib:c, lb .............
CiAa.Îx, French, powelcred, Ih...

lrecip., sec Calcium, lb . ..
Prep.rel, lb.................

Crco.,Animal, powd. b...
Willow. powdered, lb...... ..

Ci.ovu, ib........... .... .. .
!owdercd, l',.............. .

CocinNxEA., S.G., lb ..........
CoI.Lonuro\. lib..... .....- ...

Cantiharidal, 16...............
CO CtO. Senna. b.........
CREosors, Wood,1...........
Cuirr.arIsIt 11oE, lb..........
l>tXnitxe. ..... .........
I)oVER'S l0wVo EI, Ili...........
ER.or. Spanishs, lib..... .......

l'owdered, 1b................
Ergotin, Keitl's, oZ........ ..

ExTRACT IGoGwooI, lbulk, lb....
l'oaund Ilb......... .. ......

F.oweRs, Arnica, 1b...........
Calendula, li.............
Camonmile. Roman, 1b..... ..

G(-c ian, 1b............
EIler, 1b......... .........
L.avender, li.................
Rose, ted, Frech, 1b... .....
Roseiary. lis........- ··. . .
Saffron, Amterican, lba....

.Spani.sh, Val'a, oz..........
G*;a:.~ ,vr , Coopter's, ,.

French, çwhitr, lb...........
î.vcERIN, 1li.... ... ........

GU R N .....................
l'owtderctl, li.............

Go.u Ar.nFs, Cape, 1l..........
Barlbaiocs, 1b..... ..........
Socotrine, li............ . .
A-safoti.a. lb ...............
Arabie, :ta, lb .... .........

'owdelcrel, l5..... ........
Sifted sortç, lb............
Sorts, lb..................

Benzoin, lb...............
Catechu, llack, 1............
GamIboge, powdercl, 1b.......
Guaizc, lb...................

P'awlcred. lis..............
I'ino, true, lb.............

$ 30$ 353
'5 I<6,
40 50

2O00 : 00
1o 12

0 12

4 53
20 25
16 17
17 1S
40 45
75 so

2 50 2 75
40 435

3 25 2 50
25 30
10 32

a 5o : 6o
75 So
90300oo

200 20
33 14
14 £7
15 .:0

55 60
23 30
40 45
20 22

12 a3
î 6o 2 oo

25 30
65 70

1 00 1 23

75 SO
35 40
17 20

£ 23 à 50

t 50 1 73
aS 20
30 30
65 70
40 43
70 75
So 95
.:5 50
30 33 .
.30 1 00li

j -15 20.,
1 20 1 25P

50 1 co,.

90 gz '.
4 =5 4 50

.lyrrlh, lb .............
l'owdered, lb.

'lOpiutmtt. ..............
l'awdered, l1 .... ....

Scammîaîony, pîre Rsm, lia......
Shellac, lb. .. ...........---

Srleached, lb..............
S iu ce, I. r ... ... .. .... .
Tragacanth, flake, ist,. I....

lodered, 1l..............
Sorts, 1b........... ....

Thus, . ..................
tIi. Alibz., Ili..........

lliîîcrwort, l................
Burdock, lba.................
Boneset, o., Il>............
Catnip, z., lib............. ..
Cliretia, lb............ ....
Colî<doo:, lb .............
Fever ew, o., Il......... .
Grindeli., robuta, l....·· ....
Ilorchlounad, oz., Il..........

Jaburandi, lia..............
I.cîon 'Ialo., 11.............
l'iere it. Gena, l..... .

u.oelia, oz ., .... ..... ....
S1thaerwout, Oz., lb ........

ulleinGCermtta..l........
l'cnnyroa, or., lb.........
l'capermnt., o., lb........
Rue, oz., lb ...............
Sage, oz., lb ...............
Spear.int. lba......... ....
Thyne, Oz., lb.....
Tansy, oz., lb .............

Wrood, oIl ..... ......
lyIi Sa..... ..............

lel.iclon(res, li....... .......

Buch. lon. --..........
l 'srls, l i .... .............lINrCoiA., Barua, Ia........- ..
RtNseri Powrite, lib..--.-......

IsNias A rzile, lb..... ....

ian, lb ..................i'elA-d Aomt, il6..... .......
B îtha n , l o n . . l . . . . . . . . .
SUct.adona, Il........ .......

CBcha, l. I.... ......

:Digitalbs. 16.. ........... ..
, p l .. .. .......

t M.aaco.l,..................

S 45$
55
00 5

6 So 6

55
430 3

53

S
27

36
16
15
17
25
20

33
45
as
-15
3à
38
15
20

87
'S
21

-l
30

as
21
15 S

as

20
,tS
13
2.0

35

25
as
25
50
25
35
15
7s

7n

.10

45
75
o

-10

43
35
90

:s
70
20

35

ao

40
'?
:o

20

30
3$
55
50
20
50
4c
40
20

20

35
20
25
20
35:

25
23
&
35
30

20
30
20

30

27
.1o
20

25
25
.0
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Senn, Alexandria,I1..... .. $
Tinnevc lly, lbt..............

Stramonitium, Il>..............
Uva Uri. 1 .... .............

I»IEcîits, Swecdisl, doz .........
LICORICK, Solnia..-..-....

'ignatellii................. ··
Grasoo.....................
Y & S-Sticks, 6 to 1 lb., per lb.

Purity, too sticks in box
l'ur ty, 200 sticks mI box
Acmne Pellets. 5 ILb. tins
" .ozeiges, 5 Iib. tins..

" Tar, LIcoice, anidu Tolu,
5 li1. tins.... . ...

Lu i . , ............ ......
Iyco.oi>2u.%t, Il ..............

AI c ,1 .............. .......
MANNA,1 l.... ................
ýNIOss. Iceland, l ...............

Irish, l .....................
lus, ronquin, oz.. ..... ...

NuTcAt.I.s.1b..................
l'owdered,11...... ..........

Nu s, ..................
Ntlx VoSIcA, ...............

'owderel, lb ................
OA UNsI,.lb... ................

O •.i N.\ec., Ib). MÉ Id .
Citrine, l -..... ... · ·

PAx :.gnv xoz .... .........
l'2trEnI, blick, lb......... ....

Powlered, Il?.......... .....
Prm rci, black, Ib...... .. .....

llcrgundy, truc, Ilb.....,... .
P:S.As-i iR, Calcinetd, bbl. cash ....

Adhesive, yi............----.
lIelladonna, lb ..............
Gallianun Compi1 ., Ilb.... .....
Lead, i- --.-... --- ....----

P0rry 1IIAs, per 0.........
RosIs, Common, 1l-.--........

W hite,1b............. ... ..
RitsoRc2N, white, oz............
)loci. . SAI:J, 1 --.. ..- ....
izoo-, A conite, 1l...........

Althea, cut, 1 ...............
Ilelladonna, 1b...............
1Blond, l ....................
Bitter, 1 ....................
lilacklcrry, lb............
liurdock, crulied, l .... ....
Calanus, sliced, white, lb... .
Canada Snake, lb . . .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb .. ......
Colchicuni, Ilb.. ..........
Coluibo, Il...............

l'owdered, 1b..... . .......
Coltsfoot, l ..............-.
Confrcy, crushed, lb...... ...
Curcuma, powdcred, 1Il.......
Dandclion, lb................
Eiccampîane, lit..............
Galangal, lit...... .........
GClen itiumî, 11>............. .
Gcntian or Genitan, 1b........

Grounl, li..6.... . ........
'owdcrcd, lb..............

Ginger, African, lb...........
1.,li....................

jaumaica, bichd., b.........
l'o.,lb..................

Ginseng, ilb..................
Golden Seal, 1l-...........
Gold Thread, 1b..............
llclichxore, ilite, powd., li...
lInlian lIeip................
Ipecac, lb........... ......

lowdcred, 1I............
Jalap, 111................ ...

lowdered, 1b..............
Kara Kava, 1t...............
L.icorice, 1...........,......

Powdered, 1..............
Mandrake, ................
Mastcrwort, lit... ..........
Orris, Florentine. 1it..........

Powlercd, lb .............
larcira Brava, truc, 1b........
Pink, lb ..... ............ .
Parly, ...................
lleurasy. M)...... ...........
'ke, b............ ........

25 $
25
20
15

1 00

45
35
30
27
75

2 50
2 00
2 00

2 o0
30
70

t 20
1 60

9
12

600 5
21
25

1 00
10
20
12
70
45
20
13
16
3

10
1 25

12
65
So
25

2à
3à

25
25
22

25

27
15

20
30
15
40
20

25
38
20
13
20
15
15
22
12
13
13

20

27
30

4 50
75
90
14
IS

2 .1o
2 50

40
60
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
î8

i 10
50
40
35
30
75

' 50
2 on
2 00

2 00
35
Sc

1 2c

t 75
2c

23
0 00

25
30
1 20
12
25

s5
75
5c
22
16

4
12

3 25
13

70
85
30

2 10

3
4

30
28

25

35
30
25
30
2s
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40
25

14
22
20
IS
25
13
14
15so
20
22
30

35
4 75

so
95
16
20

2 50
* 75

45

90
15
25

40

35
45
45
45
35
25
is

Queen of tie Nlcadnw, lb. $
Rlatany, lt ............. ...
Ritubarb, l ...... .........
Sarsaparilla, !lond, lb.

Cut, Il................
Senlega, lt...............
Squiinl, lb ................
Stillingia, lb... ..... .....

Iowudercd, lb... ........
Unicorn, lbi........ .........
Valerian, Euiglish, ILb. true.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Vellow Dock, lb..............

tusi, liay, gal.................
Essence, 1 .....-.- ... . ..

A ......... .......
Siam, Atiase, itaîian, sifted, lb...

Star, lb.................
Burdock, lb.............. ...
Canary, Lag or less, Ilb...- -·
Caraway, lt.................
Cardamoim, lt ..............
Celery........... .......--
Colchicui ...... .........
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, 1 ...................
Fennel, lb...............
Fenugreck, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, 1 .............

Grouid, lt................
lllip, lit........ ... .......

m1ustard, white, 1b...........
l'owdered, lb ... .........

Pumpl kin ........ ..........
Quince, lb................ ..
Rape, lb................
Strophanthus, Oz.............
Worm, lb.................

Sauanu.rrz. N:IxTuxx,li....
SoArt, Castile, MIIottled, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, 1)..........-.
P'owdered, lb ........ ....
Grecn (Sapo Virndis), 1lt......

Sîvn.stAcîiî,1 ................
Tuxrn·xT2c, Chian, oz----..

Venice, lb ..................
WA, White, li t.............

Yellow ............ .........
Wooa, Guaiar, rasped ........

Quassia chilis, lb... ...... .
Red Saunders, ground, lb- --.
Santal, ground, lb-.........

Cli13tICALS.
Aci>, Acetic, 16...............

Glacial, lb ...............-
lIeizoic, Englisi, oz..........

Gernian, oz. ........... .
Itoracic, 16i...... ...........
Carbolic Crystals, 1t..........

Calvcrt's No. 1, lt ......... 2
No. 2, l>..........

Citric, lb.--.. ..---. . ---.
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
Ilydrobronic, diluted,1l,.
1 lydrocyanic, dilutcd, oz. bottles

dor..................... i
Lactic, conccntratcd, or.......
Muriatic, lt ............. .

Chemg. pure, lb.............
Nitric, 1b....... ...........

Cheng. pure, lb.............
Olcie, Plirifacd, Il>.........-

Oxalc, 1b...............
Plhosphoric, glacial, lbt........

Dilute, lt.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, Ii.........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Btottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, lt .... ... ........
Tartaric, powddicti, il......

A::ETAs11. , 11 ................
ACoN0ITIF., grain......... ..
A2.usm, cryst.. 11............

'owdered, lb ........... ...
Asts2ossa, I.iquor, lb., .8O.....
A>stosIs. lîronide, lb... . .

Carbonate, lb................
lodidie, oz.. ... .........
Nitrate crystis. Il...........
Muriate, 1b.............. ...

tS
20
75
40
50

55
13
22
25

38
20
40
15
50

300
t 25
a3
35
30
-1

10
25
25

50

15
a5
7

4

15
25
65
5

50
22
25
10

25
25
60
75
Io
50
40

5
10

5
5

12
.15
20Y
20
12
30
Io
35
45
10
30

50
8
3's

lo
25

75
12
00
13
30

75
2
4

:S
So
38
70
4

3
Io
So
:4

35
40
12

$ 20
30

2 50

45
55
65
15

25
27

40
25
45
î8

2 75
3 25
1 50

15
40

35
5

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9
4
5
4

12
20
30

70
6

55
25

30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12
75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50
25
12
13
35

2 15
1 40

50
12

35

i 60
10

5
20
13

30
so
23

1 10
17
35
So

205
20

40
15
5
3
4

12

25

40

45
16

Valeri ate, oz...............$ 55 $
ASIYL, Nitrite, Oz.............. 16
A.2NTIRVIN, OZ.......... .. 85
ANTEi 52NIA......... ........ 1 30
AN-i irvausN, iv...... .......... i i0
Akzis-lol., oz........... ...... 85
ARSENic, Donovan's sol., lit.... 25

Fowler's sol., 16...... ....... 20
lodide. oz........ .. ....... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

.\ilorNis, Sulp. in ý ozs. Soc.,
OZ....... .. ............. 6 00

BissiuTii, Amionia-citrate, oz . 40
lodide, o ..... .... ........ 55
Salicylate, oz.... ... ..... 25
Stlbcarbonate, lb... ........ 2 oo
Sibntitrate, Lbt............... 1 Sa

BoR/'., lbt....... ... ........
Powçdered, >1........... .... ..

BRo.staNE, oz ................. S
C str'îusm, lromidie, 0......... 20

loditde, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFRINE, oz............... . 55

Citrate, oz......... ......... 35
Cat.cxusi, Ilyp)ophliosphaite, it.... 1 50

Jodide, 0 ................... 95
Phosphate, precilp., 1b........ 35
Sulphide, o................ 5

CF.Rlusi. Oxalate, oz........... 10
CîuaNoIn:NF, Oz .......... ..... 15
Cu.oRA., 1 lydrate, 1b.......... 1 25

Croton, o .................. 75
CHli.oROFORaI, lb.............. 6o
Ct:tcllosNI, sulphate, oz...... 25
Clscîio0:siInis, Sulph., oz...... 28
COCAINm, Mur., oz..... ....... 4 00
Co»E2A, i oz........ ......... 75
CoI.S.oiioN, lit....... ... .... 65
Coi.xR, Sulph., (hhlue Vitrio!) lb. 6

Iodide, oz............... 65
CoiirRAs, lb.................. 1
EIUIRxTIN, oz .................. i 6o
E-tixas Acetic, Ib.. - . . .... 75

Sulihuric. lb................ 40
EX A1.C o, o ................. j o
SlivoscvantNs1 iE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IonNE, 1l-----..-...----.4 50
IOn0oFORI, lb................. 5 25
10O t, oz...................... 1 40
Ixos, by Ilydrogen............. So

Carbonate, Precip., lb........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
SDl.,16 .................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Amnion., 11)6........... 70
And Quinine, 1l........... i 50
Quin. and Stry., oz:......... .8
And Strychnine, Or......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb.......... 55
I lypophosphites, oZ.......... 25
lodide, oz....... ........... 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz...........-- 5
lernitrate, solution, lb.........25
l'hosphate scales, lb..... ..... 25
Sulphate, pure, 1l............ 7

Exsiccated, Ilb............. 8
Antd Potass. Tartrate, 1b.... So
And Ammon Tartrate, lb.... So

LEAi>, Acetate, white, Il........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
lodide, o ................... 35
Red, lii..................... 7

ListE, Cihlorinated, bulk, 1)..... 4
In packages, 1lb.............. 6

La ritiusm, Ujromide, oz....... 3
Carbonate, oz................ 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
lodide, oz ....-.........-.-.- 50
Salicylate, or........ ....... 35

tANSuti, Calc., lb........- 55
Carbonate, 1b............. 18
Citrate, gran., l.-............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), lb........ 

!ACNsvr Black Oxiude, li... 5
MENTlot.,oz.................. 25
?'IERCURV, Il>........... ...... 75

Ammon (Whic irecip.).... 1 25
Chloride. Coirosive, lb..... 90
Crlomel, lb ............... 1 03
Vith Chalk, lb ....... 5q
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Books and magazines.

Books for, Drugglsts.

We are just il receipt of a fresh con-
signment of The National Formulary, a
book which should be on every drug.
gist's slelf, and which we are nailing at
the publisher's price of $i each. We
hope in a few weeks to have copies of the
new British Pharmacopceia (189S), also
Squire's Companion (new edition).
-C,%-iaDaAN DauGcIsT, Toronto.

A Beautiful Book.

Printed in blue and gold on creamy
white paper, the cover of the beautiful
little book just published by the North
American Life Assurance Company, and
its artistically illustrated letterpress con.
tents, comprising the annual report, as
well as other interesting matter in regard
to this successful Canadian financial in.
stitution, constitute one of the most
creditable productions of the press ,ve
have seen for some time. The occasion
of this fine piece of printing is the com-
pletion of improvements in the historic
building, erected by the United Empire
Club in Toronto, and afterwards occu
pied by the Canadian Pacific Railway,
now the home office of the North Ameri.
can Life. It is said to be one of the
most admirable for its purpose in this
country. An illustrated descriptive
article about the building and its ap.
pointments, written by F. Howard Annes,
is included in the book.

Frank Leslie's for May.

This magazine contains much of great
timely interest. " Naval Warfare of To.
day " is an elaborate article, giving the
most complete and best ilustrated des-
cription of this much-talked.of topic that
has yet appeared. It is written hy Fred.
eric Stone Daniel, and is accompanied by
more than twenty-five half-tone cuts of ail
the leading warships in our navy, includ-
ing a beautiful water-color frontispiece
of the battleship Afaine, recently destroyed
in Havana harbor. Another timely paper
is one on "The National Congress of
Mothers," the most important of the so-
called " women's movements," and which
is to hold its second annual gathering
next month. It also is well illustrated.
There is an interesting description of the
Reformed Church in Anierica, by David
Jas. Burrell, D.D., the sixth in the series
on the religions denominations in this

country ; Bacon's Rebellion, which
narked the beginning of liberty in Vir
ginia, forms the subject of a graphic paper
by Dr. Lewis R. llarley ; Galveston, the
" Island City " of Texas, comnes in for an
exhaustive and profusely illustrated article
hy Chardes Thomas Logan ; and the
United States Consul at Martinique de
scribes the city of St. Pierre. There are
several very'clever short stores, a depart
ment for boys and girls and other features.
-- Frank Leshés Piublishingýe louse, X. .

",Cortex" Pencl.

The growing demand for a pencil of
this character lias induced the manufac.
turers to place on the market this very
desirable article, which for case and
comfort in use is far superior to ail.otier
known styles.

Its exterior being made of the best
quality of cork, it is light in weight and
very soft and siooth to the touch. Il
will prove a veritable boon t the con.
sumer, as continuous writing will not af-
fect the nerves, nor in the least tire the
hand.

tory letters fromi grduaes w0hich have
been slown.to us would certainly go to
show that ini no particular role hias hie
been more successful than that of in.
structor.

The Dotestod Ricinus.

Animais of ail kinds have a most
deterined loathing for the ricinus. No
bird, beast, or creeping thing will touch
it. A goat vill starve rather than bite
a leaf, while the horse turns its lip
in excessive horror of its vicinity ; army
worns and locusts give it a wide berth,
and, while they may consume every
piece of green to be found in its
whercabouts, religiouisly refrain from con-
taminating themselves with ils associ.
ation. Even the iole retires discomfihed
from the neighborhood of castor beans,
and the iot over nice tobacco worm lias a
firmly planted hatred of it. Hence che
ricmus enjoys the unique position of being
abhorred and solemnly left alone ameiongst
any amount of herbage.

i'- ..

.~ ... 's.

The lead furnished is specially pre.
pared and of extraordinary h:gh quality,
and is made icn grades.

The packing will be one dozen in a
box in our patent packing, anid half gross
in a carton.

This pencil is sold by Buntin, Gillies
& Co., Hamilton, at $4.So per gross.

Optical Instruction.

On another page of this issue will be
found the notice of the Canadian Oph-
thalmic College, which althoughi here
naking its initial bow througlh the col.
unns of THE DRucGs'r, is net at ail a
new venture, having for the past two
years been doiung an extensive work in
optical education.

The promoters in arranging the course
of study have aimed to make simple and
practical whîat in optical courses is usually
abstruse and technical, and with this end
in view the important part of instructor
has been placed in the hands of one who
lias studied Optics from an optician's
standpoint. The instructor, Mr. L. G.
Ansden, having devoted his entire life
to the study and practice of Optics, both
as a refractionist as well as a dispensary
optician, and the enthusiastic commenda-

competition in phenacetin has, naturally
enougli, acted as an incentive to sophisti.
cation, and tlie, intil the present, con-
paratively rare adnixture with the cheaper
febrifuge acetanilide is nowv said to bè be-
cominîg more common. !n this connec-
tion we may point out chat as simali a
quantity as 5 per cent. of thc latter body
will lower the melhting point of phenacetin
"roi' 135 tO 127'-2S°. But the nost re-
liable mnethocd f detectingeven smaliquan-
tities of the adulterant is as follows :-A
gramme of the suspected saimp)le should
be hieated for a quarter of an hour with
5cc. of to per cent. caustic soda solution,
and a fragment of chloral hydrate, or a
few drops of chloroform added, and the
mixture again gently heated. The repul.
sive smell of plenyl.carbamine is pro.
duced, and is unimistakable in the pres-
ence of even sinall quantities of acetani.
lide. Further, iere boiling with caustic
soda will cause aniline to separate in oily
drops, which cannot be mistaken. There

are plenty of other simple methods of
detecting this gross adulteration, but the
above described is amply sufficient.-
British and Colonial Druggis.



To CANADIAN DRUGGIST.

lodtide, oz................. $
Bin., oz.................

Oxidle, Red, 1b........ ... .
Pill (lilue ïtass), lb.........

!IILI. SUGAR, 11>OWteret. 11, ...
biouritisit, Acetatc, oz ........ .

Mlriat., oz.................. I
Stilphate. oz.................

li.sIs, Saccharated, oz........
PIHENACETINI. OZ..............
Pl'i.ocARi.Nx, ,Itaiatc, graini....
Pil'Ktu N, Oz..... .............
Pitos£'uiokus, Ilb..... ..... ...
POTAssA, Caustic, white, l6.....
POTASSiurt, Acetate, 1l,.........

licarbonîate. Il.. ....... ..
lichronuate, 1b...............
litrat (Creaml Tart.), lb..... .
BIronmide, 11.................
Carbonate, lb........ ... ..
Chilorate, Enig., 1Il......... ..

Powdered, lb..............
Citrate, Il>.......... .... ...
Cyanide, Il..................
ilytiophosphites, oz........
Iolide, lb......----....--. 3
Nitrate, gran, lb........... .
Periatiganate, Ib).............
Prussiate, Rde, lb............

Yellow, l....... .........
And Sod. Tarirate, 11........
Sulpburîet, lb.... ...........

P'Ror11YiAMliE, oz...........
QuItN-IN, Sulph, bulk..........

Ozs., oz....... .............
QUINIDtNu, SulphaI-te, Ozs., oz...
SALIC Is, lb................... 4
SA T , .................
Sir.vER, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......

Fuseil, oz.... ... .........
Somu.i, Acetate, lb.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb.......... 2
llr<omide, 1li..............
Carbonate, lb................
Ilypophosplite, oz...........
ilyposulphbite, tl ............

$ 40
30

1 20

75
35

:80

I So
40
408

1 10
4 £0
65
40
17
15
28

75
13
20
22
75
50
12

3 75
10

45
55
35
30
30

46
.10
45
20

500
22
85
90
35

3 00
75
6

12
G6

lodide,oz.... .............. $ 40 $ 43
Salicylate, 1b................ t oo 1 £0
Silphate, lb................. 2 5
.Sulphite, lb. .... ............ S 10

oz ............ ...... S5 00
Stiti-r Nt-ritS, it>...... .... . 38 68
STIoNrItist, Nitrate, lb ........ £8 20
S-ritvcits:NI, crystais, oz....... so S5
SUL.FoNAL, Oz................ 23 30
Sui.1ruts, F-low(is of, 1>........ 2¾ 4

Pire pirecipîitatel, lb.......... 13 20
Tar-ranR l.:timelb ......... .. 50 55

ÏTuvro.(Tlymic acitl), oz...... 55 60
VZRtATRNi, OZ.................. 2 oo 2 £0
Zisc, Acetate, Il .............. 70 75

Carbonate 1)...... ....... . 25 30
Chloride, grantilar, oz ........ 13 15
lodide, oz.................. 60 65
Oxide, lb. ........ ........ 13 60
Sil tihate, 1Il................. 9 il
Valerianîate, oz............. . 25 30

KSSENTrAI. 01.S.

On., Ainond, bitter, oz......... 75 So
Sweet, Ilb..... ............. 40 50
Ambcr, cruide, lb . . ... 40 45

ltec't, 11).................. Go 65
Alise, 1).................. 3 00 3 25Lay,oz..................... 50 60
liergatiiot, 1) ................ 3 25 3 50
Cade, lb.................... 90 oo
Caji ut, lb.................. 1 60 1 70
Caps:cum, z.................... 60 65
Caraway, 1l.. .............. 2 75 3 Ob
Cassia, !b. ................. 2 75 3 CO
Cedar...................... 55 S5
Cinnanon, Ceyloi, Oz..... .. 2 75 3 00
Citronclla, lb................ So S5
Clove, lb................ ... 1 0 1 20
Copaiba, 1l.................. 1 75 2 oo
C 1oton, 1 ................... 1 50 1 75
Cubeb, lb................... 2 50 3 00
Cumin, 11............... . - 5 .50 oo
Erigeron, oz..... ........... 20 25
Eucalyptus, lb............. . 1 50 1 75
Fennel, lb................... i 6o 1 75

Geaiiu,oz......,......... $1 7S
ilose, lb ................. 3 20

Juniper berries (Englisi), lb.. 4 50
W oot, 1b............ ... . 70

I.aven<ler, Chiris. Fleur, lb.... 3 oo
Gardenib............... 75

Lemlonl, ib................... 1 75
Leiionlgrass, 1b............... 1 50
Mustard, Essential, oz........ 6(0
Nesoli, o ......... .......... 4 25
Orange, Ib.. ...... ....... 2 75

Sweet, lb ........ ....... 2 75
Origanumi, b. . ....... ... 65

aiitchouli, oz . .............. So
i ennyroyal, lb............... 2 50

Pepperntt, lb............... 2 25
Pimîento, ........... ..... 2 60o
Rlhodiliuii, oz......... . ...... So
Rose, oz........ ............ 7 50
Rosemary, 1b......... . .. 70
Rie, 0......................... 25
Sanlalwood, lb............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb................. 75
Savin, 1b.................... 1 60
Spearmint, 11....... ....... 3 75
Spruce, lb........ .......... 65
Tansy, 1.................. 4 25
Thync, white, lb ............ 1 So
Wintergreeni, 11>............. 2 75
Wormiseed, lb.............. 3 50
Wormwood, lb............. 4 2;

FINEo olis.

Cas1 x, lb.................... 13
Con Liv.r, N.F., gai. . .. .. ... 90

Norwegian, gai.... .. ....... 1 5o
CorroNssEE£, gal .... ........ I 10
LAI, gai.............. ...... 9o
la.ss'.I., boile<d, gal .... ...... 6

Raw. gal.................-. 55
N.ATSFOOT, gai ............... 1 20
O£.v., gail.................... 1 30

Sala<, gal.............. . . 2 50
IM , lb...................... 12

SPF.R.\1, gai. ........... ...... I 50
TURPENTINE, Lal....... ...... 60

Drug Reports.
Canada.

Business is better than it has been for
some months, and collections are above
the average.

Quinine has advanced 5c. per oz., out-
looiz uncertain. As it was an unlooked-
for and sudden junp, many buyers were
caught napping Chlorate potash has ad-
vanced 4c. to 5c. per lb. owing to stocks
being depleted for American market, the
advance would not be warranted other-
wise. The long looked.for advance in
price of Paris green took place last week
when the nianufacturers put it up 2c. per
lb. The probabilities are it will not
likely be lower this season. Laurel green,
a new substitute for Paris green, is re-
ported as having a good sale. Copperas
has advanced 25c. per ioo, manufacturers
say there is no noncy in it at old prices.
Wood alcohol, which is somewhat cheaper
than methylated spirits, is having a good
sale. Sperni oil has advanced 15c. per
gallon. Protargol, one of Bayer's new
preparations, is being called for; $1.a5 per
oz. is the price. Senna leaves bas advanced
stili further abroad, and it is difficult to

get good leaf at any price. Opium is
higher, the usual reports are coming to
hand showing that snow, frosi rain and
drouglit have aIl combined against the
poppy, and report is that this year's crop
will le very small, probably 3,ooo cases.
Norway cod liver oil, 1898, is worth $.5o
per gaI. Sulphur is much higher.

In Anierican patent medicines that are
not put up in this country, it will likely
pay anyone to anticipate their wants, as
the proposed war stamp will advance their
prices.

England.

LONDON, April 27th, 1898.
The market lias shown some effects of

the American-Spanish war, and quinine
bas naturally been first affected. It bas
advanced this week 3 or 4 cents per oz.,
and is very firn. Opium, morphine, and
ipecac have also risen. Camphor is
casier and cassia lower. Phenazone is
dearer, as manufacturers have combned,
and no further reduction has taken piace
in antipyrin. Fixed oils and turpentine
show small advances. Cod.liver oit in
spite of alarmist reports is dull. Quick-
silver and mercurials are unatered, but

an adance is by no neans improbable

in the near future.

R. H. BUTT
Fire and Accident
Insurance Agent.

26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
'PHONE 1654

TORONTO.

Druggists
ILL find the Student's Im-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary cati be obtatied for less than
three times its pnce which contains
the latest information in al depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfactory and most com
plete working dictionary yet prmnted.

Handsomely bound in half morocco.
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS.
Publishers

44-46 Richmond St. W., Toróritä

$1 85
3 50
5 50

70
3 55
t 50
£ 90
100

60
4 60

3 75
3 005c

50
2 05
2 07
2 05

SS
il 30

50
50

7 70
00

4 79
00

4 85
1 S7
3 00
3 70
4 5s

15

95
1 60
I 20
t oo

59
58

1 30

1 35
2 60

13
1 60

65


